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FOR SALEüTamIJWorld Northeast corner Avenue road ând SL 
Very favorable terms can be ar«Clair.

ranged. Full particulars at our office.
Exclusive Agents.

TANNER & GATES
REALTY BROKERS.

«6 Victoria St. M. 8693.
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(BUNG IN EXICOClTY 
ABRUPTLY ENDS ARMISTICE THREE PERISHED 

IN HOTEL EIRE 
IT ELK LE

Six Horses Smothered
Six horses valued at $400, , 

were smothered when fire de
stroyed a stable at the rear of 
123 Jarvis street last night. 
The premises were owned by 
John Honan, and rented by 
Harry Pearson, 416 Woodbine 
avenue.

The loss, Including horses, 
harness and building, will not 
exceed $460, but there Is no 
Insurance.
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Bulletins Tell of Savage En
counter Raging After Futile 

> Attempts to Gall Truce in 
Interests of Foreign Resi
dents—Both Diaz and Ma
dère Show Unwillingness to 
Curb Hostilities.

ft♦-

hn Impressive Service Held at 
Massey Hall, When Bishop 
Sweeny and Prominent 
Ministers Paid Tributes to 
Bravery and Sacrifice of 
Capt. Scott and Comrades.

Search of Ruins Disclosed the 
Fact That William Wilkin
son, Caretaker, Lost Life 
With Edward O’Keefe and 
Robert Stdvey, Guests— 
Loss $100,000,

W
McNeill.ON FIGHTING Màybï» T^r, 

\ Hocksn.
-,T:
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à n?pPOLICY RF TUFT g

iifi\S:-•« JCITY. Feto. 16.—(Can.tiSXICO
,)—The strictest censorship on 

all despatches has been established 
at Mexico City. Government officials 

* charge of the cable office short
ly after 5 o'clock Saturday evening 
and ruthlessly discarded the messages 
<rf correspondents to their papers.

and all messages

Ü At 'Massey Hall yesterday afternoon 
Toronto honored the memories of Cap
tain Robert Scott and the other mem
bers of the British Antarctic Expedi
tion whose courage and devotion to' 
duty have added some more names to 
the imperishable hero roll of the Brit
ish race.

Nearly every seat on the main floor 
of Massey Hall was occupied. Both 
galleries were crowded. The members 
of the Army and Navy Veterans’ So
ciety, wearing proudly the medals of 
hard victorious campaigns, filled the 
orchestra rows— 
zens of Toronto/th

Representatives of Both Sides I members of the city council, prominent 

Will Meet Mediators Ap
pointed by Federal Authori-1 organ’s solemn music, the pale flowers 

ties and Another Proposal

ELK LAKE, Ont., Feb, 16.—(Special) 
The search among th^ ruins of the 

Matabanlck Hotel for.'the bodies of

President Defies Senate to 
Oust Him, While Artillery 
Duel Rages and Crowd Sur
rounds Building—Friends, 
Who Fully Expected Resig
nation, Are Staggered.

a
Unless Situation Grows Worse 

in Mexico, "Hands Off” 
Decision Will Hold 

Good.

ijt!
*jj„Y 4

the two men who lost their lives in 

the fire on Saturday morning, revealed 
a gruesome sight and the fact that 
another man went to his death when 
the floors of the building crashed in. 
He was William Wilkinson, a care
taker, who for a number of years had 
been prospecting In the vicinity. The 
other victims were Edward O’Keefe 
and Robert Stovey. Two other guests 
at the hotel, Joseph Letcher of Gow- 
ganda and Edward McClellan of Elk 
Lake, were badly burned about the 
head, arms and legs In making their 
escape. McClellan’s feet also were 
frozen and his condition Is critical.

Robert Stovey had evidently been 
suffleated as he slept, as his body was 
found lying in the middle of the bed in 
the cellar. Edward O’Keefe, the pro
spector, was burned beyond recogni
tion. All that was left of his charred 
remains was gathered on a fire shovel. 
He body was fearfully burned.

. In Early eMorning.
The fire started at 

the kitchen -:t the 
and spread with great rapidity before 
It was discovered. Fanned by a high 
wind the flames threatened to lick up 
everything built of wood. The hotel 
was burned to the ground and the 
flames qwept to the Hudson Bay Com
pany's store, J. R. Booth's office build
ing. and th* other buildings.

The loss will reach $180,000, ex
clusive of merchandise stocks carried,

U. S. RAILWAYS AND FIREMEN 
STILL REMAIN AT A DEADLOCK 

DECIDE STRIKE QUESTION TODAY

: Cede messages 
/ containing any expressions whatever 
* • Kt might be construed into a sug-

of the Important happenings
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—(Can. 

Press.)—"Hands off” Mexico for the 
present was the decision of President 
Taft and his cabinet, reached at a pro
longed session, which lasted until the 
early hours this morning.

Mr. Taft and seven of his advisers 
gathered in the White House, after re
viewing the situation from every angle, 
and particularly the proposal of an 
armistice in Mexico City uuring which 
non-combatants are to be removed 
with the creation-of a neytral zone for 
the Aifterican embassy, determined to 
reaffirm the non-intervention attitude 
of the United States, but meanwhile 
keeping the army and navy ready for 
Instant action.

The reply to President Madero’s re
quest that Intervention be delayed, as 
finally framed, was in diplomatic terms 
a reaffirmation of the attitude of the 
United States as expressed to Mexico 
in previous correspondence, indicating 
a disposition not to interfere in Mexi
can affairs, but reasserting a deter
mination to keep United States forces 
in positions where they might speedily 
be used for protection of American 
citizens:

The cabinet meeting broke up Just 
after 12.30 a.m. Secretary Knox an
nounced that Secretary Hllles Would 
prepare and make public the only 
statement to be given out. Other 
members of the cabinet referred ail 
enquirers to Mr. Hllles. Hie statement' 
"was as follows :

"At a meeting of the cabinet tonight 
various despatches from Mexico was 
considered, and it was decided that the 
information so far gained afforded no 
basis for a change in the policy of the 
government of the United States al
ready indicated many times in the last 
two years.” .

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—(6an.

• Press.)—Wnile the federal guns 
pounded the Diaz fortifications in the 
arsenal and the rebels sent back shell 
for shell, the senate sat today and dis
cussed the ousting of Madero from the 
presidency. ' Confident of ultimately 
defeating Diaz, Madero defied the sen
ate and ignored the counsel of Fran
cisco de La Barra and other friends. 
He absolutely refused to resign, but

st ion
/ in the capital oame under the ban 
, an4 were promptly confiscated by the 

çensor and his assistants.
Nevertheless, several despatches of a 

somewhat detached nature escaped the 
vigilance of'the censorship, and an 
early bulletin was flashed thru that 
the armistice, signed at 2o'clock Sun
day morning, had been broken and that 
hoth sides were fighting savagely.

The Mexican Government was un
able, however, to shut off the .official 
despatches of the diplomatic repre
sentatives, but as these are sent in 
cipher, considerable delay is being 
perienced because of the time used In 
translation and the fear is expressed 
that'many things may occur in the 
Mexican capital detrimental to the 
foreign residents before tty exact situ
ation Is learned by the home govern
ments.

Many notable cttl- 
e mayor and several

l

military men and many of the city 
clergy had seats on the platform. The

0 FORCE STRIKE of mourning, a bishop of the Church of 
England In his scarlet-hooded vest- 

to Provide Arbitration Is ment, and the group of clergymen on

Expected—Long Deferred the stage denoted an Qfca8ion of Bor-
. . _ - row. In the gravelyattentlve con-

CrisiS Reached. I gregation there were few who
had
pictures of great 
Ice with some human figures dotting It, 
the travelers who never came bacl^, 
and of the little brown tent In the 
middle distance of a vast province of

did not take the trouble to make known 
this decision personally to the senate.

The fighting in the streets of the 
Mexican capital at times today was 
as savage as on any other day of the 
week’s battle. The American embassy 
again came directly within the line of 
fire, and the American ambassador, 
Henry Lane Wilson, had a narrow es-_ 
cape from a rifle bullet which whistled 
close to his head within the embassy. 
Shortly before 5 o'clock the. German 
legation was struck by a ^hell.

There were numerous casualties 
non-combatants. A strange fa-

ex-

So Asserts President of Fire
men's Union—Men Will 

Not Go Out Immedi
ately.

before theirnot eye#
ofprairieNEW YORK, Feb. 16.—(Can. Press.)

o'clock am. in 
atabanic Hotela —The crisis In the controversy between 

the eastern railroads and their 34,000 
firemen, which last week narrowed 
down to the method of arbitration to 
be employed to settle the differences, whlte, the silent tent, surrounded by 
Is expected tomorrow, when repre- empty sledges and skis stuck upright 
sentativee of both aides have agreed | ,n lhe sandy snow, and inside some

dead men. <

Censorship is Strict.
Brief despatches giving a general 
ea of the situation prior to the fresh 

outbreak of hostilities were received 
L/ tiie censors and allowed to pass 
along to their respective destinations, 
but the government apparently is de
termined that not a word of the fight
ing which has torn the city asunder 
for eight days past shall be communi
cated to the outside world. If that 
can be prevented.

The government has not only shut 
the world off from Mexico City, but 
So far as the public are concerned, 
has shut Mexico City off from the 

f world, including the whole of the 
lextean republic. News despatches 

I sent Saturday bight* from the United 
1 States to Mexico City were either re

fused or held up, the Intention evi
dently being that the residents" within 
the capital shall not be informed ‘ of 
the measures which have been under
taken by the American and other gov
ernments to protect their interests.

While Madero has been reiterating 
his declaration that conditions in 
Mexico outside of the capital are sat
isfactory, advices from various cen
tres Indicate that there have been Im
portant movements in favor of Gen 
Diaz. >

Official advices received from Am
bassador Wilson tell of the, narrow 
escape of the British minister, Francis 
W. Stronge, from federal ibullpts,while 
on his way to a conference at the Am
erican embassy on Saturday. The 
automobile in which Mr. Stronge was 
riding, escorted by a fédérai guard, 
was struck in several places, This 
gives some slight indication of the dif
ficulties and dangers encountered by 
the diplomatic representatives in their 
endeavor to bring about a peace set
tlement.

Further advices from the ambassa
dor say that the majority of the Am
erican residents have found places of

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—('Can. Press.) 
—"The railroads need a strike in their 
business to embarrass Woodrow Wll-

among
tallty seems to have followed R. M. 
Meredith of Troy, Ohio. He 
slightly wounded two days ago while 
passing thru the streets. Today a shell 
crashed into Porter’s Hotel and killed 
him. Sidney Sutherland, correspond
ent of a Salt Lake City newspaper, but 
a resident of Mexico City, was wound
ed by the same shell.

Death Before Resignation.
The situation In Mexico City apart 

from Its terlfylng aspect Is a remark
able one. Friends of President Madero 
fully expected his resignation, but aa 
the day wore on, he became fixed In 
his determination to retain the reins of 
power. To the Spanish minister, Pres
ident Madero Is reported to have said 
that he would die before he would re
sign his office.

During the night messengers went 
about the city locating senators and 
asking them to attend a special ses
sion in order to dismiss the situation 
and attempt a solution of a situation 
that is recognized by almost all Mexi
cans as critical.

More than a quorum of senators was
took

was

to meet Judge Knapp, of the commerce 
court, and G. W. W. Hanger, acting 
commissioner of labor, the federal 
mediators, in a final effort to avert I auspices of the British and. Foreign

son," and for other reasons, and I am 
afraid they are going to get it,” de
clared W. S. Carter, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Firemen and 
Enginemen tonight.

Mr. Carter made this statement In 
a talk with the newspaper representa
tives at the close of a long conference 
with his associates, who, with the

■have

Eloquent Tributes.
The memorial service was under the

I Sailors’ Society. Rev. Frank Day ofa strike.
“We are waiting for Judge Knapp I the Northern Congregational Church, 

and Mr. Hanger to announce that they Rev. Dr. Armstrong of the Metropoli- 
are unable, under the federal laws, to tan. Rev. T. T, Shields of the Jarvis 
secure arbitration,” President W. S. Street Baptist, Rev. John McNeill of 
Carter, of the Brotherhood Of Locomo- Cooke's Church, Senior Chaplain HaU

„ ,_____ . of the Sailors’ Society and Bishop
tlve Firemen and Engineers, said to- tiweeny took part In the divine service, 
night “This means that nothing will | t)r Albert Ham was the organist and 
be done by us until tomorrow.”

which will run Into much money.
There was only $40,066 Insurance 
placed in the tow*, atrfl $40,060 of 
this was on the "hotel.

y Serious Setback.
The tire at Elk Lake City is a seri

ous setback, following right on the 
heels of the great Impetus the town ’“ent 
and district received thru the com- 8 

pletion and opening to traffic of the 
T. and N. Ô. Railway. The best part 
of the business section is wiped out.

The T. and N. O. Railway station

presidest of the, organization. 1 
been handling the firemen’s stdejut the 
dispute with the eastern railroads over 
the,men’s demands for higher pay and 
revised working; conditions.

Notwithstanding Mr. Carter's state- 
the Jack of any further propo- 
from the roads, and indications 

that Issuance of a strike, order already 
■prepared by the firemen’s leaders 
might be Imminent, definite assurance 
was given by the head of the firemen s 
organization that no action would be 
taken tonight, or as long as the feder
al mediators were on the scene. This 
meant postponement of any definite 
break in the negotiations for at least
36 hours. „ _ , .

G. W. W. Hanger, acting U. S. labor 
commissioner, remained in the city to 
act as Intermediary between the fire
men’s committee and the railroads 
conference committee of managers.

I

Mr. Frank Oldfield sang a solo, 
Mr. Hanger met with the conference I “Crossing the Bar."'The service Was

appropriate and Impressive. The beau-

the conference. He said, that tomor- ls QVer” and “A Few More Years Shall 
he would join Judge Knapp, who ] Roll,” were sung, and Dr. ArmstrongGARMENT WORKERS 

WILL NOT STRIKE
row
is expected to return from Washington and Dr. McNeill repeated special pray-
, . , , , , , rnooHn.ro with ers. Bishop Sweeny made an eloquentlate tonight, for further meetings with addrega ,811encei he gaid, waB more
both sides. Much significance is at-1 appropriate than words on the occa- 
tached to the hurried visit of Judge I ajon Qf the heroic tragedy of Captain 
Knapp to Washington, Ad also to the Scott and his companions. Words 
conference today, of Mr. Hanger and the could not add to the fame of the heroes 
v ■ . - • rf-tKnr. m-n or lesson the sorrow. But wo arerailroad managers, and another pro
posal as to the method of arbitration i express our sympathy and to 
iti expected to be made to the firemen | gior|fy the heroism and devotion to

duty displayed by the explorers who 
had given dp tl)eir lives unselfishly 

. . for the benefit of Science and the fame
Replying to the statement made by | Qf their race.” He said that such deeds

should Inspire all men to do their duty. 
All the good and noble actions of men

i
5cîiMt-

was situated a quarter of a mile away 
from the scene of the conflagration, 
and wag not touched by the flames. 
The principal hotel, the King George, 
Is safe, being separated from the blaze 
by a street one hundred feet wide.

i2 ^
present at the meeting, which 
place in the chamber of deputies in
stead of in the senate chamber at the 
National Palace. The discussion last
ed a long time and a great crowd sur
rounded the building.

The scene wag almost identical with 
that when congress met to consider the 
advisability of bringing about the re
signation of Porfirio Diaz. In one ma
terial respect it differed. There 
no mounted police or soldiers drawn 
across the streets and it was only after 
a considerable time that a detachment 
of rurales, spared from the fighting

1

2 Toronto clothing manufacturers will 
The threatenedagain breathe freely, 

general strike caused -by the walking 
out of 40 workers In the Randall & 
Johnston factory last 'Monday, has 
;been declared off. Satisfactory ar
rangements were made Saturday night 
at a special meeting between repre
sentatives of the United Garment 
Workers a"nd Randall & Johnston, 
Llmlted.i The firm are, recognizing
___ union in their shop, It is said, and
other concessions are being made.

here today," said the bishop, "to
3

J.H.BURNHAM,M.P. nym ri| nni n
WHACKS WHITNEY ü I ULtW bULU

tomorrow.
4 fh Onus on Men's Leader.were

'A£ President Carter, Mr. Hanger said:
“When we announce that we are un- , . .

. ... .. sprang from a sense of duty. Bishop
able to bring both sides to terms or 8weenyi looking backward, spoke of
arbitration, then it will be up to Carter tnc many brave men who had perished 

will have done all that was in attempting to reach the poles. He
hoped that such sacrifices of useful 
lives would now cease.

These Present.
Karl Prinz, the Norwegian consul,

the

Petçrboro Member Declares 
Premier's Stand Means Fos

tering Tenement Ills.

Continued on Page 3, Column 2.Continued en Page 3, Column 3.
to act; we
possible under the conditions.”

In a formal statement to the public 
tonight. President Carter discussed the

under the terms of which with a party of ladies, his own coun-
try women, occupied seats on the 

the railroad managers have refused to L,jatforrn, Mr. .Fetherstonhaugh of the 
arbitrate, and contradicted various do- Empire Club, Commissioner Ham-

, ’ r,4 th» railroads recording mond of the boy scouts; Mr. Kent, Vclarations of the rai roads regarmng r ^ o{ ^ boy 8C0uts; RaW Jaoob.
the award of the arbitration board OI were among those on the platform. In 

which settled the differences of the detachment of boy scouts on duty 
lines last | in the building, were two young broth

ers of Dr. Wright, the Toronto scien
tist, who was a member of Capt, 
Scott’s expedition. A relative of Capt. 
Oates, one of the heroic dead, was In 
the audience.

Capt. Scott was a Devonshirenfltn, 
therefore It was fitting that the De-'

„ ,vonian Society should be present- The
Rev. G. T, B. Doherty, assistant rec- floral emblerns were sent at the end 

tor of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, the service to the Sick Children’s
ha. been appointed rector of St. Hospital, the General Hospital and the - 

! „ olsh„ British Welcome League.
Luke’s Church, Toronto, by the sh | The collectlon of $9.07 taken at the
op of Toronto. I meeting of the British Welcome League

Tho rectorship becàme vacant sev- last evening, will be sent to the mayor 
, * „ «hen Rev A G H towards a fund for the survivors of

eral months ago wh ' " j. . Capt. Scott and his comrades who
Dicker resigned and accepted a call to | perjghed.
an appointment in England.

A
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YE GOODE ST. ANTHONY FLYETH FROM TEMPTATION.doesn’tWhen the sun 
miserable, and when 

its fading the carpet. - Charles Hosmer Arrested For 
Taking It While Employed 

by Wholesale Jewelry

Erdman Actarts.

OTTAWA 16#—(Can. Press)—In
. «lavement issued over his signature, 
J. H. Burnham, M.P. for West Peter- 
boro, and a Conservative who recently 
introduced a bill In parliament to abol
ish titles, makes a strong attack on 
Sir James Whitney for nls attitude 
towards tax reform. He says in part:

"If Sir James W'hltney realized that 
to take the tax off buildings meant the 
virtual obliteration of most of the 
slums: it he knew that much oif the 
two per cent, of municipal tax would 
go to the tenant of the tenement he 
might' talk less of wrecking homes by 
tax reform. .1 The point at which a 
building stops because it does not pay 
is the point where the poorest—end 
sometimes the most deserving, think of 
that—-hover between home end no home, 
between life and death (or worse). In 
the name of the poor, in the name of 
the young sacrifices to Moloch, in the 
name of that great maw of human bru
tality for which the white slave trade 
exists, in the name of that common 
everyday pity which most of us share 
and share alike with others, I oall upon 
Sir Jaimes Whitney as a trustee of the 

"people to liberate the tenement.
/ "But he will neither do ft nor allow 
hose who pay the taxes to do It Won
derful man! I am well aware that we 
* re likely to receive scoffs and sheers. 
Jîut, believe me, there are really much 
worse things. In the meantime, let us 
take our eyes off pageantry and pomp 
and talk plain common-sense and com
mon truth tor one Lenten half hour. 
Christ was crucified. Was it more to 
Mm to suffer than to the daily victims 
of human commercialism, to the daily 
victims of life’s inexorable law? If 
we have tears t oshed. let us shed them 
here The tragedy is with us here ahd 
everywhere — and God Himself can 
alone know the awful horror and the 
awful pity of it.”

V: -

After he had been watched for some 
time Charles Hosmer was arrested on 
Saturday by Detective Newton, charg
ed with the theft of gold from J. J. 
Zock & Co., wholesale Jewelers, at 67
West Adelaide street.

The firm has missed many ounces 
of jewelry filings during the past few 
months, and suspecter Hosmer De
tective Newton waited for the young 
man, on Saturday, when he left 
the premises with the result that the 
gold was found in his pockets.

According to the police, Hosmer has 
been pilfering gold from the firm for 
a long time. The value of the metail 
taken will run Into a large amount. 
Pieces of left-over gold were 
tlnually disappearing.

Hosmer is thought to have taken 
about $10 worth of gold each week, 
melted it and sold it to pawn brokers, 

of it has been recovered.

seven
the engineers with the sameY,! r j summer.

REV. G. T. B. DOHERTY 
COMES TO ST. LUKE’S
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Will Only Visit Toronto.
Toronto is the oniy city in the ,Do- 

. , John? I minion which John Mason will visit
John: Tee, my dear Senator. ( I this season. This brilliant actor
Jaff: Te’re o’er Jockular th' uiern\ J°hn. I opens a week’s erigagcme.lt at the
John: I’ve got big eye» non a Princess tonight with his laies: eue-
Ja«r.Fwhatna d’ye mean, John? _ cessful play, “The Attack, ’ and direct-
John: I found roy eyee were gettin’ «mailer ly following tils appearance he goes to 

oT'bIny>eTpe™er!pVf 'f you Jtve! I Washington to appear prior to the in - 
elve me Ua pair ovhie’n. Th’ mlnit I put auguration ceremonies in the capital 
'em on I could eee a million people In Tor- clty_ 
onto: an’ I’m feelln’ fine now.
BinVa sprits flr'me ’l'm no for big eyes. I Selections in Moleskin.
Wee York yin. fer me. I still buy my epeke Moleskin makes up into most stylish 
frae th’ pedlar man at St. I^wrence Market. ijr acce8Sor)es of fur The little
me monyeeCm Vear them stm animals are caught In the north of

John: No more Wee York epeke for me. England and Scotland and the skins
But don’t tell anyone that Im ueln Blliye prepared in London. Moleskin has 
P*jT(?Pye’re gaen daft. John. continued fashionable for a generation

John: Oo on! N. Weeley le leavin’ th' ole and Its style popularity is increasing, 
home. Senator, an’ yuh druv hhn ont Ho e K lg one of the Unes, however, in which 

ÛVUÏ what r«Jèmnowbltn^â * Dlneen’s have an overstock, and reduc- 
jag. fwhatna d’ye eee, John? lions are therefore necessary. Mole-
John: I “e,J”°”‘?„,w!l^r1miVJ'lï^.md0ock: 8$tln 8eta from *2B t0 **°' A Varied 

I see th”“an’ butc'he're eellln’ land fur four| selection of muffs and neck piece», all 
thouean’ per, an’ now I can see R. J. Flem- 
mln’ shoo tin’ hie hot air Into our hot Blron- 
aut— :

It I|,
BIG-EYED JOHN!

Some/Vv

vX 4
i‘l& yd

K!

MANY SUBJECTS 
TO BE DEBATED

t 0/
/

xXV xXc.< I
\

V
Municipal, political agd patriotic 

subjects are to be discussed and de
bated at meetings held each Monday 
night by the Centre and South Toronto 

* Conservative Club. The executive of 
the club has decided to start these 
sessions tonight, and continue them 
until April 7. It is the desire of the 
officers to encourage members to de
bate public questions In all manners, 
shapes and forms.

The naval situation will be taken up 
by Mr. J. H. Burnham this evening, 
Feb. 17. All 'members are Invited to 
be present

;

& TURKISH BATTLESHIP DESTROY
7XS---X ED.

SOFIA, Feb. 16.—(Can. Press.)—A 
Bulgarian battery, and a mining de
tachment have completely destroyed 
the Turkish battleship Assar-I-Tewflk, 
which ran ashore Feto. 1L at Kara- 
burun. on the Blaoe Seo coast The 
Bulgarians have also sunk a Turkish 
transport with ail hands, off Char- 
keui.

REE” WHO HAVE 

>WERS,” AT THE
at heavy reductions. Dlneen’s, manu
facturing furriers, 104 Yonge street, 
corner Temperance street1 Jaff: Call In ye'r doctor, John—)

'
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for saleSbfMt comer ^
;on f'or etoree or bank. Price S«0 per 

frontage.** Exclusive Agents.
TANNER A GATES

hbalty brokers,
46 Victoria St._________ _____ML 58U.X.
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THE SCOTT MEMORIAL SERVICE œ
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|:SC MCE, SATIRE 1 
I EACH HAS GROWN

fil El:

1 81a *

A Splendid Showing DineenY_
III 111 r-M

P-;
H ■ T

Biggest Ic*
Systen 

day A

H. C. Simpson Told of Devel
opment Since Eighteenth 

Century.

■

Furi|l 8 HI

ils 8 (In We have just completed our yearly 
stock-taking and find results even 
better than we anticipated* Our 
business is in a fine healthy state 
and growing splendidly — you 
see we are not splurgers and 
our values are always the best 
for the money* We are riot afraid 
to tell you all about our garments 
even to the bad points ft there are 
any, furthermore we are not 
afraid to hand you Back your money 
if you are not satisfied, and you 
know what a feeling of satisfaction 
that produces in the mind of every 
man, woman or child—Simmered 
down to one word it spells confi
dence* We have still a number
of very fine overcoats on hand that are 
all rattling good values. Meanwhile 
spring goods are coming to hand, and 
quite a number have bought 
suits and medium weight m 
Easter will be earlier this

«2?t1 lip j

Lined
Coats
on the 
bargain

SCOTT IS A MARTYR t :=■
HU t IK

He and His Comrades Gave 
Life to Advance 

Science.
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■tfliiln The second of the annual course of 
1 iecturee was given at Trinity College 
I on Saturday Afternoon, by H. C. 
I Simpson, M.A., propessor of English 
I literature of Trinity. The lecturer bad 

1 for his theme “Science and Satire In
I the Eighteenth Century,” and thefen-
II deavor thruout the address itas to 
II compare the position of science at the 
■ period under discussion and 
I which it now oocwptea. The connec-
I tlon between science and satire arose
I from the fact that previous to the
II years when modem science may be
I said to have reached Its fullest devel-
■ opment, satire In full measure was the 
I award meted out to those who meddl- 
| ed in any way In the work of investl-

■ j gatlon with things
■ classed as sclentinc. There had been
■ scientific research In olden days,
■ chiefly among the Greeks and the
■ I Egyptians. Modern science may be

■ [said to have had its beginnings With
■ the renaissance. Science has its he-
II roes and Its martyrs.

Noted Exemples.
Two noted examples of the present

■ day are Sir George Turner, who has 
11 given his life In search for preven-
I tatives against leprosy and who has 
I himself fallen a victim to the disease;
I CapL Scott and his companions, who,

■ In the annals of science, shall stand
■ forever as martyrs to the cause for 

I which they gave their lives.
With the renaissance, said the lec- 

I turer, came in a healthy scepticism. 
Knowledge Increased thruout the 16th 
and 17th centuries, then came an In
terest in the material. Before this 
men had thought but of their souls.

I Now they thought of their body and 
took an interest in the things of the 
universe. The study of minute facts 
gives the data for all science, for sci
ence requires the cultivation of truth. 
The l»th century ts par excellence the 
scientific century. Huxley says science 
is organized common sense. This the 
lecturer did not agree with, as this 
alone will not ascertain the value of 
minute facts. In the 18th century rea
son supervened. Imagination went to 
the background. New classical and 
rational science were objected to dur
ing this earner period on the grounds 
that they were frivolous
ridiculous, fantastic 
•tic, AS
satire w^s poured forth by the1 
writers of that time. Johnson was of 
the opinion that man, and man alone,

I should be tfce study of man, all else 
was vanity and curiosity, and he, In 
common with others, regarded the 
scientist a# a man useless for practical 
purposes. Cowper, In his “Task," 
satirizes the delVere Into 
“Each claims truth and truth disclaims 
both.”

'
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FUR,LINED Ovcreoa 
melton shell, muskrat la 
otter collar — a thorou 

wind and cold proof coat—coi 
no more than a well tailored < 
ulster. These fur»lined coats 
good for season after season of wca§ 
and they are always stylish.
While some of these coats go to higher figures 
there is every comfort, style and luxury q 
the Dineen standard fur-lined 
coat, always in demand at $50, 
now selling .....

Fur Caps and Gauntlets, Robes 
Rugs—the necessary equipment for 
motoring or driving this cold weather*

Heavy fur coat 
for motoring

A1 18
ii 1.1
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%
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now generally
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new 
ercoats.

...... |IIM year and
that will stimulate trade and create an 
early demand for the nifty lines. Our 
showing of new lines, ideas and styles 
for spring is going to be a record 
breaker even for us. We handle noth
ing but clothing for men, young men, 
boys and children, and we flatter our
selves that for an all round clothing 
home you will find us hard lo beat.

'm

37,1

V

'fjj ver wind
..5 f it day result 

xg dam ti

ii

lUS.
18.00 ■

* * *tIii Oak Hall,
Qothiers

W. & D. Dineen Ontario
Masse

Company 
Limited

Manufacturing Furrier*—Established 1864 |

140 Yonge St.
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Hal LOCAL
mCor* Yonge and Adelaide Sts.-

■

i»' ]* C. Coombes, Manager
County t 

Tell ofMÈÊÊÊscience.
■

11
What Would They SayT

What, asked the lecturer, Would 
those satirists say 

.the 19th century? 
not see Morris until 'alter he was ar- I Lyle and Huxley? 
r*f.îed' . Popular literature had Its Influence
„ 1 V— not under the Impression that on science. The “Tattler” and “Specta- 
Mr. Whalley was to charge the meals tor,” the "Athenaeum Mercury,” Addt- 
up to «ne, but I have not spoken to son, Steele and Swift were quoted at 

„ - length by for. Simpson to Illustrate the
Moirls dldn t have_ any moneyr- attitude of their time towards

_ certainly didn t look as If he had I search into the things of earth, air
~■ -- _ ■ and water. A satire on the RoyaS So-

d'd" 1 expect Mr, Whalley to clety program of that day told that
Wlth*ut remuneration?" the society decided to take a survey 

u, __ „ Of the moon and discovered that It
t™tM Wh.aJley wouM contained two diasses of inhabitants, 

make some arrangwnent with the of whom minute details were given 
man,” replied Mr. German. Later It was discovered that a mouse

3? Applied for Release. '"to the tube of the glass and
Mr. German said he had' been re<- 1 . the inhabitants were swarms ol

quested to visit Morris at the Jail next anf Oles. One of the devotees
day, ahd had done so. He had asked I, that da>r dled from “over exercise 
Mr. McCoomb to take up the case andl n M odd colored butterfly,”
to try_ to getMprrla off as lightly a» 1‘he same asks, “Shall 
possible. He ,could not say positively f beetles in a lump or by de-

d applied for ball for î®'1'' 111 the l8land of the LHlputtans
a man was discovered who'had

Mr. German said he had made the fev®raI y_ear« In an endeavor to 
application for Morris’ release. He I Bunheams out of cucumbers, 
understood the latter had been deport- :ohn8.°v ca™e nearer the truth than 
ed. Morris had a wife and family in f.nY , er of h,B century when he said 
Buffalo and • they wanted to get hlm !. 8 imp0B8'ble to detennlne the lim- 
out 8 «■ ot 8“<iu‘ry, or say what a new

Saw Premier WhL.. discovery may produce.
“I first spoke to Sir Jame/’whltney writers ÇSlS1 comee w|th the

and Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-generaf Pir^v Lthe 19th centurr, tho the 
about the matter. Sir James Whitney fhe^orme/sDlrit rtX,®al aome.thlng of 
told roe to write a letter explaining the auflLnnf1^!' . * aPpreclatlon of
the case, to Mr. Foy, and to make ap- by Mr Fether.tnnS^61"^? *ecturer 
plication for the release of Morris I that thn ‘k iîau?h' who 8aid
did this, but Mr. Foy said he could connection ® beg!n,nlne he saw no 
hot grant the release. he was Tn scl.ence “d satire.

"When I went back to Ottawa i Jt v.1? a dWer«nt position now* 
saw the minister of Justice, Mr. Do- were the same many ln the audience h=«y, and explained the case htov " the 8ame'
J; had heard that citizens ln Jail here 
ha?,been deported for crimes commit-
eentences”rh‘le th®y wert 8ervlng their
MrDMcioomb°r’thU “ C°Hn8el 

“No, I did It because he asked
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EFFORTS OF WM. GERMAN M.P.
TO DEFEAT BYLAW IN WELLAND 

PLACED UNDER CLOSE’SCRUTINY

deretood Willis voted for Stuckey of 
Grand Valley.

George F. House deposed that two 
men were at the polMng booth. Willis 
Was not Inside, but leaning up against 
the door. The other man had en
deavored to vote In Stuckey’s name, 
he understood.

3 ! I

s For information that will 
to the discovery or whereabd 
thé person or persons suffering 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Ut 

I roubles, and Chronic or Sj 
Complaints that cannot be 
“t The Ontario Medical IttH 
183.265 Yonge Street, Toronl

Danger of Serious Break in 
Balkan Negotiations 

Not OFer.
II it I

I
That Mystsrleus Rida

Leslie V. Garner, who own* an auto
mobile, told of having driven two men 
to Niagara Falls on the night of Au
gust 6, after dark, at the Instance of 
D. White, the liveryman, who came to 
Garner with the statement that, as he 
couldn’t take the men, he would like 
witness to do so. darner said he would 
J0 ** paid, and if White would go with 
him. White went There

f
While Contradicting Chief of Police as to Conversation With 

Morris, Buffalo Personator, Welland Member Admits 
He Sought and Obtained Man’s Release—Went to Polls 
With Another Would-Be Personator, Who Was Refus-

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
The danger of a rupture among the 
peat European powers ever the Bal
kan Imbroglio has not yet passed. No 
progress is being made by the ambas- 
sadors at their conferences towardh re- 
conodlng the widely dlvergentvlewe 
of Austria-Hungary and Russia re
garding the boundaries of Albania and 
present indications seem to point to 
an early abandonment of the ambas
sadorial Attempt to bring the two pow
ers onto the same platform.

“Difficult and serious" is the descrip
tion of the situation given ln diplo
matic quarters ln London today.

Montenegro has further inflamed 
matters by making another appeal 
for Russian support, which closes with 
the Words “Scutari or death." Auetria- 
Hangary continues resolutely to re
fuse to consider the Severance of Scu
tari from Albania.

No date has been set for the next 
meeting of the ambassadors, as no 
immediate means of dissolving the 
deadlock are apparent

■i VI

ed

IS was no con
versation, either on the way or at the 
end of the Journey.

John Ward of Niagara Falls stated 
that when the two men driven by Gar
ner reached the Falls one of them 
changed a white straw hat for a cap 
The hat was produced. It was a white 
sailor of a fashionable shape and tex
ture. This Is the hat Willis Is said to 
have worn on election day.

Chief Lain* was called to inform the 
commission that Inspector Greer, who 
had been placed on the case to work if 
up, had found the hat which one of the 
men had changed for a caip.
(Chief Lai tig) swore not that It 
the hat which Willie wore, but the 
Areer gave him.

TIN.^EA^Z^rB?' 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LI

The Canada Metal (
Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL. 1

ed Ballot.
whether he h 
Morris or not.WELLAND, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Bpe- got any money I have, and will see 

dal.)—JTestimony given by Willlami th»t you get your meals.’ "

sitting of Commissioner James Bain,
K.C., of Toronto, for the purpose of Plied Chief Lalng. 
enquiring Into methods used ln an ef-

to defeat a bylaw to expend $46,- the same thing.
OOO for a municipal lighting plant.
The vote took place on Aug. 6 last. ~ .... .

Before Mr. German was called, HI?' ii'~Pettlt’ .J'rho was scrutineer 
Chief of Police Lalng testified to a _L_ ar, w'3’ aaid a 1,1811 giving the 
conversation between Mr. German and 
Sarouel Morris, a Buffalo man, arrest
ed for personation and subsequently 
convicted. The chief said that in the 
colloquy ln the jail he heard Mr. Ger
man promise to have meals provided 
for Morris. The chief also testified 
‘hat Mr. German said in effect that 
if Morris would “keep his mouth shut” 
he would see that he “got out of It"

The Welland member, who as presl- 
dent of the Welland Electric Company, 
stated that he worked hard against 
the bylaw .admitted having talked 

■jEti1 Morris and having later applied 
^Rnd secured the man’s release. He 

■■ver, strongly denied having given 
■Er assurances mentioned by Chief

spent
ex-f Dr.

this: ■■■!(■
and I’ll see you get out of it?’ ”

„“I. baard something like that,” re
plied Chief Lalng. "They may not be 
the very words, but It meant abouttihp RH.mo IViIno* ’i

:

BID BRIDGE CONTRACT

, is! FREDERICTON, N.B .Feb.16- 
Press.)—Chief Commissioner Mi 
sey has awarded the contract fo 
superstructure of the new àrch t 
to replace the present 
bridge at St. John to the 
Bridge Co. of Montreal.

Attempted Personation. He
was
one

name of Robert Armtourst asked for 
a ballot.
Armburst of Chantier had "voted "‘a 
few minutes before Mr. German 
in with the other man.
Rose**1 he say anything?” askpd Mr.

“He turned to Mr. German and said 
™ 8 ,’ow voice, T guess I cannot vote 
tnen. ’

"Y0U were at the booth at the time " 
Mr. Rose said to the witness. “You 
suggested that a warant should be 
secured and the stranger arrested?” 
i-?163..0' _Gunn' D.R.O., 1n the poll- 
iîf ?°??b of Ward Two, corroborated

part Mr. 
Robert

r German on Stand.
Mr. German stated that he was pre

sident of the Welland Electric Co. and 
interested ln the venture with James 
Swayzie, a pre flous witness, Robert 
Cooper, C. J. Pige, Alex Griffiths and 
others.

“You took an active part against the 
hydro-electric bylawr Mr, Rose ask-

Th$
bridge will be the longest span 
in the world, and the cost of 1 
perstructure will be about $ 
The bridge Is to be complet! 
ready for use by June 1, 19JA 
the terms of the contract

It transpired that Robert
I •'

came
Own a Vietrola. «

I"8 a pleasure at any time to visit 
the beautiful Vietrola parlors of Ye 
.°nlde, Frlr,m2 ot Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
193-196-10? Yonge street, and inspect 
their large assortment ot Vlctrolas. 
The range Is large enough to meet any 
taste and any price.

1
ji

swore that neither he, Henry Rounfl
ing, Arthur Rounding or Châtie» R

defeat the bylaw, as he was lnt»r»»t«fl
saidhheVTeUvnd Electrlc Company. He 
said he took many voters to the noils
tiot„.dlHnflLa8k any ot them quee-’ 
t ons. He did not know some of them.

il 'I ed.

Child Almost 
Stran

“I certainly did,” replied Mr. Ger
man, emphatically.

“Did you have any organization for 
opposing the bylaw?"

“Not very much. I was the whole 
organization myself; I couldn’t get the 
other fellows to do much,”

“Did you have the right to drive 
people to the polling booths?”

“Yes; I had one or two rigs out that 
day, one mat was used for emergen
cies."

«>
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
MAKE SERIOUS CHARGE

meto do it.
I tJle day that Morris 
leased, did three

beet to
was re-

to your office short,y'^te^Æ *°

day bn? SSL 8trangere there that 
oay, but there was no one who had
been > interested ln the election, nor 
anyone from Buffalo that I 
S*mber:. 1 never 8aw anyone about 

À nol have I seen Morris 
from that day t$> this.’’

As to the Armburst Incident, Mr. 
5*®rman said that on election day a 
man, giving the name of Robert Arm- 
burst of Chantier, came to his office 
and stated that he had 
two.

tf.
the evidence of his clerk in . 
German had said he knew 
Armburst.ng. ; ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 16. — 

(Special.)-—Charles Swift was arrested 
here at the instance of the Knights of 
Columbus, on à serious charge of crim
inal libel. Swift is charged with hav
ing published and circulated a false 
form of oath, which he alleges is used 
and ha* to be taken by all members 
of the order of the Knights of Colum- 
bus.

it ic stated that this false form has 
been used extensively ln the United 
States and qle*where, and is now be
ing used here for political purposes in 
™ °n lWlth the approaching 
elections. The prisoner was admitted 
to ball and the preliminary enquiry be- 
Kins on Tuesday next.

A- JL Morine, late of Toronto, 
has bean retained by the Knights of 
Columbus as chief counsel for the pro
secution. Local feeling runs high V 
the matter.,

BORDEN TO SPEAK AT ALBANY.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.— (Special)—It 
18 understood 'that the prime minister 
*Pd B18, Borden will be the guests of 
the University Club of Albany?!» Y 
over tile week end, and that Mr. Bor
den! will speak at the banquet to be
wlSiSo-biSbaS! *“•

^ „Th? statement that he had supplied 
' Morris with meals on the understand

ing that Mr, German would foot the 
hill was made by P. R. Whalley of, 
the Arlington Hotel. *

An acknowledgment that he had 
driven to the polls a man who gave 
his name as Robert Armburst, but 
who proved to be a would-be per- 
sonator, was made by the Welland 
M.P., who said he had taken the 
at Ms word.

'*:• "Wlmt was said after that?” 
Mr. German said that Mr 

burst would like to vote, 
looked

Arm-
. , The clerk

h ‘ VhÆS=
“*Tr ,German said, ‘This looks like a

case of personation.’ They left 
booth without further discussion “

Arranged for Meals.
Ho^êi 'of the Arlington
Hotel said Mr. German had made ar-
£hfSiel£enta for Mt>rr4e’ meals while 
the latter was in jail. The arrange
ments were made the day after elec- 

No other matter

You never know what minute S< 
will develop a bad cold or will toe 1 
ed by croup. For this reason F * 
a great burden off every mother* 
to have at hand Dr. Chase’s S] 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Mrs, E. W. Silver, South I 
Annapolis County, N.S., -writ 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup t 
seed and Turpentine for my Btt 
with most satisfactory restilti 
throat would fill up with phel 
had that he could scarcely n* 
sound, and I thought he would-1! 
strangle. He grew worse, and 
frequent bad attacks, so I begaH; 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed endx] 
pentine. Scarcely half a bottiaa 
used when the strangling A* 
This medicine had a wondWR 
soothing effect, and when he h**l 
en tiwo bottles I could not tell u 
he had any throat trouble. We W 
also used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 1 
equally good results. It Is a ■ 
medicine for salt rheum.”

There are Imitations, but the JW 
lne Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed* 
Turpentine bears the portf*^ I 
signature of A W. Chaae. M.IL I 
famous Receipt Book author. ' 5

: can re- A. L. Flen 
* lecture a 
Baturdqy ni 
mat countr] 
=a« a thort 
^resting pa 

lecture 
Scott of th. 

I tore tonigh 
leal Cpiiectlj

RELl

■
PI 1ill #

“Did you see Chief Lalng going down 
the street with a man under arrest?”

“I may have, but I don’t remember."
“Did you go to the police station 

after that?"
“I heard the story of that officer, 

and can tell him It is wrong—abso
lutely wrong."

“Did you go to his office and ask 
what that unan was arrested for?”

‘1 went down to the polling booth 
about that time. Perhaps It was in 

!J“*e bullding- Or, when told 
that the man was arrested, I may have 
asked him What he was arrested for."

Dld make any statement to 
Officer Chapman on the street about 
the zna,n V

"Certainly I never did, either then 
or at any other time. I never spoke 
to the man that I know of.”

Didn’t Intend to Pay.
Did you ever have any conversa

tion with him about Morris?”
“I certainly did not”
Mr. German explained that ha did

-
thej. ■

I a vote ln, wardman
' Si' Hi* name was on the list and then

É#I?EaH-E'rigB. He did so. At the booth he was 
Informed that he was not the Robert 
Airnburst on the list He may have 
said then that It looked like a case of 
personation on somebody’s part He 
rame away with the man. who gave

'îfmbuï1Bt’ and left him at 
the Mansion House.

Witnesses who testified that they
doU hnî>k*>ted' 80 recorded oil the

JeIT. J08ePb Barbeaux and
W £alla' N T - and
w. K. McKisseck, 626 Bathurst 
Toronto.

J. W. Rounding of Grand Valley

Chief Lamp’s Evidence.
Chief of Police Lalng opened with 

testimony concerning the arrest of 
Samuel Morris, who was sent down tlon. 
for six months for personating, but about.
who was released a month before the "Who paid for the meals’"
e*piiy of Ms sentence and a few days “Nobody yet I have not sent mv

TThS a. “Ï& 1
çasefor the crown, the chief said "Do you know Arthur Willis?”

h*J told Mm he had no money. "Yes. He had dinner at my hotel 
“Did Morris say anything to Mr. election day."

about meals?" , "Did he register?"
,h!!Lh°*r5 °en:mm say. Til have "Yes. as AL M. Spa da" Another 
h^/nt ^ man registered with him aa George

moDki?,:?'<,u bear anything said about McKanky.

"Mr. German said, Tf you have not

Holywas spoken
p

>. « Mr. NEWLYWED uid — “Hello 1 is m. e
nshakcs

^•^newltwed „<*->•*.,, 1,.,
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
about it—add it 
customers would h»re”.

Mr. NEWLYWED wid—“Well, U he keen 
such pood salt, 1 guess everything else 
to his store must be good, so I would de slimy trading there, fi I were you".

Mis. NEWLYWED said—“I intend "

' *•
TrIlook overm

on.
the only kind hie

'

Day"I e™* *veT 

*^•0* 1

C. S. Schapel, a voter, saw WUMs 
.,n Ward One polling booth. He un-

street.11
f t,k■MÜ
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train Derailed MILLION DOLLAR FUND RAISED
DUKE OFFICIALLY INFORM

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
FORTY YEARS OLD

KICAN FALLS WOULD HAVEy

AT STREETSVILLEeen s b

*

Special Services Held to Mark 
Anniversary of the 

Church.

Detroit Express Struck an 
Open Switch at 

Station.

[fogest Ice Jam in Histoify Threatened the Entire Power 
System of New York Swte, But Break Came on Satur
day Afternoon—Jam Seven Miles Long.

’ ________

Cable Was Sent to King Geo rge Notifying Him That Cana
dians Had Given a Million to Assist National Sanitar
ium Association in Fight Against Consumption.

’i
■ 'i’l

■d
NEW PAST0R PLEACHED NO PASSENGERS HURT

f (By • Stuff Reporter.)

FALLS, N.Y., Feb. 16.— 
,)—The biggest ice jam In the 

of the Niagara River.

Port Day towards Goat Island, com
pletely except for a deep under cur
rent, shutting off the channel flow 
which feeds the American Falls. The 
field then extended as far up as La 
Salle, seven miles away. ^The volume 
of water which had brought the Ice 
from Lake Erie was no less than the 
Niagara's averajfê flow, and the frac
tion which would have gone over the 
American side but. for the obstruction 
was bound to find a course Lake On- 
tariowards. Owing to the lay of the 
Ice field, fortunately a flooding of the 
river banks became an Impossibility. 
The main current of the Niagara, 
which goes over the Horseshoe Falls, 
was strong enough to carry the Am
erican portion with It. Strange to say 
the difference In the cataract on the 
Canadian side; could hardly be dis
tinguished, except for the Increased 
depth of the river directly below.

Many Visitors.
As a result partly of the report 

of the Ice dam, partly for the reason 
that the Falls appeared more pic
turesque than at any previous time 
this winter and also In consequence 
of the favorable weather, today prov
ed the record In respect to the num
ber of people visiting Niagara Falls. 
Nearly 2000 paid fares on the under
ground elevaitor and, according to the 
statement of one of the elevator offi
cers as many, descended to the ice by 
the more strenuous route of the stairs.

In spite of the mild winter repray 
mountain, the mass of Ice formed an
nually under the American Falls from 
the Incessant spray is now over eighty 
feet high. The ice elsewhere was al
most black at periods, this afternoon 
from the throngs of men, women and 
children who scaled It anxious to gain 
a vantage jjoint from which to view 
the icy spectacle.

At no time , this winter has the ice 
bridge across the river been safe 
enough to cross. It has not stayed 
longer than eight or ten hours at a 
time and has always looked perilous. 
Today the Ice bridge formed In the 
night remained all day. Owing to the 
stringent prohibitive measures enact
ed as a result of the three fatalities 
a year ago, no one has yet been seen 
to venture upon it.' '

"Prevention is better than cure.” 
This was the keynote of the reply

ed it to be the wish of the people of 
Toronto that their royal highnesses 
would pay the city many more visits.

Dr. James L. Hughes then came 
forward and read letters from Pre
mier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
expressing regret at toeing unable to 
attend, and congratulating the asso
ciation on the early closing of the 
fund.

ts Rev. A. J. Vining Spoke at 
Morning and Evening 

Services. _

Special Was Sent Out and 
Travelers Brought to 

Toronto.

made by H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught at Convocation Hall on Sat
urday when presented by W. J. Gage 
on behalf of the National Sanitarium 
Association with a certificate for 
transmission to the King of the com
pletion of the million-dollar King Ed
ward memorial fund. The governor- 
general’s response to tflie lengthy ad
dress read to him by Mr. Gage was 
marked by expressions of the keenest 
sympathy with the anti-tuberculosis 
campaign. Hie highness’ references 
to the philosophy of prevention - in 
fighting the white plague were heard 
with- particular interest.

“My feelings on the subject of the 
campaign against tuberculosie are too 
well known here for it to be necessary 
or desirable for me to repeat today 
what X have said on former occasions," 
he said.

"But I do wish once more to empha
size that tuberculosis is preventive, 
and to urge the public to léara how It 
may be prevented and how to Incor
porate the necessary and simple mea
sures into their daily Mt*. The pub
lic can do tor themselves What no 
legislation, compulsory measures, or 
subscription of funds can do for them. 
Hospitals and sanitaria can take care 
of the existing cases; It lies wtQi the 
public to prevent the occurrence of 
fresh cases.

"Canada ts directly interested In 
the increase of her population, and 
takes a very proper pride in the ever
growing census returns, and every In
dividual can help directly in that In
crease by contributing within the 
limit of Iris powers to the prevention 
of tuberculosis, and thus saving valu
able lives for the development of the 
Dominion, Which would otherwise 
have been lost

to history 
ogt spectacular from the vlew- 

Pof the onlooker, and the most 
‘ roUg from a commercial etand- 
l which threatened ; to .entirely 
off on Saturday tflie American 

and unharness the great 
of northwestern New

■s

e
College street Baptist ChZirch cele

brated Its 40th anniversary in special 
anniversary services yesterday. Rev. 
A. J. Vining-, the newly-appointed pas
tor, preached at both morning and 
evening services. Special music was 
rendered by the choir at both sen/ices, 

"What I have done,’’ Was the sub
ject of the morning sermon, in Which 
Rev. Mr. Vtiling contended that it was 
not the good intentions, which we 
toften fall to put into practice, but tne

The Canadian Pacific Railway ex
press from Detroit was derailed yes
terday afternoon at Streetsyille Junc
tion, and at the same point the 
Thanksgiving Day military train wreck 
occurred. The passengers were given 
a bad scare, but no one was injured. 
A special was run out to Streetsville 
from Toronto and the passengers 
brought thru on It-

The Detroit express. No. '8*4, which 
Is due In Toronto at 3.36 p.m., reached 
Streetsville at 2.55. The engine took 
a switch, believed to have been left 
open. The front wheels of the bag
gage car also took the switch, but the 
rear wheels remained on the main 
track. This caused the derailment of 
the five passenger cars which follow
ed.

Altho knocked from the rails, the 
cars remained upright and there were 
no serious results. As there are about 
twelve Switches connecting with the 
main line at this point, no tie-up of 
traffic occurred.

On the news of the derailment be
ing received,.the C. P. R. officials here 
ordered a special train made up, and 
this left Toronto about 3.30 p.m. yes
terday. It arrived at the Union Sta
tion with the passengers from the 
disabled train at 6.20.

HEROES OF PEACE 
LIVE IN MEMORY

Financial Statement.
In -the address read by Mr. Gage 

no detailed financial statement was 
made, but the following summary was 
given to 6iake full assurance that the 
million dollars and more was forth
coming :
Capital Investment, after de

ducting accounts owing. .$317.81832 
Contributions (which include

signed promises and cash). 644.698.S4 
Toronto city bylaw.  ............200,00J00

am rstiete M tho by a timely act of 
lenW,’ has broken away, slow- 
t surely and passed down the 
o Lake Ontario.
erday afternoon when the ice 

dammed the American falls 
' break of a few yards gave the 
raters an opening. Without any 
mt cause the big boulders of Ice, 
of them thirty feet deep, com- 
d to loosen and drop In slow. 
Bion, leaving the gap wider as 
jld go, until the mighty torrent 

TZriiei thru. Scientists have declared 
Su the American falls would never 
ran dry, at least until it has cut thru 
ts Lake Brie, but according to one of 
lie employes of the park who said 
1H was abl* Saturday morning to al
most cross the river over the ridge 
that had formed at the brink of the 
faite another hour’s accumulation of 
j— would have seen the American 
ngrt of one of the world's seven 
wonders, after centuries of thunder
ing clamor, as silent as the dead.

4 Heavy Less Threatened.
H*d the unseen disturbing element 

not intervened the people of this end 
of the state would have suffered a 
heavy loss. A dozen or more muni
cipalities would have been cut oft 
from tight, scores of Industries would 
have been forced to shut down, and 
thousands of workmen thrown out of 
werk. It Is little wonder then that 
Friday night and yesterday morning 
as the ice jam piled higher and seem
ed to freeze as tightly as a cement 
dim, the officials oif the American 
Bower Development enterprises here 
became seriously apprehensive and 
watched the spectacle closely. An up
river wind and a heavy run of Ice on 
Friday resulted in the forming of a 
wing dam from the mainland near

;
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Rev. W. H. Andrews Says 
Oates' Last Words Will 

Be Famous.
11deeds we accomplish, that count. At 

the evening 
preached a sermon on the life of Lot 

The congregation of College street 
Baptist Church 40 years ago met In a 
email building on the corner of Col
lege and Lippincott streets. In 1889 
■this was sold and the present build
ing erected at the comer of College 
and Palmeraton. The congregation 
has steadily grown, until at the pre
sent time it numbers between 800 and

!
service the minister $f|

m

Total............ ............ $1,062,413.76
"If the trustees can see their way 

to ndertake the hesponstbllity of es
tablishing a sanitarium in New On
tario,’’ said Mr.Gage, ‘made possible by 
the splpndid gift of Mr. John Lumsde i 
of Ottawa, this fund will amount to 
$1,187,418.

“From a financial point of view our 
trustees are profoundly grateful for the 
results assured. Without any elabor
ate organization to assist, within two 
months after the proposal to establish 
The King Edward Memorial Fund’ 
was made public,* the /nill’.on dollais 
were practically assured.

“The National Sanitarium Associa
tion opened its first institution ip'Mus- 
koka seventeen years ago. Up to that 
date there had not been a single insti - 
tutlon in Canada and only one in the 
United States. With very limited 
means at our disposal and overcoming 
many difficulties we have been able 
to care for nearly 7000 people, and to
day have 480 patients in our several 
sanitaria in Muskqjta and Weston.

“Our trustees confidently believe 
that the results which will follouw the 
establishment of this memorial will he 
of far-reaching Importance In afford
ing greater opportunity for the exten
sion of the work apd for carrying on 
a winning fight.”
. Following the duke’s reply, Hon. A. 
E. Kemp, representing the Dominion 
Government, Hon. W. <J. Hanna, re
presenting the Ontario Government, 
N. W. Rowell, M.L.A., Mayor Hooker, 
Hon. William Charlton and Hon. L B. 
Lucas spoke briefly.

Mr. Hanna said,that the fight against 
consumption was making good. For 
every one hundred deaths In Ontario 
ten years ago there were only sixty In 
1912. Mr., Rowell complimented the 
governor-general on the wisdom of his 
advice regarding preventive measures. 
Mayor Hocken told of the unanimity 
which had. characterized the oltyls 
contribution. Hon. William Charlton 
occupied his few minutes in a eulogy 
on King Edward. He also spoke In 
glowing terms of Mr. Gage’s work, and 
declared succeeding ages would bless 
the name of William 
Hon. I. B. Lucas suggested that a 
cablegram be sent Saturday night to 
his majesty the king informing him #f 
the completion of the fund, which pro
posal was later acted upon.

THRILLING PATRIOTISM

F Clear Grit and Unselfishness 
Were Shown by Capt. 

Scott.
$oo.

m

FIGHTING IN MEXICO 
ABRUPTLY ENDS

mIf Peary or Cook or Shackleton or 
Amundsen were to lecture In Queen 
Stteet East Presbyterian Church. It is 
safe to say that the building would 

a crowd as large as that

j[Ser figures, 
luxury in Continued From Page 1. never see 

which attended the church memorial 
service to the dead Antarctic explorers 
last night.

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews announced 
that he would preach from the subject, 
"Heroes of Peace,” and that was suf
ficient hint that Scott and his comrades 
would be the heroes.

In speaking of the two world tra
gedies of the year, the loss of the 
Titanic and the misfortune met by the 
Scott party, Rev. Mr. Andrews said:

two sentences which 
should find a place in the tablet of 

One Is that of the officer of 
the tllfated Titanic In answer to the 
question. Did you leave the ship? 
‘No the ship left me,’ ana the other, 
that of Oates who remarked as he 
stumbled away Into the pitiless- storm, 
T am going outside, and will be gone 
some time.’

And as for Scott, the Intrepid leader 
of the expedition, anyone who is not 
thrilled by such rare display of patriot
ism, clear grit big heartedness and un- 
selfeshnese. is a lifeless mollusk.

"Let Britain see to It that hie mem
ory is fittingly perpetuated and his 
name woven into her most cherished 
tradition.”

The dead march In Saul was played 
as the congregation left the church.

I.

A LIFE MESSAGE 
LEFT BY SCOn

relative safety, altho a few of them 
have refused to abandon their homes.

Armistice Soon Broken.
Hostilities were resumed with fierce

ness in the Mexican capital today af
ter a truce which lasted o^ly a few 
hours.

The armistice, signed at 2 o’clock 
Sunday morning by the representa
tives of both sides, agreeing to sus
pend operations for 24 hours, was 
broken before noon. Soon the sound 
of heavy cannonading and the whirr 
of machine gang announced the return 
of the federal troops to their post In 
front of the arsenal.

It appeared as 1f the words of Madero 
and Diaz might prove prophetic, and 
that this time the battle would be to 
a finish. President Madero this morn
ing reiterated his refusal to comply 
with the suggestion of the senators 

He declared that he

7.50 ■ ;Lavishly Generous.
"Your citizens have been lavishly 

generous In financial contribution; I 
now ask them also to give to «he 
cause their personal effort, Interest 
and attention.”

His royal highness, in thanking all 
who had helped toward the building up 
of such a handsome fund, said It was 
not the first occasion on which he 
had had the pleasure of congratulat
ing the Canadian public on their 
open-handedness. He referred par
ticularly In this case to the yeomen 
service of President Gage and Dr. J. 
L. Hughes, honorary secretary, the 
other trustees, the newspapers and 
public authorities, all of whom had 
done their part nobly.

T thank all those who contributed 
to the million-dollar fund, whether 
«heir contributions be large or small,” 
he said in conclusion, "and I wish to 
assure them that the money could not 
have been given to a worthier object; 
for it will restore children to their 
parents, will re-unite husbands and 
wives and will—In the last resort— 
alleviate the declining hours of those 
past the help of human Skill.”

Convocation Hall was filled with an 
eager, interested crowd of citizens, re
presenting all sides of Toronto’s life 
and activities. The large auditorium 
was packed ready for the arrival of 
the duke at 6 o’clock. Owing to the 
special viceregal train being delayed, 
he did not reach the hall until after 
6 o’clock, but few left their seats. 
Ernest Campbell MacMillan, Mus. 
Doc. (Oxon), organist for Toronto 
University, entertained the assemblage 
In the meantime by a rei'tul of ex
cellent numbers on the organ.

Immediately the party mounted the 
platform Sir John Gibson, who pre
sided, turned and addressed the gover
nor-general on the purpose of the 
meeting. He referred touchingly to 
the illness of the duchess, and detitar-

I mobes and 
ment for 
weather*

Threefold in Character, Says 
Professor Bowles to 

Students.
"There are

7
fame.

THOUSAND PEOPLE 
FOR CONVENTION

LADIES TO HONOR 
ANTARCTIC HEROES

;

00 Csjjt. Scott’s threefold life message 
.to the young college man formed the 
feature of Prof. R. P. Bowles’ universi
ty sermon at Convocation Hall yes
terday morning.

"What ghat! it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world and lose hie own aoul?” 
waa the text The story of the great 
bravery In the Antarctic show
ed that the heroes who laid down their 
lives there in the fulfilment of their 
duty to the great task they had un
dertaken, had learned the true lesson 
of life before they set out upon their 
glorious,, this fatal mission. The re
cords so courageously penned In, the 
face of certain death made clear the 
fact that equal with the earnestness 
with which they had pursued their 
profession, had been their faithfulness 
to the moral law of self-sacrificing 
humanity, while their n-otole, calm and 
reverent submission to -the will of Pro
vidence emphasized a deep spiritual 
vision.

Such examples would Inspire to he
roic action. They illustrated the true 
value of life and indicated with a 
lasting force which would live In the 
memory of the whole civilized world, 
the quality of action in which true 
profit Is concerned.

-
■

By Forming Guild in Connec
tion With Sailors' 

Society.

Ontario Alliance Meets in 
Massey Hall For Two 

Days.

Company .j 
limited

ed 1864

that he resign, 
was still able to dominate and that, 
given time, he would crush the rebel 
forces. .

Gen. Diaz had not shown himself to 
be greatly In favor of the armistice, 
but consented to it out of respect for 
the efforts of the American ambas
sador and the ministers of the powers 
to bring about a cessation of hostilities 
until the foreigners and non-combat
ants, still within the zone of the fight
ing. çould be removed to a position of 
comparative safety.

Diaz Steadily Gaining;.
Diaz regarded the truce as merely 

a delay In the accomplishment of his 
fixed purpose to drive Madero out of 
the presidency. The fighting Saturday 
had undoubtedly gone in favor of the 
rebels, who had resisted all assaults 
against them, had received Into their 
ranks several hundred federal desert
ers and had obliged the federal com
mander to admit that for the present 
at least the rebel position was im
pregnable.

Gen. Huerta, the commander of the 
government troops, a hard fighter, 
who has been thru many campaigns, 
also was opposed to the armistice and 
chafed under the terms which It Im
posed upon him. Nor did he willingly 
agree to the sending of a large body of 
hi6 forces back to the federal base 
near the National Palace last night.

President Madero’s attitude was one 
of exasperation, .but as he had re
quested the American Government to 
withhold intervention, he could do no 
more than consent to an armistice 
when the question was submitted di
rectly to him. But he let it be known, 

qjilvocation, «hat he was de- 
fco retain the presidency.

To Fix Safety Zone.
The American ambassador and the 

German minister called on the presi
dent and Gen. Huerta and asked that 
the military dispositions of the gov
ernment forces should be so arranged 
as to render unnecessary the firing 
over the residential quarter; that a 
free zone be fixed, and that the gov- 

wtth the American

..

FIRST NAMES RECEIVEDAL OPTION RESULTS
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. ’

Because he .was refused permission 
to see hie twb children Mi1 the He
brews’ Charity Home, 218 Simcoe 
street, Sam Goldstein, attempted to 
commit suicide yesterday. Medical 
attendance was secured, however, and 
Goldstein was placed under arrest 

Goldstein lives at the Victor Inn. 
He went to the home early In the af
ternoon, but the attendants did not 
think It advisable to admit him. Upon 
being told he could not see the 'boys 
Goldstein asked for a glass of water.

Into this he dropped two tablets 
containing poison and swallowed the 

Fortunately the attendant 
witnessed this act and secured medi
cal assistance.

County Representatives Will 
Tell of Results of Recent 

Campaigns.

Many Ladies Joined at Conclu
sion of Massey Hall 

Service.

James Gage..
I

ooo f-ns ir*
At the close of the- Capt. ScottA thousand delegates are expected 

,i the Ontario Alliance prohibition 
convention at the Massey Hall, on 
F*. 26 and

All the New Victrola Record*.
Victrola records of eachmemorial service at Massey Hall yes

terday the Rev. Alfred Hall, senior 
chaplain of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society, under whose aus
pices the memorial service was held, 
said that one method the ladles of the 
British Empire have of helping the 
British sailor in all parts of the world 
Is by the formation of ladies' guilds 
to work in close relationship with 
the Sailors’ Society. A yearly sub
scription of one dollar was paid to 
these guilds, whicn usually had but 
one meeting à year. He said that as 
there is not in Eastern Canada a 
ladles' guild in connection with the 
British and Foreign Saj 
clety one would be founded 
to, and to commemorate the death of 
Capt Scott and his comrades it would 
be called the Antarctic. Heroes' Mem- 
mortal Guild. The mayoress, said Mr. 
Hall, Is unable to take an active part 
in the work of organizing the guild, 
but she and many other ladles had 
signified their Intention of Joining It 
Many ladiça joined the guild at the 
close of the memorial service yester
day. Mr. Hall said that if a mem
bership of 500 y as achieved before 
the end of February the fact would 

communicated to Lord Stratheona, 
the president Of the Sailors’ Society, 
who would Inform Her, Majesty the 
Queen that In Toronto one of the 
largest guilds In the Empire had been 
formed fn memory of the Antarctic 
heroes. Ladles wishing to join, he 
said, should write the Rev. Alfred 
Hall, senior chaplain of the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 60 East 
Gerrard street, or telephone Adelaide

AR The new
month, quickly as they are issued, ere 
added to the very wide selections al
ways to be found in the Victrola Par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Hetntzman 
& Co., Ltd., 198-196-197 Yonge street. 
Phone Main 6587.

27. Single fare return 
rites have been granted on all rail
ways in eastern Canada.

Of the 833 municipalities in Onta
rio 601 are or will be dry as a result 
of the recent voting. The feature of 
the convention will be the rollcall on 
Ü19 Wednesday afternoon, when 
condition ot affairs will be stated by 
too county representatives. Thursday 
will be devoted to the reception of 
tommittee reports, and on the after
noon the political action policy for 
mr will be decided.

The convention will close with a 
reception, band

ation that will lead 
pry or whereabouts of 
persons suffering froi# 
[ility, Fits, Skin DU* 
bison, Genito Urinary 
a Chronic or Special 
hat cannot be cured 
io Medical Institute^ 
e Street, Toronto, r -

contents.

the

SCHEDULE OF THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE OF BASEBALL CLUBS FOR 1913ed

lors’ So
in Toron-

R PRICES FOB /v Î 
ZINC, BABBITT,^ 

IT LEAD, LEAD P1P1

i Metal Co.Ltd.
AtAtAt >AtAtAtAtAtconcert and mass 

meeting on Thursday evening, Feb.
The reception will be held and 

refreshments served from 6 to 8 
vriock, during which time the staff 
wand of the Salvation Army will'ÿve 
a concert in the main auditorium. 
;*W* will be followed’by a mass meet
ing, addressed by Rerv. John McNeill 
” Cooke’s Church, Rev. Father Mlne- 

<‘•*>11 fnd President F. S. Spence of the 
Dominion Alliance. Solos will be ren- 
jered by A Ruthven Macdonald and 
Douglas Startbury.

In connection with the convention 
mere will be a large art loan exhibit 
J* a valuable series of paintings, en
titled "The Drunkard's Children,” by 
«orge Cruikehanks, R.A., also an ex- 
Molt of scientific diagrams and charts.

Jersey CityNewarkCLUBS ProvidenceMontreal BaltimoreRochesterBuffaloToronto
without e 
.termlned’actoriesi r.iX

n’treal, wnrniPWK 
ltltf

April 20$. 22,
June 19,' 20. Zlt. 

28$.
AUg. 12, .13, 14.

April 16. 17, 18, 
19f.

June -16$, 16, 17,

it, iet,

April 26, 26t, 
27$, 18.

June 23, 24, 26, 
26.

Aug. », 9t. 10$.

July 2, 4-4* 
Sept 8, 4. 6. 6t 
Sept. 18, 19,

20-80t

April 80. May i, 
12. 8-8t 
June 87, 86-88t 
Aug. 8, 6, 7

May 26$. 26, 27, May 29. SO-SO*. 
81t

July 6t. 7, 8, 9 
Sept. 1-1*. 2

Toronto. Read jwd® 12, is, i4>
July 18$, 14, 16,

18.
CONTRACT LET. * -

ON, N.B.,Feb.l6—(d*A 
Commissioner Monte 
id the contract for 
:>f the new arch br 
c present suspension j 
John to the Domlntoa^ 
Montreal. The new 
he longest span bridge 
nd the cost of the su- 
11 be about $276,900. 7 
to be completed and 

>y June 1, 1914; under . 
■ contract.

AHi.16V

April 30. May 1, 
3t, 4$.

June 27, 28t,
29-29$.

Aug. 6, 6, 7.

April 26, 26t,
27$, 28.

June 28, 24, 26, 
Aug.' 8, 9f, 10$.

April 16, 17, 18,
i'6$.

June 16$, 16, 17, 

16, 16t,

May 29, 80-80*. 
31t

July 6t. 7. 8, 9 
Sept. 1-1*. 2

April 21, 22, 22, 
24.

June 19, 80,sat.
Aug. Id. 12. IS,

July 8. 4-4- 
Sept. 8, 4 6, 6t 
Sept. 18, 19,

20-20t

June 9, 10,
11-11

July 10, .11,
12-lZt

Sept 8, 9, 10

Montreal _ _be,58 Theeminent unite 
committee in the establishment of cen
tres for the distribution of food to the 
poor, this having already been agreed 
to by Gen. Diaz provisionally.

Early this morning the embassy was 
the scene of intense activity. A dozen 
automobiles moved swiftly to and fro, 
carrying refugees, provisions and mes
sages. The work, entailed necessitat
ed the hiring of a corps of extra clerks 
and stenographers. The embassy 
building was besieged by hundreds, 
mot all of them Americans, who ask
ed for advice or assistance.

There is little actual suffering from 
lack of food or shelter within the 
city, but there Is a vast amount of 
discomfort and great danger to those 
iwho remain.

18.
A

M.
i

April 16, 17, 18, 
19t.

June 16$, 16. 17, 
18.

Aug. 8, 9t, 10$.

April 20t, 22, 
28, 94.

June 19, 20, 21t,
22$.

Aug. 8. 6, 7.

April 80, May 1,

June IT, 28t,
21$.

Aug. 11. 12, II,

June 8, 10-10,
11

July 10, 
11-llt 

Sept 8, 9, 10

April 18. Ht. 
H. 19.

Ju-« 28, 94, 26, 
26.

Aug. IS, lS-16t.

iSgTnSVm
20$

18. Sept. 18, 16, 17

June 6, 6, 7-7t 
June 30, July 
1-1*. 2 
Sept. 11.

Buffalo ...ALFRED HAWKSWORTH DEAD, World 11,
, Montreal, Feb. ie.—(Can. press.)

—Alfred Haws-worth, president -and 
manager of the Alfred Hawksworth & 
Bona Limited, died here today, at the 
ÿeof 67. He waa born in Gloseop, 
"Wbyshlre, England, and came to 
toagsdale, L.L. as a youttu soon enter- 
m* the textile trade.

In later life he was associated -with 
numerous milling enterprises in New 

I>av,n« invented a velvet and 
Wnsh loom. In 1895 he came lo Mont- 
mel, where he has since resided.

14.19t460.
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June 16. V7-1T. 
18.

Aug. 8, 9-»t

2 8 4-4 June 6. », Tt, 8$ May 16, 87, 88

fleet. 12, 1st, July 14, 18-18. 
14$

MADERO INSISTS ON 
FIGHTINGTO FINISH

Rochester.Almost
r

rangled

June 
July 

19-lflt
Sept. 16, 16, 17

For Best 26.
AuiT$.16

.1%.
May 80 . 80*.

Sit. June 1$. 
July 6$, 7, 8. 9. 
flejL If. 80t,

5%May Mt,
June 8$, 9, 10, 

11.
July 18$. 14. tt. 
Sept, 8, 8, 10,

June 12, 18. 14t. 
July 17. 18. l»t. 

20$.
Sept. 7$, 16, 16,

YZ *\, W
Aug, 1'

Aug. 11, 88, 93f

88, May 10t. 11-13, 
18. 149«t, au«, s-et, 4

Aug. 28, 86, 87

May 11.Baltimore _ May 1$, 16. ITt, 

July 81, 28. 88, 

Aug. 88. 89. 80t

Baseball14-24*
J%, Ü'
Aug. 18, 18, 20

Stole Several Watches.
. Detective OronSn arrested Robert Bev- 
- erddigib 127 Claremont atreet, on Satur

day. changed With » beating five W» tehee 
from the T, Baton Company and eight 
godd rings and either artioles from the 
Robert Simpson Company,

Deserted Wife and Child,
Detective Tipton left Toronto on Sat

urday for Montreal to bring back Jo*e<ph 
Fennelle, an Italian, It la claimed that 
the man married an English girl In 
Toronto and recently deserted both the 
mother and ohtld.

Continued From Page L ti
IT.'Spoke on the Esquimaux.

A* L. Fleming of Baffin's Land gave 
t lecture at the Canadian Institute 
n.„. nJ«ht on the Esquimaux In 
«at country. Naturally Mr. Fleming 
j®* a thoro knowledge of these In
teresting people and a very interest- 
«« lecture was the result Principal 
fcott of the Normal School will lec- 

| _tonl8ht on ’’Making of Botani- 
*g' Collections.’’

RELIGIOUS^ SERVICES.

iw what minute a child 
ad cold or will be seiz
or this reason It takes 
iff every mother's mind
I Dr. Chase’s Syrup « 
irpenttae.
Silver, South Milford; 
inty, N.S., writes: "I , 
Chase’s Syrup of f»n' 
nine for my tittle boy, 
isfactory results, f1”
II up with phelgm 80
uld scarcely make a . 
ought he would *
rew worse, and 
-acks, so I began 
ip of Linseed and TUT 
■ly half a bottle W” a 
ie strangling

had
and when he 
I could not 

oat /trouble, 
base’s 
esia Its.
It/rheum." .jiLEI
rations, but the 
Syrup of r Jnseed WWOW 

ars the portrait
W. Chase, M.D-
Book author.

line, appeared and dispersed tl#e cur 
loue.

Cell te Patriots,
The people are urged to exercise their 

patriotism to the fullest extent to 
avoid Intervention, The news.’ 
senate’s Intentions and the fail 
Madero to receive the oommitti 
given to the public by Sénat 
bastlan Camacho, a rloh an « aged 
Mexican of the old regime, who stood 
on a street corner and told tne people 
what had been done, He described the 
preparations made by the United Statee 
for the protection of Americans and 
other foreigners, in view of which the 
senate had decided to depend on the 
patriotism of the people,

i
M»y 21, 22. May », T. 8 8 May 18. 18. ITt. May Mt. 11. 18.

h5y 88* 80, 91,;Aug! 98* 91. it Julv 18, M-Mt. »W ». » »•

A^Vll, lit A“*’ la- ” M M ” 361

June 18, 13, lit 
July 17. 18, l»t, 

90*.
Aug. SI*.
Sept, 16, 10, IT.

June 8$, 9, 16,
11,

July 1S$, U. 16, 
1».

Sept. 8, 9, 10.

June 0, T-7t 
July 8. 4-4*. Bt. 
6rt-t M, 13-18, And AllProvidence.the

of lit. ■
waa
06*5

T
June 9, 1, 4, i,

’ July 1». 11, 12t 
‘Se^t. », », It,

April 98. May 
80* pjn,

». 77.
May 16t. 11*. May 10, 81. 82, May 16, 1«.

18 14 84t I 17-17L 1*
July 89, 86, 81, July 21, 89, 98, Aug, 2-2t *

AUg. i 94 Aug, 26-26, 26.
Aug.

May 90, 87, $8 
29.

June 86, July 1.
9.

Sept. 1-1*, 9, 8.

May ». T. », f 
July 86, 90-9«t, 

98
Aug. 18, 19. 86

News ofNewark..1-— June 
July 3, 4* a.ki., 

fit. 6$.
8ejR. l»t. 14$,

OU I ET AT ACAPULCO.
S'f Holy Trinity Church

Trinity Square
îfeaty Minute Noou 

Bay Service Today ■i

27BAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb, 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—A radiogram from the armor
ed cruiser South Dakota says the ves
sel arrived at Aoaipuloo at 16 o’clock 
tonight, 12 heure sooner than was 
expected, <

The cruiser found everything quiet 
at Acapulco, ____________________________

Aug. 88, 2». 86728, est.
84$

1

wôndS*» j

rsMuS. we hjv*
Ointment 

It Is a Site* ,

1
May 96$, 96, 97, May 6. 96* a.iw 

I lit. June 1*

I ’U

— w SS AW “ “• SsyAV-A. **„“*■ i, v* “• »8S,».
Aug. 18. 18, 20

May 16$, 18, 13.

Aug. Mt. *'i* 
Aug. 86, *6, ST

MAN HAD SMALLPOX. 28,Jersey City- Sportlit, ii 
July 81. 81, 98. June 36, July 1,

A ease of smallpox was discovered 
In a house on Florence street PatUl'« 
day afternoon, The patient, ft man, 
had net been yaoeinated and thought 
he was . suffering from oMekenpex. 
He had been til for six er eight days. 
He was removed to the Swiss Cottage. 
Six other people living (R the house, 
four adults and two children, were

and the

3?4
23tAx^ 88, 86$. 1.

HAMILTON HOTELS, i- f

HÔTEL ROYAL
[-!

Dates hvphenlsed without asterisk denotes double-header.(*) Holiday game* aim. and p-m.5**yerr dey during Lent,
Jj*r3ay«. her vices 12.2e to 

***» Freacker tide week. 
Heckle*., ».».

($) -Sunday,(t) Saturday.eseept
12.4*
Rew. n;

platted under quarantine, 
house was fumigated.
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English-French Schools

On Saturday the minister of 
education met the six Inspect
ors of English-French schools, 
who had been summoned to 
Toronto for the purpose of 
consultation. At the conclu
sion of the meeting Dr. Pyne 
made the following statement:

“I have informed the In
spectors of English-French 
schools that at the close of the 
school y ear,the government will 
consider any suggestions they 
desire to make, with a view to 
improving the efficiency of 
those schools. The Inspectors 
have been instructed that the 
regulations now in force are to 
be carried out In every 
specti
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Play 2 Games This Week
Torontos Wallop Wanderers 
Quebec Trounce Tecumsehs

v

Ed Barrow’s Baseball 
Schedule is Out

<»
,

» I

i!
•it 3. u.;

ci $3
■ ."■* !t V*

asONLY GOOSE EGGS;i 11 T EATON*Hockey Scores 1it 0i
1I ll ;

N. H. A.
.....10 Wanderers
....... 8 Tecumsehs
........  8 Canadien*
B.C. LEAGUE.

New Westminster.. 6 Vancolver 
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

.... 7 Varsity ....
M . T M. A 
—Junior—
.... 4 Weston ...

INTERCOLLEGIATE.
—Junior.—

U.T. 8..................... » T. C. S--••••••••■ 7
GENERAL FINANCE LEAGUE. 

Trusts & Guar.. ;6 London & Lan.... 0 
INTERPROVINCIAL UNION.

Stewartons................T New Edinburgh.. 6
EXHIBITION. , „

McDonald Col.........2 Guelph O.A.Ç. ... 0
6 Peterboro C.L ... 1 

12 Aglncourt

[ GAMES 8Toronto*,
Quebec..
Ottawa..

.

|
II

0
11n 21 ll O £

Men’s Pyjamas, Tuesday, $1.<
Quick acceptance of a (flavorable Chance was largely 

able for this offer. We secured a quantity of medium 
flannelette at special price concessions, and made up t 
ments m out own workrooms. They’re in pink and blue 
with military necks, frog and pearl button fastenings. Î 
to 46. Specially good buying for Tuesday, per suit

New Line ef Knitted Ties, 25c

The material is am 'artificial sulk of good quality, 
in both plain and "fancy stitch show neat cross-bars 
colors, medium width, with thin neckbands. Price, cat

a*
-fl: *> t V T.R. A A. A Quebec Champions HaviS Out 

Their Best Team and 

Outclass the 

Indians.

Blue Shirts Win Burlesque 

Game From Wanderers, 

Who Quit Cold—Nigh- 

bor the Star.

oBarrows Official Schedule Is 

Out—Leafs Open Season 

at Newark and Close at 

Rochester.

« m 0M.FarkdaJe JL-I
l gj' I

0)1

4?ii: m.j 5 c611 QUEBEC, Feb. 1*.—According to the 
fitness of things the Tecumseh hockey 
team, which In the beginning of the 
son were designated the “over-timers,•’ 
shou d by their recent showing, be styled 
the kalsomine receivers," as both Ot
tawa and Quebec have decorated them. 
The tee was In splendid condition, but 
the attendance was smaller than usual, 
the storm, which was raging, no douot 

.keeping many away. Besides, after Ve- 
cumsehs’ defeat In Ottawa, the reluit 
of last evening s match was considered 
an almost foregone conclusion for Quebec, 
?*n!play, was not long in progress before 
It Was clear that the conclusion reached 
was the correct one. Quebec never put 
forward a better balanced team, each 
one doipg his respective part to the let
ter, leaving nothing for the fans to com
plain of. The defence was up to the 
minute, never falling In one Instant and 
the same may be truly said of the for
ward line and Its combination play.

The Tecumsehs put up a fast and 
plucky4game, but not one to cope with 
the article furnished by the men to whom 
they were opposed and this accounts for 
tile fact that they left the Ice a badly 
defeated team, the score being Quebec 8, 
Tecumsehs 0.

There have been some burlesque games 
of hookey staked this winter In Toronto, 
but none of them had anything on Satur
day night’s farce. Torontos succeeded In 
walloping
3 and kept themselves from taking the 
cellar position again by tying with Te
cumsehs, .while they put the Peaeoups 
practically out of the running for first 
place. The score expresses In some de
gree the superiority of the Queen City 
squad, and the locals were decidedly off
color themselves, so that you can easily 
figure out how bad Sammy’s boy# were.
At no' time thruout the game were the.
Wanderers at all dangerous, and their 
ragged and loose play made them look 
llkesdokes, Instead of hockey jplayers.

The Torontos displayed laxness at 
times, but Jack Marshall, who has proved 
himself the life of the team, time after 
time, was there with an opportune word, 
and kept the boys hustling. Altho he Is 
not the best player on the team his gen
eralship is the blue shirts’ biggest asset.
Nlghbor was the star of the game, and 
the Toronto fans would like to see a few 
more of his calibre. His great stick - 
handling and checking back are nice to 
see, and he plays clean hockey, as he 
keeps In condition and can easily keep up
the pace eet by any team without trying — , ... „ . . _ .
to play his check out by getting him in- I uesday at Midland and r n- 
stead of the ouck. Right there lies the
keynote to real hockey, and until the day at the Arena------ Hockey
teams In the N. H a realize this they * 1
never will be able to play real hockey. I anrj P-ruieinHarry Cameron put up a nice game, and i-ncws ana ViCWSip.
hie slg-zag rushes were always to the 
tore when things looked doubtful Holmes.
In goal, was" very good, and he clears At Midland’s suggestion the Midland-

«E?*ttaîê 8t Michael's tie will be decided by two 
SST&t U^t^lte'h^Sndltion to keep “0£u^.e-and-*>in® *ame* this week.

S STS ^^.7 fiEKSk.
critical momenta. Minnie McGlffen is Otherwise the teams oould oome to no 
In perfect condition, but who wants to see agreement. Midland wanted a sudden a gum play like he did 7 He rarely tried dSath game at Orilul which was “t “- 
to get the puck, and when he accidentally ceptable to St. Mlquee, whose suggestion 
did so It was only to further his purpose as to Berlin met a Uke fate from the 
of getting the roan, and especially Art rivals. - 
Ross. Cully Wilson was 
game for ten minutes, but 
slstentiy, and Wanderers got several un
deserved chances.

The Misfits.
The Wanderer team have certainly gone 

back, and the only two players left on the 
team are . the Cleghorn brothers. They, 
at least, can sttil handle their sticks and 
skate, hut the rest are pretty rank. At
kinson, the Ottawa recruit, was very ag
gressive. but lacked speed to be effective. T. R. A A. A. defeated Varsity Satur- 
The test of the old men on the Montreal day afternoon In the first game for the 
line-up have certainly faded,and Sammy’s city championship by the score of 7 to 4. 
squad have been unable to come back. Varsity looked like probable winners Just 
How they ever got up to the premier po- before half-time, when, they secured a 
sltlon Is what the local fans are trying lead of three goals to two, but the black 
tp figure ouh R»ee. Hyland and Roberts and white came back and piled up five 
look Just About due for the ash heap. In eight minutes and pocketed the game. 
While Russell and Millar were sent there Meeking and Hunter were the stars, with 
some time ago. Roes looked like a sick Aird and Hanley close seconds. The 
duck in his dying efforts to break Into teams :
the limelight, and only ones did he get Varsity: Goal, Parker; point. Frith; 
away from the watchful “Minnie,” who cover, Hanley; rover, Strome; centre, 
was working hard to get a chance to .put Webster; right, Sinclair uJe ft, Aird. 
him away. Weetwlck as a referee -com- Toronto R. 4k AA: Goal, Addison; 
pleted the Joke, and Percy Quinn should Point, Hunter; oover, Heffernan; rover, 
pretty nearly look foolish when he lets Burrell; centre, Meeking; right, Brown, 
such a man officiate. -Lou Marsh replaced n’,„rC-.eaTn„ll 
Dr. Wood as Judge of play, and when he Referee, t hÆmm art 
began to call things ths crowd got at hlm _mr«t T?«îr T"
with their yells, as Weetwlck was either , - „ „ , .
too scared or too lasy to call anything. It l' £ „ £ £ * ' ' ’ ’
looks as If the easterners were making a f varsity*"'*''''Aird* * '
determined effort to show up the western t vsîÏÏtî................
officials wHfe art on the square. Teams : £• ‘ "

Toronto (10)—Goal. Holmes; point, ’ V Uy’ ' " oi;'„I4rr',if '
Cameron; cover, Marshall; centre, McGlf- 6 TR & aa”

r^^av,dson: lBft’ Nlghbor; 
spare, Wilson. « t r a- a a

Wanderers (I)—Goal, Bôÿee; point. At- 9 tr * A a
klnson; cover. 8. Cleghoi*; centre, Hy- in' ^ r' a a a ' 'SSuTèoZ, gate lelt-Roberte: "u: Varalty -'

JUdee ? . Markham Hook^ Tournament.
* Fine* : Cameron, 3 minors, 1 major; fh^*M^k>,eeaiîS wleh*n8 to compete In 
MoQlffen, s minors, 1 major; Da-vtdsetv S tournament are requested
1 major and 2 minors; Marshall, 1 minor; î?-have,i?lelr entlX ^ee ln W this even- 
S. Cleghorn, 2 minors; Roberts, 1 minor; f!w more tofm‘ y*11?1"
Hyland. 1 mln^l minor. note tht™tt wlH^lTaH.Â"^

ham, or W. J. Ferguson, corner Winches
ter and Butnach streets, Toronto.

G. T. R. Football Club.
A meeting of the G. T. R. Football Club 

will be held at the St. Leger Hall, oerner 
of Queen and Denison, at 8 p.m. today. 
All Interested are Invited to be preeent, 
Any new players will be welcomed.

Kmnsmnn n. ladles’ aad. ceatle- 
grlM, with music. Imported 

k a la KràuA- 
maan. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Uhntch 
end King Streets. Toronto.

Wl
7î*th the western clubs in the east and 
tfi^--^lamplona at Newark. The Leafs' 
first home game is Tuesday, May «, with 

the attraction. Toronto gets 
two holidays at Buffalo. Decoration Dav 
and Labor Day. and Independence Day at 
Rochester. The holiday attractions at 
ti)* Stadium are: Providence, Queen’s 
olnhdajv Buffalo Dominion Day. and 

Jersey City Civic Holiday. The Leafs end 
the season at home Sept. 17 with Rochee- 
terand their last eight games abroad are 

1 at Rochester, which may work out ln fa- 
i vor of the enemy, should, these two teams 
! fight It out again for the pennant To- 
rente's games at home and abroad are as 

► follows:- . ,
AT HOME.

With Newark, May 6, 7. 8, ».
I With Jersey City, May lOz, 12, 13, U. 
i With Baltimore, May 15. 18, 17ï. 1». 

with Providence, May 21, 22, 24, 24». 
With Rochester, June 2, 3. 4, 4.
With Buffalo, June 6, 6, 7, 7z.
With Montreal, June 9. 10. 11. U.

! With

r wiîh
I With 

With

! ’!

mg#. „>Lindsay C.I. 
Beach Canoey\ u. eea-

Wanderers to the tune of IV to
-J 4 N. H. A. RECORD

'3 £ 
02 ®

! i
mi Spring Weight Underwear, 50c

Zimmer maun Underwear, of plain, dosely-knitted 
merino, with trimmed edges, neatly-shaped necks and c 
ting cuffs aird ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Good value, at, 
ment........................... .......................................................

i — Goals—MWon. Lost. For.
.11 4 81

8 7 66 58
7 8 64 66
7 8 68 66
6 » 62 78

It: *Quebec ......
Canadiens ...
Ottawa............
Wanderers ..
Toronto ..........
Tecumsehs 

Each team 
Games W

cumeehs, Ottawa at Wanderers, Quebec 
at Canadiens.

iI *w
ftI 0 g

m S
§ «

a &

1
.............. e . e 45
1 has five games to play, 
ednesday ; Torontos at Te-

70I New Shirts for Boys at 50c

Some new arrivals in Boys’ Stiirts are of goo 
materials, show new stripe effects of blue and black 
grounds, attached neckbands and laundered attach 
Sizes 12 to 14. Each

IÙ

illill
I

O.H.A. Ernes' tod2*y "are d"s ' follows : 

—Intermediate—
Niagara Falls Tecumsehs at Welland. 
Sarnia at London.

—Senior—
Oshawa at Varsity III.
Kingston Frontenacs at Kingston C.L *

MIDLAND-S.M.C.
TWO MORE GAMES

5 t

: 1
H B • *2 Ê—Main Floor- 0 c

e/2 it, 
<DEic

-

Buffalo. June 30, July 1, Ie. 2. 
Montreal July 10, 11, 12, 12s. 
Rochester, July 17, 18, 19, 19*. 
Baltimore, July 21, 22, 38, 24. 
Newark, July 26, 26. 26s. 28. 
Providence, July 29, 30, 21, Aug. 1/ 

With Jersey City, Aug. 2, 2s, 4, 4*.
A"** *

With Jersey C

The openingyo?°the flrBtkperiod of the 

game wae etow, the puck going towards 
t’he Quebec end of the rink for a moment, 
being returned to Tecumsehs' quickly 
It remained between there and centre 
Ice the greater part of the period. How
ard McNamara would occasionally make 
a rush towards Moran, but If he passed 
centre Ice he was met by either Mum
mery or Hall and blocked. There was 
some heavy body checking, but no serious 
Injury. After a short bout of end-to-end 
play the period closed without any soor-

In the second period Quebec went to 
the front at the start, Malone scoring 
the first goal. With a shot from centre 
Ice Crawford tallied the second goal. A 
few minutes later, after a faoe-off, T. 
Smith slammed ln the third. Later Craw
ford made a beautiful spectacular rush 
up the ice, swerving from side to side 
and scored the fourth goal. Tecumseh 
made a rally when Hall threw H. Mc
Namara. while Moran stopped Corbeau, 
the period ending with four goals for 
Quebec.

With the exception of a couple of 
shots stopped by Moran, third period was 
all Quebec. H. Smith replaced Throop, 
and Gaul replaced Corbeau on the Te
cumsehs. Malone scored the sixth game, 
and six minutes after the seventh. Im
mediately after starting play again Que
bec made a grand rush, T. Smith scor
ing thp eighth goal ln one minute and a 

no more scoring.

I

T. EATON dThorpe Hakes Records 
In Pro* Games at Boston 4? a. I

ince, Aug. 21, 22, 23z. City. Aug, 36, 26, $7. 
more, Aug. 28, 29. 80s.

_________ontreaL Sept. 8, », lO.
With Buffalo, Sept 11. 12. 18*.
With Rochester, Sept. 16, 18. 17. 
sSaturday. ‘Holiday games. 

ABROAD.
At Newark, April 16, 17, 18.
At Jersey 6lty, April 20x. 22, 23, 24. 
At Providence, April 26, 26*. 27x, 28. 
At Baltimore, April 80, May 1, 2. 3, 
At Montreal, May 26x.' 26, 27, 28.
At Buffalo, Way 2»; 80. 30* 81s.
At Montreal, June 12, 12, 14s.
At Newark. June 15s, 16 17, 18.
At Jersey City, June 19. 20, 21s, 22x. 
At Provfaenoe, June 23, 24, 26, 28. 
At Baltimore. June 27, 27, 28*.
At Rochester. July 3, 4, 4‘.
At Buffalo, July 6*. 7, 8, ».
At Montrera, July 13x, 14, 16, 16.
At Baltimore. Aug. 6, 6, 7.
At Providence, Aug. 8, 9*. les.& &% “

i
ii

>
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—-James Thorpe, the 

all-round star of the last Olympiad, who 
recently confessed himself a professional, 
made his first appearance ln professional 
athletics here tonight. The Carlisle 
School Indian created new Indoor pro
fessional records In three ervents. Thorpe’s 
performances were: 46 yards low hurdles, 
6 1-6 seconds: shot put (16 pounds), 42 
feet 8 inches: 40-yard dash, 6 seconds 
(finished third); 440 yards dash. 67 2-6 
seconds; high Jump, 6 feet 11% Inches.

H. Kolehmalnen. the Finnish profes
sional runner, defeated Wm. Queal of 
Alexandria Bay, N.T.. ln a 16-mile race. 
The time, 1 hour IS minutes 67 seconds, 
was announced as a new record for that 
distance, but uncertainties as to the mea
surement of the track led to doubt of Its 
final acceptance as a record.
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* t LUCK HELPS OTTAW A 
TO BEAT CANADIENS
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R
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il 8.30Frenchmen Rough It and Lose 

Several Men and the Gaine 

by Two Goals.

•F! Junior O.H.A.

II
put Into the 
he loafed VARSITY DEFEATED IN 

FIRM GAME
per- 0SHAWZ'

’rbillMl yEngland Beat Waks 
International Rugby

VSei
i ; : : ; ■I I MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—Getting away 

to a good break, Ottawa assumed the lead 
over Canadiens In their match at the 
Arena Saturday night and retained It to 
the end, winning by a score of 3 to 2. 
Ottawa always seemed to have the better 
of the play and the team showed marked 
Improvement over previous games here. 
Thru brilliant checking back and 
blnatlons, Ottawa had the locals on the 
defensive almoet constantly.

The play warmed up as time progress
ed, developing into a match marked by 
roughness, with Canadiens the greater 
aggressors. In the opening period Pitre 
gave Darragh the butt of his stick. This 
was overlooked. On resuming play in the 
second stanza Pitre again got after Dar
ragh. After he had been checked bj&rthe 
Ottawa forwards, he cross-checked Dar
ragh over the eye, which put Darragh out 
for the remainder of the game. Pitre was 
given a match foul, which weakened the 
team’s chanoee.

Canadiens (2)—Goal, Veslna; point, 
Lavtolette; cover, Lalonde; wing, Pitre; 
centre. Smith; wingr- Berlanquette.

Ottawa (3)—Goal, Benedict;
Shore; cover, Merrill; wing, Ronan; 
tre, Darragh; wing, West wick.

Referee—Pulford. Assistant—Hern.
Changes : First period—Broadbent for 

Weetwlck. Second period—Payan for 
Berlanquette, Du beau for Pitre, Dennison 
for Darragh. Third period—Lowery for 
Dennison, Dennison for Lowery, West- 
wlck for Dennison, Berlanquette for La
londe.

Penalties : Canadiens—Pitre, 1 minor, 
1 match, $26; Lalonde, 2 majors, 115; D. 
Smith, 2 minors, 82; Berlanquette, 
nor; Lavtolette," 1 minor. Total, 842. Ot
tawa—Broadbent, 1 minor; Ronan, 2 mi
nors, $2; Dennison, 1 minor. Total, $2. 

SUMMARY.
—First Period.—

1. Canadiens............Lalonde ....
2. Ottawa......... Broadbent .
3 Ottawa...................Broadbent .

—Second ' Period.—
4. Ottawa...................Merrill...........

—Third Period.
6. Canadiens

Hotel Woodbine to * Lunch, Dine of 
■np. Tea Hoom» aad GrtlL Special See 
Luncheon, U to X A#er-taeatre 
specially entered for. Music.
King Street West.

—

WEDNESDAYbee made a grand 
lng the eighth goa 
ham where was *

Teams and Summary. 
Tecumsehs (0): Goal, Nicholson;

McNamara; cover. H. McNi—,™.-, 
ntre, Vatr; right, Corbeau; left, Throop. 
Quebec (8); Gbal, Moran: point, Mum- 
try; cover, Hall; centre, Malone; right.

CO
!i LONDON, Feb. 18.— 

games yesterday résulté!
—Northern Union'

Broughton Rang. .13 SwlnThn

sa&KEïdt S'ss
SSWBfcâ» -SSi-=»». «

Leeds-------------------- 24 Hull .....................
Bradford.......................T Salford............ ..
Rochdale Hornets. 6 Dewsbury .-L*
St. Helens................. 61 Coventry ............
Wigan......... ................ 11 Halifax . *.................
Wldnes....................... .16 Oldham
Wakefield Trin....16 Warrington ...........

—International, Under Union Rules.— 
England.................40 Wales ...........................16

.A.P.)—Rugby

MACK BRADEN WINS 
mEAGGRBSAIE

N.H.A*
Point

lamara;
Throop.

:
L6.< TORONTO

VSe T
c3 #

a
... 3■ i. I

mery; cover, Hall;
Crawford; left, T. Smith.

Referee, Russell Bowie; judge of play, 
D. Power.

—First Period—
No score.

—Second Perlo*—
uebec..................Malone.......................
uebec..................Crawford .
uebec..................Smith ....

4—Quebec.............. .. .Crawford .,
—Third Period—

..Smith ....

..Malone ....

. .Malone ...

..Smith ....

Curling Today at Toronto Club.
The Toronto Curling Club have made 

the following draw for the Howard Tro
phy, play to commence today. If tee la 
available a consolation competition will 
follow : Strickland v. MacArthur, Chip- 
man v. Gray, Benedict v. Cayley, Sproule 
v. Henderson, Wallace v. McMurtry, 
Cronyn v. Holland, Jonep v. Wetherald, 
Llghtbourne v. Lake.Gallanough v. Grant, 
Perry v. Tait, J. F. Ross v. W. D. Ross, 
McWhtnney v. Leonard, T. B. Clarke v. 
Biggar, Muntz V, Anderson, Taylor v. C. 
D. Clark.

5 com-2 n0 cTickets on sale 
ing’s, Moodey’e, P 
King Edward.

y « Ph +?y 7Feb. 16—tystsrday■ jrotNÎPEG. 
brought .to a close thp twenty-fifth ah- 

' dual Wnsplel, with the exception of the 
points compel tttort which goes on tomor
row. Gurlers received two big surprises 
yesterday, when the nmchlne-llke Braden 
rink Went down to defeat twice, the first 
loss of the day being to Pearson (St. 
Johns) In tee- semi-final of the Blue 
Ribbon, 9 to ,16, In the early morning 
draw. In the one o’clock draw. Braden 
met tiallock (Civic) lh the final of the 
Purity Flour, winning out by a score of 
11 to».

Fla veils (Lindsay) tost out to Roohon 
(TWitte) in the one o’clock draw, the 
semi-final for the Whyte Cup, 10 to 11.

The final of the Blue Ribbon was play
ed off at four o'clock between Pearson 
(fit. Johns) and Rochon (Thistle), the lat
ter winning, 13 to 11.

At eight o’clock the final of the Ding
wall, the premier event of the ’spiel, was 

eft McQaw (Assinibolne) won 
otoj'Btaden, 10 to 9. Rochon beat Car- 

n an exciting 13-end game for the 
e Cup—the -veterans’ competition—

S a ,y:5 0 $s
0m i .12 Em uebec UNIVERSITY SCHO 

WIN RETURN C

In a Junior Intercollegiate flxti 
urday morning at the Arena, 
Schools defeated Trinity Coll 
of Port Hope by 9 to 7, but 1 
round by 14 to 21, as T. C. I 
first game by 14 to 5. The U. 
was changed around since the ™ 
and doubtless this had greatly U 
the defeat of T. C. S.

ln the first half T. C. 8. starts 
bardment of the U. T. 8. goal.J 
stlfl bodying, combined with 1 
checking of the forwarda kept' 
to, mld-lce, the half ending j 
score : U.T.8. 2, T.C.S. 4. j?

The second half started off aril 
by the U.T.8. forwards, who 
the T.C.8. goal for ten minutes 
four goals. The play 
equally divided and the 
the score 9—7 ln favor of V

The whole U.T.8. tean 
nlflcentiy, while the T.C.t- 
worked in fine order. Unlvt 
game was more Individual,j™» 
worked the combination RQMi 
The teams :

T. C.8. (7)—Goal, BriWlbaO; 
Crowther; cover, McDonald; row 
rane; left, Bradfleld; right, I 
centre, Wilson.

U. T.S. (»)—Goal, RennlS; to» 
mfller; cover, Garrett; rover, « 
centre, Lyon; right, Davie; left,

Refers»—Fred Waghorne. _

1
bee
bee

ue
SBRANTFORD OOLF CLUB 7—Que

M j; '11 1 ' uebec.-i c... 1 6.00 
... 6.00 

3.00
... 11.00
... 1.00

1 BRANTFORD, Feb. 16—The annual 
meeting of the Brantford Golf and Coun
try Club was held at the secretary’s 
office last evening. Mr. J. T. Hewitt 
was elected hon. president, Mr. H. R. 
Yates hon. vice-president. The following 
gentlemen were elected directors for the 
coming year : Messrs. H. W. Fltton, C. 
A. Wateroue, R. H. Re ville, D. 8. Large, 
C. J. Watt, W. T. Henderson, L. Water
oue, 8. Schell, H. T. Watt and W. H. 
Webling.

Mr. N. D. Neill was unanimously 
as captain ln the place of Mr.
Reville, the late captain, who'sought 
tlrement after ten 'years’ servioe -In ■ 
position, which he occupied to Tech

Cl! -
C

hpoint,
cen-.. 2.00.. 1.00

6
.McLean ....
• McLean..........
• Meeking ....
• Heffernan .

..Hanley .........

1.00
I O. 3.005 1.00
ill III \ . 20.00 o 11

3 chosen
. R. H.I i

J
1 ? ■

r

reçu
this TORONTO BOWLING CLUB EX

CURSION.
Niagara Falls and Return, $£26 Buf

falo and Return, $2.70, Saturday, 
February 22nd.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 8.00 a.m. fast express. 
This train carries • modern first-class 
coaches and parlor -11 b rary-buffet car. 
Tickets are valid returning on regular 
trains up to and Including Monday, 
February 24th. Remember the G.T.R. 
Is .the only double track route to Nia
gara Fays and Buffalo. Secure your 

Ity ticket office, 
ter King and Tonga 
Main 4209.

cu>ex
cellent advantage to the club and the 
game of golf generally.

Reports were read by the chairman,of 
the various committees, and show a most 
encouraging condition of the club’e af
fairs. Great enthusiasm was manifest, 
and a very Interesting season le antici
pated.

son
Why <CO1 mill to 10. ,

The grand aggregate wae won by Bra
den, who had no less than 24 wigs to hie 
credit, while second prize was captured 

' by Gillespie of Mooee Jaw, who was a 
1 poor sedond, with 14 wins. Hallock (Civic)
! takes third, being tied ln the number of 

wins with -Gillespie. McGaw of Aeelnl- 
bolne gets ’fourth, with 18 wins.

CffTÀRlO'CRiCkETERS’
(ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT.

Thè annual meeting ■ of the Ontario 
CXeti Association takes place tonight 

at 8.15 at tije Walker House. President 
K Martin 'of Hamilton will 
chair. The officers will be elected and 
the season’s cricket program mapped out.

S3 *»
.

: o <was? r 1. Torontos......Cameron ...
2. Torontos...............Nlghbor ....

Torontos...............Nlghbor ....
Torontos..............Nlghbor ....

5. Wanderers....O. Cleghorn
6. Wanderers... .Roberts ....
7. Torontos....Nlghbor ........

—Second Period.— 
I..,:. .Davidson..............

V
Pk |

Granite Oiirllng Club.
Aid. M. Rawltnson, president of the 

Granite Curling Club, has Invited the sis
ter city curMng clubs to send one rink 
each to meet six Granite rinks as hli 
guests ln a friendly contest on Thursday 
night, at 7.46 to 9.46, after which the hos
pitality end starts.

Tonight three rinks from the Hamilton 
Thistles meet the Granites as the guests 
of Mr. Rawllnson.

. 6.36 tn t4.60

’ 2 ^■ ,jj . 1.30

4.20
8. Toronto*
9. Wanderers....Roberts . 

—Third Period.
• Cameron

4m <DSml 1.20*. gjOr! -Hotel 
1 men’s 
German Beers. Plunk St14 B 10. Toronto*..

11. Torontos.......... Nlghbor
12. Torontos...........Davidson
13. Torontos......... .‘Nlghbor ..

II!
be in the■ tickets early • at cl 

northwest com 
streets. Phone

parties
102-110i ü

ed7: hiIII! Jeff Talked Turkey, But His Pronunciation Was Bad %

By “Bud” Fisher |il il I i | Â-
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BEeK^StUOYtflÇ.'rHE 
TURJcET LAMftUKSC- 
ÏT MAS MA*B WOEK 
BUT I VlNAU-’Y

mastered rr. ^
cm talk Turkic
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SURE.?

DO YOO want
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talk turkey?
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T. B. C.v

Excursion
BUFFALO
$2.70 Return
NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 
SAT., FEB. 22

Via Grand Trunk Ry.

Train leaves Union Station, 9 
ajm. Tickets good to return Sun
day or Monday. Tickets can be 

Q. T. -R. Ticket Offices, or 
i Bowling Club, 11 Tem-

S6r^tF. RYlAN,

L x See.-Tress. -

had at
Toronto
perance
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i H CONSOLE INS !The Better You Know
HI THE

ANE of the surest roads to foot 
V comfort leads to this store ; thou
sands of men like you have traveled 
it and found what they were 'after.

...., The “Gunter,” from which this 
SESitht was made, is a fair sample of

what you can get for your feet. Itthoir credit. Cavalry’»'outfielder* had a ’ O I _

sESH'-S-Lr-sfcii is one of the most satisfactory shoes
pitchers to the woods and hammering the I “
third pretty hard. Cavalry’s hits were 1 ______________ 11 '
more opportune than Highlanders, coming VAJTA IIQVÛ ÛVAV OAM • 
lust when they were needed the most to I TT v MŒ 1 V V f vl OVlUi
bring in the runs. Both teams played I • -

mSS»54»! It is shapely and smart looking.
In the second game Hunts was the I___ _ * * , - _ ■

stumbling block for the "Body Guards. T* _ 1 i 2 J
They could not hit him. He had 11 strike- ► AU 1* A 21 I $11110 CIIIII®outs to his credit. He certainly was in 1 V 1 lv«l J «VIIU **vu*
good form and was well supported by I / m .
McCormack, who caught a beautiful I P A. — / .#■ -,An M Searon / yonr ieet
hit the ball hard. Lennox had a nice I _ - /X . ■ - -
catch of a difficult fly ball. Body Guards’ |x L .el -• as ™ / 'X. .«■ ■ A r H I Ufl
Infield was a little bit wobbly at times, T II A T r $ / \ -1 fl O 1-11 I 11 g
fumbling the ball at critical moments. In I V MV â V 0 f X ** w *MI“D

outfield they have the sensation of I _ _ V X- •*
the season in Joe Simpson. He is doing 11*1,. ÎJ. \
phenomenal work and making some of II H I* IT \
the most difficult catches ie«n ’in the Ii»v »w* X. \gA
armories. His work Saturday night was 1 _ _ 1 . 1 e _ 1 . '— a. J Only one thing bet

ter than a pair of
Brockton Shoes—

ilthatistwo “GUNTER” pairs of
Ithem.

4 Changing yonr shoes often, pays ; 
....# Wwi[ti» pairs worn alternately will last 

ISgewii good deal longer than if you wear
Eat them in the usual way.

Left on bases—Cavalry 9, Highlanders 6. | , I
Time of game—1.16. TJ«gplres—Q?Brlen
and Kirkpatrick. ___ z

SECOND GAME.
Queen’s Own— A.B. R, H. O. A. B.

Johnston, lss ....... • f ? 2 5 1 I
Reid, 2b .........................6 1 4 « 0 0
McCormack, o ............5 1 2 12 2 II
Curry, 3b .......................6 2 1 1 « » ,,
Muntz, p ...................... 6 2 2 1 2 ®
Davies, lb ...................  6 2 2 4 0, 0 |
Macdonald, rt .
Lennox, If ....
Clarkson, rss

Q.O.R. WINNERS 
ALSO THE CAVALRYlit! ahilltid s

eek )

tobacco, the more fully you’ll
Jb ^ 11 Three Favorites Win at Juarez appreciate tllC SUpcrb

Officers’ League Indoor 
Games at the Armories— 

Some Heavy Hitting.IS !CD

3 H |r.
on Sunday—Serenade, a 

Rank Outsider, in 
Front.

9 rti0
& g w
° t»*l G 
60 <| I 
- O -I' Z

® 0 O 3 0

!3*| g
“•is

•am
* ■ KL PASO, Feb. 18.—Consols won the 

mile race at Juares on Sunday and was 
on* of th* three favorites ■ In front. Sere- 

I nade, winner of the second race, was as 
good as 60 to lip the early betting. Sum
mary:

FIRST p(aCF—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Hugh Gray. 106 (Irvin), 2 to 1.
2. Lee Harrison II.. 110 (J. Henry), 7 to

y, $1j and the mild, yet full 
and mellow flavor which 
distinguishes |

© •Iwas largely reap 
of medium wei 

1 made up the a 
pk and blue strii 
astenings. Sizes 
per suit .... \

L 25c

N quality, patte 
[cross-bars or pj 

Price, each..
k 50c

sely-knitted nati 
necks and doee 

P value, at, per $

iv
1

1.
3. Good Intent, 110 (Cavanagh), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.10 2-6. Tallow Dip, Magda B.. 

McAlan, John Patterson, Co-Ed. Booger 
Battle. M. Carobon, Sadie Saplro, Green 
I»le and Dr. Macias also run.*

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Serenade, 108 (Teahan). 20
2. Minnie F.. 88 (McDonald),
2. Steriln, 116 (Groth), > to 1.
Time 1.09 4-6. Mercurtum, Galen#, Gale, 

Charley Brown, Shooting Spray, Baleronla 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—6* furlonge 
1. George Oxnard, 107 (J. H

1' 2 -Furlong. 108: (Klrschbaum), 6 to 1.
3. Tmlr, 104 (Gross), 5 to 1.
Time 1.091-6. Mona Canomann. Fly

ing Footsteps, Lucille Allen, Rockdale, 
siv Lad and Stoutheart also

Time L421-6. First Star and Lady

Rra”whLUe&m*(Oro32)^to 6.

M ce

|l u Ü 
*3 bt =s ® °giii «

S 60 H
,S <0

IVto 1.
IS to 1. i

\
the \ i

:enfy), 6 to
!-

SA.Cavalry—
Biggs, 2b ..............
Winters, lb ..... 
Yellowlees, rss . 
Hardy, c ........
Hendry, rt ...........
Holmes, 8b .....
Roberts, p ...........
Barton, lss .........
Meredith, If ....

1 i
ffNewTeii Cigar0 02 8 -,nun. 3¥ 6

50c
+3 Ao

2e of good qu 
ind black on i 
ed attached I 1 1d 02 ft1

2ft Ift .9$? Lord Wells lW’.diweNt
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, 11-18 miles :
Pendant............. ..*98 Wood Dive ... .*08

*103 Grecian Bend : .108
Montagnle.............*108 Irish Kid .
Salian....................... .
Heretic................ ..
Pretend.....................
Naughty Lad....

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed.
Weather fine; track heavy.

At Juhrex Today.
EL PASO, Feb. 16.—The Juarez entries 

for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, for two- 

year-olds, selling :

•114

c. Darling, lb ............6 2
Godfrey, If.-p. .... 6 2
Wright, c.-p.-8b ..6 2
Smith, rss .....................6 1
Anderson, rf ...... » 2
Warren, lss ....... 6 2
CotT, 2b-c ..................  4 1
Bar wick, 8b-If ..... 4

1 -I 1 C)

2 g >0» ► ®
4d "S ir-

▻> o 8) .
2 0 o 55
as o g ^
Jz •§ ” ,

” S g I H
sS s s«r ti

5 p d2 rti ▻» ay#
5 gs H

•>. eo <y&S I “ I «

Jn o > .fl Layh -to §B ® M

.s

|1 0
-o >*

® .

The World's Selections9 G|Si4^RACMtten- and three-six-

tei" Fiving 97 (Nathan). 7 to 1. ,
2 Shorty Northcut, 106 (Kedris). 2 to 1. 
s mike 106 (Estep), 3 to 2. 
TlK’061-6. Whldden also ran.

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ.

■T CEKTAOm. InspiredFloor—G
• o .110•• V.110 Ruisseau 

.110 Sam Barber ....110 

.110 Ben Prior 
.113 Lawt. Wiggins. 113

f) 110 ■CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Frank Hudson, Dust

pan, R. H. Gray.
SECOND RACE—Samuel R. Meyer, 

Sherwood, Sir Blaise.
THIRD RACE—Lawton Wiggins, New

'no

C9, i

* o Totals .... 
Cavalry ......... ..

The races here to- I Haven, Eaton.t—s ■! A.i^restotod^tollows : _ . „„ I FOURTH RACE—Merry Lad, Flora
■ C8firST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, I prince Ahmed,

selling purse ?300. 5% furlongs . * .
L Originator. Ill (Cotton), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 l^Mlke Molett, 108 (Halsey), 6 to 1, 6

l°32 BtUy6Myer, 108 (Gross), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.13.

cutter and Definite also ran.SECOND RACE—Five and one-halt
fUl! Nan son, 7 to 5, 3 to 6 1.t® *: i BUtsen Jr

2. Luke Vanidsandt, 3 to 1, 4 to 6 an<1 lenediotina..............110 Fuchsia
2 i° , ,« ,* -, * 1 ami * to 1 I Fairy Godmother.. 97 Beth Stanley .. 97l Kalinla. 13 to 1. 8 to 1 airf 2 to l. * ................... .. 99 Frank Hudson..102

Time, 1.12-2-5. Bill Finna, w awress, i in-,
Ada Doyle and Bisable also ran. Bemadotte.... v ..102 Good Day ..........102

rmrTp n T? .1 il. 16 mMes, selling i I R. Gray. ............ivz ivennetn jj. .... iu<1. Wadsworth, 6 to 1, 6 to 6 and L to I Old Hank...................107 Aid. Chiccob ..107
a j Dustpan.. •

2. Barney Oldfield, 10 to 1, 6 to 1 and SECOND RACE—Purse $360. three-
2 to 1 year-olds and up, conditions, 6ti fur-

3. Sleepland, 4 to 5, 1 to 3 and out. I longs : _
Time. 1.66 2-5. Eltore, Flying, Lily Sam. R. Meyer.... 100 Royal Tea..........103

Paxton and Dick Baker also ran. I Sir Blaise............— .108 Paton ......................
FOURTH RACE—Five and one-thalf Sherwood...................109

furlongs, selling: • THIRD RACE—Purse $800, four-year-
1. Holalbird, 3 1-2 to 1, 9 to 10 and 11 olds and up, selling, 5>4 furlongs :

to 2. . , 1 Com. Touch.......102 Grace Me ...
2. Russell (McGtti. 8 to 6, 1 to 2 and | Qg.d News II........... *104* Tiger Jim

106 Henock ..

V
base hlta—CavalryFIFTH RACE—Amoret, Gold Cap. Con

tinental .
SIXTH RACE—Lawton Wiggins, • Irish 

Kid. Naughty Lad.

?

...100 Corona 
...103 Myra Helmer . .105
...108 Little Bit.......... .110
...110 Old GetOh 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, selling :
Bafranoj.... :
Acumen:...........
Prince Conrad
Jim L...................
Harm! s...........
Faneull Hall..

*100Della Mack 
J. Nolan...
Kiltie..........
Ooma.....

1 *

3M
■Monday at Charleston.

CHARLESTON. Feb. 16.—Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, thiee-year- 
olda and up, maidens, six furlongs :

.110 Morgan WUson.110

NO110 NOONI Baden. Native Son. Stone- l»

LESSMORE,..,91 Ro 
.*108 El 
...106 Zool
.1108 Bob Farley ..,.. 108 
...108 Bobby Cook ...108 
...108 Shooting Spray.Ill 

THIRD RACE—Oné mile, four-year- 
olds and up, selling :
Royal River..'... ..*98 Golden Agnes . .108
Lotta Creed............. 103 Ben Qreénleaf. .106
Pipe Vision......107 Originator .....108
L. Marchmont........109 Swede Sam ....109
Don Enrique 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oMs, sell
ing, 6tt furlongs :
Klva............................... 96 Chas. Goetz ....101
Parlor Boy............... *108 Sir Alvescot ...109
Daddy Glp.................. 1(#9 Just Red...............109
GokUinn...................... 114 ■f-

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, : 
ins, 6% furlongs : • r
Madeline B........*91 Lemdale ....... 101

101 Stickpin .....
106 Dominica ;...
107 Napa 

SIXTH RACE—One mile,
olds and up, sélling
Had ad..........i...............102 Salesia
Mycenae.............. ..*104 Cockspur ............. 106
Bonnie Elolsé...........108 Setback
Dutch Rock

yal Dolly 
Pato ....

..103
8.30 P. .105

106 ■y97«tiller O.H.A. SAVE A DOLLAR‘ H i v ilBUY A BROCKTON
Shoes from Factory to Wearer

SHAWA 
vs. VP •Totals ................... 48 16 30 *28 4 3M^n«r-. .tf X X \ Vt,

uniTHE BROCKTON SHOE CO.,
fcSær.»:* I | | |l united

S3S& 1 i i 1 i
Totals .... 29 8 U 27 10 |ÎTtiS mm F

bases—Queen’s Own 4, Body Guards 7.
Double plays—J. Simpson to R. Simpson, uouDie piays^- poUock t0 B. simpson.
T,.clméton™5rïnthe fifth; bunted third

Kirkpatrick.

V
107

109DAY 107
Cft

•H.A. Professional
..103

..*104 119 YONCE ST. Open Evening,INTO l
sell-.106out... . i New Haven

3. Percy Henderson, 3 to 1, 3 to 1 Miss Jonah.................107 Edith Inez ..... 107
and 4 to 5._____ . „ _ , ^ Con Curran................108 Eaton

Time, 1.11 2-6. Ernest H. Gale, Bon- clem Beachey..........109 Lawt. Wiggins. 112
me Bard and Edmond Adam* also ran. MlclMlei Angelo...*112 Theo Cook..........117

0U3 Little Marchmont, 6 to 1, 6 to 5 and I ^°c*  106 Fl0ra Flntt ’ ’

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs : 
Continental.......*92 Queen Bee .
Right Easy

s. TE1 108 t106Orlmar Lad 
Love Day.. 
Bonanza... SAVE THE COUPON8 

WIN A FIVE FAStENQER AUTOMOBILE
LEE CHEWING CNM 00,

107
MOTOR

CHEWING
SUM

Nick......... 108
three-year-on sale ait Arena, 

■dey’a Prince Geor 
ard. o 8 I102

103106
J. Simpson109out. ♦no*z fTime. 1.47. Servicence also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, selling: ,

1. Beda, 16 to 6, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5. , „
2. Fanuell Hall, 3 to 1, even and 1 Coppertown 

to 2.
3. Boibtoy Cook, 8 "to 1, 2 to 1 and 1

to 2. I
Time. 1.112-5. Bells, Gift, Harlem i 

Maid, Roberta and Rosen ta also ran. 1 ■ w—mm—mm

111
St Umpires', O’Brien and 

Scorer. H. Taylor.
103TTYSCHCX 

qRETURN
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

«K *104 Jack Kellogg ...114 
.115 Gold Cap............109a -e

O
•s3 BR. SOPER 

PR. WHITE
Brockton Shoes

3.50 N"§■ Intercollegiate fixture 
ig at the Arena, Univel 
a ted Trinity College S$ 
| by 9 to 7, hut lose m 
to 21, as T. C. fl. won 

7 14 to 6. The U. T. 8.J 
around since the last fl 

k this had greatly to «* 
(T. C. 8.
half T. C. S. started*! 
the U. T. S. goal, but 1 

combined with tWSm 
the forwards, kept the 
the half ending with 
t 2. T.C.S. 4.
[ half started off with a, 
s. forwards, who bomba 
pal for ten minutes,'W 
[The play was then aj 
cd and the game ended 
F in favor of U.T.S. , 
U.T.S. team playedLj 

pile the T.C.8. forwa« 
e order. University Bcti 
bre individual, while Tr 
[combination style of I

/ Mo 
More Lets’0 505 LONG SHOT WINS STAKESgj 80

0=3 2? 
o
f* nj ;

edm Yoweei - ; ri•H CHARLESTON. S.C., Feb. 16.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Mattie L„ 106 (Snider), 3 to 6, 1 to 4
and out. .

2. Counterpart, 102 (Martin), 10 to 1, S
to 5 and out. x .

3. Rock Bar. 106 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 4 
go 6 and out.

Time 1.19 2-6. Fasces also ran. 
SECOND RACE—$300, 4-yeat-olds and

UIj'. *Benedictina, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2

l°2? fhfy4Ttm.°103 (Montour), 5 to 1. 2 to

1 3.nTheo Cook, 118 (Pickett), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 |"me8 l.V' Grace Me. Chee/Up Blitzen 
Jr New Star and Quincy Belle also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6 furlongs:

Chemulpo, 113 (Butwcll), .3 to 5, out
&nt. I^iwton Wiggins. 114 (Goose), 5)4 to

DipPe^KM ‘(Montour). 8 to 1, 3 to

1 TimeTJl 2-6. Chilton Squaw. Coreop- 
JZt Bat Masterson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Debutante Stakes. 
tlCOOguaranteed, two-year-old'fillies, 3V4

^Uh°liHss Charcot, 116"(Buxton), 9 to 1, 3

t°21 MJss Gayle, 115 (Burns); 6 to 1, 2 to

3. Ruby Hyams; 116 (Koerner), 2 to 1,
4 Timcir143 2-6. please Wells, Miss Waters 
and Donna Mamona also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Gagnant, 106 (Musgrave), 4
'"‘'3 Berkeley, 111 (Picket), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

a,jd Pretend, 108 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5. . __ „ . _ ,
Time l.M. Bértis, Camel, Naughty Lad 

and Clem Beachey also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Fiel, 94 (Montour), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and

fl m
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Whisky
!___________ 10 YBARS OLD.

Universilly Rseognlzsd as the 
Best Whisky in^the Market.
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la the following Diseases of Usai
Wes > IV
Eczema Im. M’GIll. SWIMMERS aT°J0 ISL re

m A
!• HJ* * J-Goal, Broughall; I 

er, McDonald; rover, t
right, Str f Overwhelmed Varsity in Dual 

Aquatic Meet—Hodgson Un
able to Come Thru Sickness.

radfield ;■ l,T.. 
n.
—Goal, Rennie; point,
•. Garrett; rover. Ban 
; right, Davis; left. ” 
■ed Waghome.

< DRS. SOPER ft WHITE,
* Toronto 8t, Toronto, Oak
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1(1111Z McGill, without the aid of Hodgsoril the 

Olympic champion, outclaaoed Varsity at 
West End T.M.C.A. Saturday in the in
tercollegiate swimming and diving events. 
The blue and white only succeeded in 
winning one first. The results :

200 yards (ten lengths)—1, F. McGill 
(McGill), 2.26; 2, J. Kerry (McGill), 2.45; 
3, G. Foote.

Plunge, for distance—1, Patterson (Mc
Gill), 61 ft. 614 in.; 2, Tebbs (Varsity). 47 
ft. 6 in.; 3. Stavert (McGill), 47 ft. 3 In.

Forty yards (two lengths)—1, McKay 
(McGill), 211-6 seconds; 2, Tilson (Var
sity), 21 8-6 seconds; 3, Jeffrey (Varsity), 
22 4-6 seconds.

Diving—Plain or swan dive, front jack
knife, back dive, back jack-knife, come
back. back forward, cannonball, turn and 

1. McLean (McGill); 2,

J —M E N—(({?> i ^
Private diseases and ---------

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6X10 
a course. Mailed in plah) package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King BL But, Toronto.
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On the Best Tablesn) m •et
4. I

< to 5, 1 RICORDÏS 
SPECIFIC *ént* '

Itemed(
” arc almost unan-EOPLE who “ know whaVs good

their choice of Cosgravefs Pale Ale as a 
Your family will like this most nutritious

4 PA u ie

other remedies without avail will net be ■ . 
pointed in this 01 per bottle. Sole agenegr. 
Schofield's Drub Stoss, Elm Snumr, 
Co*. Tiudlr. Toiomto.

imous in 
table beverage, 
of malt extracts.

I* »

SH
a half—Results :
Draper (McGill).

Swimming on back (forty yard»)—1, 
Shlves (Varsity). $7 1-6 seconds; 2, Dra
per (McGill), 28 seconds; I, Jeffrej (Var
sity), 28 8-6 seconds.

100 yards (five lengths)-!, F. McGill 
(McGill), 69 2-6 seconds; 2, Draper (Mc
Gill), 88 seconds; 3, Tilson (Varsity), 69
B*Relay"race (180 yards)—McGill (F. MO
GUL B. Stavert, D. Williamson, A. A. 
Mackay captain); Varsity (F. Foote, Jef
frey, Simpson. Tilson). Time : McGhl, 
131 seconds: Varsity. 139 seconds.

The water polo match was won by Mc
Gill, 8—2.

(ft out2.' Pliant, 92 (Derond^, 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 

0l3.' Irish Kid, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 7 to 

D52 3-6. Stairs and Salian also

•>

COSGRAVE’S
PALE ALE

z I BROU É
without tocooveeiesce, is lb*

MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
No other treatment requited.

SOCD Wi ALL DRUQGIETS. ^

5 and out 
Time

ran. ■

(ft** New Mile Record.Kiviat Makes

the' Baxte^Cup at the Columbia Unlver- 

sltv indoor games tonight, established a 
new American indoor reewd for the dis
tance of 4.IS 1-5. Oscar F. Hedlund of 
the Boston A. A. was second, five yards 
behind the winner, and N. S. Taber of 
Brown University was third. The per
formance of Klvtat tonight beat the rec
ord for the same distance, established last 
Wednesday night In Madison Square Gar
den by Hedlund, of 4.18 1-6. The previous 
record was 4.19 4-6. *1 the one-mile In
door Intercollegiate championship relay, 
scratch. Columbia was first. Harvard sec
ond. University of Pennsylvania third and 
Syracuse University fourth. Time 3.31 3-o. 
The two-mile Indoor intercollegiate > 
plonship relay, scratch, was won by Dart
mouth College; Second. Cornett; third. 
Harvard. Time 8.04 2-6.

I
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m Cuban Chess Tournament. 
HAVANA, Feb. 16—The Cuban chess 

tournament opened at the Havana Chess

Esah”?hrsMi‘e üiï'ssss t
thrt. PM -ere flnl.hed Coblence 

A Corso to 36 moves, and the
_______ between / Kupchik and Janowskl

J| ■ | Marshall and Jaffe were drawn. The 
I Blanco-Chajes contest waa adjourned. The 

_1 Second round will be played Monday.

>t «d Quart Bottles everywhrte.
' - the home we re-

Teronto Racquet Expert Loeee.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Feb. «.—Constan

tine Hutchins of Boston, national indi
vidual squash racquet champion, waa Ms 
tested today in the elimination matches 
for the title by Morton L. N 
Philadelphia, at the lnter-otty tourney, 
which began on the courts of the Balti
more Country Chib today. Newhall wor. 
four games out of five. Newhall beat .1. 
B. Robinson of Toronto. The final will 
be played tomorrow.
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r THE TORONTO WORL0 ____MONDAY MORNINdI ESI
■ 'S 1

AN ORDINARY 
WORKINGMAN

The Toronto World and Wexford In the ofBng. Leaelde, 
we believe, will exceed the symmetri
cal limits suggested by our contem
porary, and lead to a development aa 
marked In the 
has taken place on tie western side 
of the city.

With the recognition o< a million 
le sight for the city comes the ne
cessity wp have so constantly urged 

preparing for the future by a pro
per system of municipal government 
We need a traffic commission; we 
need a parks - commission; we need 

means of enlisting the "services of 
men of wider vision and abler bust- 

faculty on the city council. We 
need also to recognise that the stan
dards of twenty years ago are quite 
inadequate for today.

Fortunately Mayor Hocken has an 
appreciation of and a grip upon these 
prtAl

’ 5L'■•A% ! *-
FOUNDED 1880. HNII'

To'sit with Wifie by the fireside on a win 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, &r| 

• alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. ,._j______

; u* ss-s* §r"<e s?wïr $si
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

■Limited, il J. Maclean, Managing

| r;
t ae anything that 1

ai -w &XQ&6 awk-
Man DrinkMILD STOUT

mûs ’I
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

*100
wOl pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

SZ00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise
dîi.vTdi'iïv^v rfyTh!rt%Hd!ty er
w«y in otiiviry ot Tns world.

¥fi« Down at Bcndale in Scarboro 
Handed a Roast to Parlia
ment and Public "Men Be
cause
Real Things.

FabI
oft:

They Sidestep theIT'S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

II1 No* on.
geeeen’i

Blues. E

ssss*
li^arS

Trav

11 III ! 1 mA The E. B. EDDY CO., Limiten<
The member for South York receiv

ed the following letter at Ottawa with 
a request for its publication:
Bendale. Scarboro Township (East 

York). Feb. 6. 1813.
Mr. Maclean, M.P. :

Dear Sir.—I want to have a little 
free talk with a live M.P., so I select 
you—think you won’t mind a working 
man telling you Ms mind anent some 
things, since in his capacity he is 
loyal to king gnd country and has to 
share in its weal or woe, rather more 
in its woe, he thinks; but it is not so 
bad, but it may be worse.

The 36 Millions.
There are some things at which I 

would kick furiously and everlasting
ly, it I was an M.P. First, that to my 
mind, silly, uncalled for, unnecessary 
136.060,600 to give to the richest na
tion on earth: (I suppose) and bor
row it of England to give to Britain. 
Why Mr. Borden had no need to go 
outside of Canada to hunt up a sham 

some emergency: plenty real ones here: an 
old people’s pension. A nice state of 
thing»: old people sent to jail for 
want of better housing after helping 
to build the nation, bat thru misfor
tune, or misjudgment, did not build 
themselves. We want a Lloyd George 
here worse than a Borden# or a Laur
ier. Great honor awaits some nation, 
who shall first strike out on real lines 

At of pacification and peace, and stop 
building Dreadnoughts, and other 
"menaces” to stir up strife and make 
bad blood in other borders. Shall it 
be Canada? Shall it be Canada who 
among the nations first forges a new 
code of honor. Le. takes care of her 
helpless, sweeps slums from her cities, 
keeps her sharks in check and knights 
her industrious, frugal inhabitants, 
whose homy hands and honest hearts 
blaze her way to prosperity, to honor, 
to God’s everlasting reward, for those 
who do his will! Emergency No. 1. 

The Banks.
The Farmers’ Bank depositors are 

not yet redressed (emergency No. 2), 
and one who robbed ’em is honored 
and the other gets about half his due, 
and meanwhile the unwary hard work
ing depositors are reduced to poverty, 
thru trusting in government security, 
which turns out to be government 
sham.

We want a government that would 
govern the banks, and not one gov
erned by the banks. Some time ago 
the government encouraged industry 
and economy so far as to give de
positors 4 per cent. But the banks 
kicked, and the noble government 
dropped it to 8 per cent, and so to 
the very backbone of government and 
bank and nation are getting 3 per cent, 
to this day. ’tie .high time for a deposi
tors’ strike! for everybody from Mr. 
Borden to the city scavenger Is get
ting more money than they did 60 
years ago, 
should be

11: 1*
1

HULL, CANADA 7
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A FIXED FACTOR.
The Globe, Illogical as ever, either 

misse» or evades the whole point of 
our reference to the erection of sky
scrapers , in Montreal, 
knows that the skyscraper limit in the 
narrow streets there Is ten storeys. But

306*-; various
colors,9 MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 17, 1813. Established 1856a 1 H- S10.00IIfill

yP. BURNS & COhonesty or need of the applicant for 
help and why not use the means which 
are so easily obtainable? A phone 
message or a letter or personal call will 
soon convince you that the Associated 
Charities, founded by the late Ooldwln 
Smith and supported by other good citi
zens, will give all the information 
necessary, either for the detection of 
fraud, or for the helping of realty 
needy applicants. It is a well known 
fact that there are many frauds In To
ronto, who are too lazy to work, and 
yet are living In comparative comfort 
on the contributions from individuals, 
societies and churches, simply because 
these Individuals, societies and 
churcbet do not ascertain the facts 
concerning these cases. The Associated 
Charities have a complete record ot 
thousands of these cases, and they are 
also In communication with sister 
societies In Canada, the United States 
and Great Britain, and the Information 
given can be relied upon. The writer 
speaks from personal experience of 
the benefits resulting from consulting 
with this society In the endeavor to 
help the needy, and the purpose of this 
letter is pass the information along- 

Thomas Gain,

The Philosopher 
of Folly

. SIR JAMES, THE SOCIALIST.
It should not be without significance 

to Sir James Whitney and also to The 
Glebe that the balance of power in the 
students* parliament Is held by the 
party described as social-democrats. 
This is the thin end of a much thicker 
wedge than Sir Jamee was able to des
cry in the land tax reform. But the 
real objection to socialism which tfie 
political partisans have conjured up 
for themselves Is a self-created bogey. 
Its reality Is existent only from a party 
standpoint and is based on the party 
practice of grabbing the spoils for the 
victors. The essence of socialism 
would be the absence of party. It 
would be the fulfilment of Macaulay's 
ideal, “Where none were for the party 
and all were for the state.” But 
neither Sir Jamee nor aay other par
tisan politican could Imagine a condi
tion of things where none were for the 
party. Hence the further difficulty of 
imagining the condition of things when 
all would be for the- state. And yet It 
is only U) the extent that the parties 
have dropped party ends and served 
the state with single heart that party 
government has been succssful in our 
generation.

Party government in recent times 
has not been a division of men guided 
by different principles, but rather the 
separation of the sheep and the goats 
on the basis of honesty being the best 
policy. A strong conviction among the 
people that Sir James’ predecessors in 
office were not politically honest.drove 
them out of power. A similar convic
tion that Sir James uuc his govern
ment are politically honest will main
tain them in power In the face of many 
economic fallacies, and belief in such 
absurdities as that the nationalization 
of the land would lead to the dissolu
tion of the home and marriage and the 
disappearance of religion. In political 
optics the party lens turns things up
side down. . 'x

When the competition in honesty 
becomes sufficiently keen to abolish the 
spoils system and to assure the-people 
that a square deal for everybody is the 
equal aim of either party, socialism 
need no longer masquerade as a com
promise Between efficiency and sound 
economics, but will put on the ermine 
of royal justice.

Meanwhile Sir James should realize 
that hi* strength In the province 
what has been described ui 
nounced by the trusts and the capital
ists as his socialistic legislation, with 
the Hydro-Electric Act in the store
front of his achievements. His ster
ling honesty has won biria the confi
dence cf the people, and they recognize 
and value the utility of hie reforms. 
Should Mr. Rowell ever succeed in con
vincing the people that he and his 
party are of equal integrity and equal
ly to be trusted, political competition 
and electoral success will depend for 
Sir James, as for all governments, on 
willingness to regard the rights of the 
people as superior to the rights of any 
class or individual. The rights of the 
pepple, of which then* j 
spoken advocate than Ç 
ney, are the foundation of socialism.

Everybody
Was*

:fÜ are non 
«he nex 
pretty vWholesale and Retail•heewee* Hartn the point is that this limit has been 

established and is well-recognized as 
a stable factor upon which real estate 
values are based, and the result, as we 
stated, is the projection of *18.000,000 
worth of skyscraper structures.

In Toronto no settled condition has 
yet been established, tho we trust that 
a very short time only will elapse be
fore the 250-foot limit is adopted. 
Once Toronto has a stable condition, 
ae Montreal has, building operations 
here will probably not be eclipsed by 
the activity of our friends in Que-

1

COAL and WO Viyel- THEIR MOVE.

From Europe’s coasts our dads In 
hosts In days of old migrated; for 
new home across the foam their house
hold goods they orated. Bespent and 
tagged, they sldwly dragged huge 
wardrobes to the landing, with chests 
and crocks and eight*foot clocks, and 
there they left them standing—for in 
those days the breeze had ways of 
blowing wrong or falling; no line 
Would state the time and date on 
which their ships went sailing, 
last a brig all taut and trig, a frigate 
or a schooner could make the pier 
when winds would veer. In say a month

(Sample 
A beaut, 
able Fit 
every d
epleedM 
some, Ni
with a 1 
for ever

IEli
Telephone Main 131 and 1hh Head Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968^ 
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest n 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park.,711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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Kowmli•1 71A MAN OF FAITH.

Because Sir James Whitney express
ed the old-fashioned view that land 
nationalization would be the certain 
precursor of the abolition of the home, 
marriage and religion, some people 
have described him as a "byword and a 
jest” 4 The same view was held by 
many people when it was proposed to 
extend the franchise to others than 
property holders. Many have the same 
view about woman suffrage. The in
troduction of the idea of evolution, the 
acceptance of the higher criticism ^id 
the construction of apartment houses 
have all been denounced as fatal to the

I WpIII 2a m LaTVI every p
linetd

Liner»
1PI m1 1II Si■4\m
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88 Toronto street.
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yhome, marriage apd religion. Such 
views denote a lack of faith In the 
foundations of

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—(Can.* Press.) 
—The 
Fryman 
ended
session of his trial with Julian Haw
thorne, Joslah Quincy and Dr. William 
J. Merton, on the chang<^o£-Using the 
mails to defraud, In promoting min, 
lng claims. He had been under ex
amination for more than three weeks.

The Saturday session of the federal 
court was held, contrary to custom, In 
an effort to hurry the long-drawn- 
out trial to a finish. In the last hours 
of his cross-examination it was de
veloped from Freeman that he and the 
other mining promoters on trial had 
realized nearly 8600,000 from the sales 
of stock at the Ttmlgaml Elk Lake 
and Montreal-James mining compa
nies alone. What was gotten from the 
public for stock of the Hawthorne 
Stiver and Iron Mines Co. was not tes
tified to by Freeman. But Assistant 
V. 8. Distidct Attorney Dorr, in a 
question intimated that long before 
the sales had been halted $800,000 had 
been taken In from this source.

The trial will be continued Mon-

MICHE & CO.,Jü* La die 
Miss

long ordeal of Albert 
op the witness stand

today at the afternoon

morality and religion 
rather than belief In the wtckedm— 
of social and political reform. When 
it comes down to brass tacks Sir

I Ti: !

WÂI TORONTO; il Bi* pie
Service 
inoemii 
Very G

James is not really fhithless, but be
lieving.

nr:
or sooner. The captain bold down in 
the hold our grandads’ goods would 
tumble—their tables, chairs and house
hold wares, in one topheavy jumble. 
Then o’er the wave the strong and 
binve would soon be swiftly bowling, 
while down below, dashed to. and fro, 
their furniture was rolling. Arrived 
In port, their stuff they’d sort and for 
some far-off clearing, with ox and cart 
away they'd start down rude roads 
disappearing. The carts would bump 
o’er rook and stump, and make the 
contents shiver; thru cold and damp 
these folks would tramp, thru swamp 
and creek and river. But.safe at last 
their moving past they hung their 
pots and kettles; they placed their 
chairs and got upstairs their four-post 
beds and settles: and, all unharmed, 
while grapdpa farmed these things for 
years did duty; they time defied and 
kept beside their lines of grace • and 
beauty. To move $wo blocks at pre
sent knocks our modern outfits silly, 
so he who seeks these Queen Ann- 
tiques may be a wise old Willie.

m
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MAIL ORTHE WHITE PLAQUE.

With the completion of the King Ed
ward Memorial Fund for the assistance 
of the National Sanitaria for Con
sumptives a step has been taken that 
should do very much to remedy the 
ravages of the white plague. It has 
been ably and earnestly argued, how
ever, that this is but a part of the 
work that needs to be done for the 
eradication of the disease. The World 
pleaded for the completion of the 
scheme by which it has been made 
possible for a great majority of the 
patients needing it to receive the at
tention and convenience of a properly 
constituted eanatarium. The other 
side of the need is In the direction of 
preventive measures. The reporting of 
cases of consumption and the classifi
cation of the disease as infectious is a 
necessary' step in this direction, far 
more so in fact than in the case of 
smallpox or scarlet fever when the 
huge death list Is regarded. The World 
is prepared to support any measures 
that the M.H.O. and the city govern
ment may deem necessary for the bet
ter protection dt the public health in 
this respect It should be understood 
that the most that can be done is not 
enough, and there is no need for fric
tion between those who are engaged in 
the same humanitarian struggle. '

Mr. C. R. McCullough of Hamilton 
must feel gratified at having his Cana
dian Club luncheon idea acllmaitized 
In the imperial metropolis. To get a 
new idea into London Is no small 
achievement and it took the experience 
and tact of Earl Grey to carry it 
thru.

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

hi except the very ones who 
encouraged, the poor little 

savings bank depositors, ’tls unfair 
unwise^ discouraging, demoralizing. 
Thru it a tenderfoot may be drawn 
into speculation and too often ruin, 
and now when common sense arous
ed by Farmers’ Bank failure demands 
a government inspection, the Boni.. 
say hands off, and the great govern
ment with $86,000,000 to give away 
just shuts up. Oh for a CromwelL 

Better Publie Men.
Emergency No. 3.—Badly wanted, 

men for parliament, Dominion and 
provincial, and for city halls and ma
gistrates’ benches, and etc., who would 
tell the electorate what they mean to 
do when they get there, and not (as 
now) say they are burdened with de
sire to work for the country’s good 
and then as soon as can be, without a 
three-fifths vote or a referendum, or 
plebiscite, vote a rise in their own 
wage. And that while there’s no wolf 
at their doors, and Hkely they never 
heard one bark at them, and the vote 
carries, and they get it without a 
strike. Oh (well, I may be wrong), 
but it looks to me like hunger strug
gling to get at the people’s pockets and 
to grab that last dollar some poor 
taxpayer gave the collector. (Nineveh 
went under because of oppression, 
prodigality and idleness, and did not 
mind the poor!) Oh, for a Cromwell.

What England Should Not Do.
There are some things which Eng

land has and is doing which are to 
credit to her gray hairs, and In which 
her younger bloods should not share, 
Le., the forcing of opium on unwilling 
China; the backing of the robbing, 
murdering Turk, and turning a deaf 
ear to the cry of his victims, and by 
the colonies ru#hmg to England's help 
without protesting they Involve them
selves in her sin, not good, again to 
burden a rising generation having no 
voice with a debt of $$6,000,010. u un- 
fair and means. In all conscience, let 
those who vote it pay it otherwise it's 
mean oppression, and by no means 
should a dollar go till the people n-tvs 
voted on it otherwise It’s a double 
sin! Oh, for a CromwelL 
w* Are Going the Way of Nineveh.

Emergency No. 4.—$$6,000,000 to 
give where It cannot be shown that 
It is wanted, Le., presumably to build 
machines for menace and murder to 
the glory of Mars. How grand the 
shriek of the bullet and the wail of 
the wounded (to Krupps) when Can
ada has no need of dollars to develop 
her resources, nor to right her inter- 
nal wrongs, nor to feed her own bun* 
*ry ones, nor to clothe her own rag- 
ged ones, nor to warm her own shiver
ing ones, nor to employ- her old idle 
ones, then, and not till then, has Can
ada justly ode dollar to give away I 
am sure it would be better for Eng
land and Canada to spend the money 
as suggester above than as per Mr 
Borden’s or Lauder's plans. Oh, mad! 
or intoxicated with display and rot
ten applause, or golden goal, which?

of brain, men of talent, men 
of Christendom, with example and 
precedent and Bible before them, 
should run a young nation steeplechase 
fashion to Babylon’s doom!
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ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department Main 5460.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.

If LONDON, Feb. IS.—"(Can. Press.)—German Scientist Succeeds in De
veloping the Disease in 

Rodents.

The Ottoman end 
tioial despatches 
port that the Montenegrins were rout
ed in an attack Feb. XI against the 
Turks on the heights of Taraboech 
and Blrdltaa, dominating the fortress 
of Scutari.

Advices from Gallipoli indicate a 
general condition of disorganization 
among the Turkish troops. There Is 
a lack of money and an insufficiency of 
officers and supplies, while political 
antagonisms among the officers have 
practically destroyed discipline.
. Stories are current of atrocities by 
both the Turks and Bulgarians in the 
district around Bulair.

has received of- 
îirmlng the re-b Ii

ir! I i 1 1Î! ! >* « 14
BERLIN, Feb.*»6.—(Can. Press.)— 

The results of experiments to find the 
origin of canper are published today by 
Prof. Johannes Fibiger, director of the 
Pathological Institute at Copenhagen, 
in The Clinical Weekly. These show 
cancerous growths in the esophagus 
and stomachs of rodents, due to the 
presence of worms in the alimentary 
tract, an indeterminate number of 
which are from» the common kitchen 
cockroach. Prof. Fibiger succeeded in 
producing cancer by feeding the para
sites eggs of cockroaches to’rats.

The experiments are considered as 
being of great interest to seekers for a 
cure for cancer, as they form the first 
experimental production of the dis
ease.

II I
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to have it published, for I think it may 
do some good, and that is all I desire.

And I think there are men who 
have good sits and big .pay in this land 
who would not do this much for king 
or country without about five or six 
dollars an hour for it, and first want 
a rise. I would rise ’em outside.

T. Croxton.

shortening time for appearance to 
days.

Scoons (judgment creditor), ' Àè 
son (Judgment debtor), Teller B 
thers (garnishees)—Dillon (Briggs 
F.). for Judgment creditors, frOg 
ed attaching order. Costs reserved.

Cook v. Cook—J. W. McCullough, 
defendant, moved for particular* 
statement of claim before plea# 
J. I. Grover for plaintiff. Motion 
larged until 18th Inst

Topper v. Birney—H. H. Shaver, 
defendant, moved to postpone 
ground of absence of a material i 
ness; Proudfoot (Proudfoot ft 
tor plaintiff. Order made postp 
trial until week commencing Man 
Costs in cause.

.Murray v. Damper—G. Belt 
for plaintiff, obtained, on coi 
final order for foreclosure.

Becher v. Ryckman—E. C. 
nach, for plaintiff, moved for e 
further examlntlon of defend 
F. Mackenzie for defendant R 

Watt v. Crown Fire Ii 
Macaulay (McLaughlin 
defendants, obtained, on consent, MB 
dismissing action without costs.

** it1 H
;!

’ )i

is no more out-
lr James Whit-* f

____Wsrd.n Cock Honored.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 15.—(Special) 

—The citizens of Cardinal tendered a 
big public reception to their reive, Mr. 
A. E. Cook on hie election to the po
sition of warden of these united coun
ties- Accompanied by a representative 
delegation and the band he was es
corted from his residence to the town 
hall, which was filled to overflowing. 
There he was presented with a compli
mentary address and congratulations 
showered upon him by several speak- 
era, *

5S
,

At Osgoode HallBIG EYES FASHIONABLE.
When The "World predicted a popu

lation of a million people for Toron
to’s centenary year in 1936 a great deal 
of ridicule and some abuse was di
rected this way. The ridicule 
maintained until a few months 

_Now competition has taken a differ
ent turn and many of our contem
poraries have out-Worided The World 
In their sanguine prophecies. This is, 
of course, highly gratifying, and wé 

Jshall be delighted to find that the 
estimates we always regarded as mod
erate

trial on!

i' fill •11 I • J Ï

llàM
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
_ Feb. 16. 1913.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, ITth ineb. at 10 a.m.:

1. Toronto Belt Line Railway Co. v. 
Smith.

2. Babe v. Currie.

v.
Aid. Hubbard characterizes the 

whole tone of our article on Saturday 
recommending the adoption of a 260- 
foot limit for our skyscrapers as “in
jurious and offensive." He also thinks 
he was charged with opposing sky
scrapers. What we charged him with 
was living in the ’nineties, 
in the ’nineties is offensive to the 
people and Injurious to Aid. Hubbard. 
We hope to see him up to date in 
everything as in skyscrapers.

was
ago. Through Pullman Sleeper to Ottawa.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
operate a through Pullman sleeping 
car (electric-lighted) to Ottawa, leav
ing Toronto 10.46 p.m. daily.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 17th tost., at 11 sum.:

1. National Trust Co. v. Brantford.
2. Holden v. Ryan.\
3. Stamps v. City dt Toronto.
A Whller v. Sarnia.
6. Re Stewart, Howe and Meek.
$. Montreuil v. Asphalt tilock Co.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright K.C., Master.

Carter v. Foley-OBrien; McIntosh 
v. Foley-O’Brieh; Smyth v. Foley- 
O’Brien—H. S. Murton for plaintiff in 
each action; Macdonald (Day & Co.) 
for defendant Foley; R. W. Hart for 
the other defendants. Motion by plain
tiff in each action for order for com
mission to examiné defendant Ged des 
as a witness on thé ir behalf at Reno, 
Nevada, or elsewhere,;'is he may be 
found. Judgment: ’in (the state of af
fairs disclosed It s cerné proper to make 
the order asked for, unless defendant’s 
examination for discovery is allowed 
to be taken, as his evidence at the 
trial. Usual order will issue. De
fendants’ motion for security refused.

Augustine v. De Shertxinln—W. J. 
ElMott for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment under C. R. 60S; jj. T. White for 
defendant Judgment: Motion dis
missed with costs lp the cause.

McIntosh v. C. P. R. Co.—Macdon- 
nall (MacMurchy A R), for defend
ants, obtained, on consent order dis
missing action without costs.

Rtrnham v. Moore—Blroham (Day 
A Co.), for plaintiff,

To live
A

Like Magic 
To Weak Nerves

ED. SEAGRAM TO HEAD 
N. WATERLOO TORIES?

are really over- Conservative, 
and the calculations of twenty 
ago susceptible of correction by those 
who have just awakened to the prob
lem.

Appellate Division. 
Before Mulock, C.J.; Riddell, J.; S 

erland. J.; Leltch, J.
Pattison v. Emo—A. B. KnoJ 

plaintiff; no one contra. AA ap 
by plaintiff from the Judgment 
Fitch, J., of district court of R 
River, of Dec. 12, 1912. Judgm 
Appeal allowed with costs and 
injunction granted with costs. Q 
relief is claimed by the writ Le.,1 
ages for seizure. The damages sn 
be referred to the district Judge t 
assessed by him, and he will dM 
ot the costs of such reference. *

rflW years
II ti DESERVING CHARITIES

Editor World: Why is it that we 
so often read in your paper warning 
against Imposters who are soliciting 
aid for various causes? Is it because 
these imposters know that the public 
do not use common sense in 
taining the facts and they, the im
posters, feel safe from detection thru 
the lack of commonsense methods to 
the detection of these frauds? Wo 
have in our city what might be termed 
a charity, detective and genuine aid 
society, vis: The Associated Chari
ties. Many who have used their means 
of discovering deception have found it 
a genuine aid to frustrate the methods 
of the fraudulent applicant and what 
is better stilt have found it a valuable 
aid in helping the needy and destitute 
in theb> time of distress, and also a 
means of helping the subjects of this 
necessity into a position where they 
become self-supporting, and are made 
Independent of help, and become valu
able members of society. The average 
cltlsen has not the time, and is not to 
touch with the best methods of obtain
ing the information necessary as to the

: f I i| il
t 19 I i ü I ;i? ( G."1 :$ | It

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
executive ot the North Waterloo Con
servative Association will meet here 
next Saturday to choose a successor to 
Richard Reid as president of the as
sociation. Mr. Reid leaves on March 8 
for London, Eng., where he assumes 
the office of colonization agent for the 
Ontario Government.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion to which the executive will make 
a recommendation,
March.

Mr. Ed. F.

With the nerves exhausted both 
mind and body are of little use. You 
feel tired, worn-out and down-hearted, 
and the organs of digestion fall to 
perform their all-important functions 

Nervous troubles do not go away ot 
their own accord, but gradually grow 
worse and worse until some form of 
paralysis to developed. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food can be depended upon to 
revitalize feeble, wasted nerve cells as 
nothing else can. Here is a case to 
Illustration:
••wÎÎLA"t s^Fard- I*-Da’ Sesk., writes:
When I began to use Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food, on the recommendation 
of a friend, my system was so much 
run down that I was weak and 
hausted and could not at times 
tend to my work.

1 We are particularly gratified to 
note the diagram prepared by The 
Evening Telegram and published last 
Friday, indicating on the basis of the 
growth of the city heretofore what 
may be expected to the way of ex
pansion in five, ten and fifteen years. 
Our contemporary sets the population 
to five years at 711,280, with an ex- 
teneioq of boundaries to the Humber 
and Lamb ton Mills on the west and 
Todmorden on the east Five years 
later, in 1923, the census estimate is 
1,109,6.97, with the city boundaries in
cluding New Toronto, Islington, York 
Mills, and St Clair avenue on the 
east In 1928 the limits are extended 
to Etobicoke, Weston, WtiloWdale, 
Lansing, Le aside and Egltoton avenue 
on the east with Scarboro included

J,

ascer-

m

. JHÜJB . ... . I advise 
parliament first to go to Toronto Sun
day morning next and there see 300 
shivering men awaltir* for doors to 
open to free breakfast and then if 
they can, for shame, raise their own 
salaries and send off $36,600,000 to 
build1 Dreadnoughts to annoy others 
until God sends them after the Span
ish Armada, and the Titanic. Better 
pause ye men Sot opportunity and re
sponsibility, when you have fixed 
what’s already mentioned, if you let 
ms know that you are tffrii I will find 
other emergencies right at home. I 
have said enough for the present and 
will quit hoping you wiU read it at 
leisure. I give it to you to -read, and 
then what you please. I would be glad

will be held int
Automobile Show- 

Formal opening by Hon. W. J 
na, Thursday evening. Continu! 
til March 1. 10 a.m. to 11 p m- 
Exhibition buildings.

Seagram of Waterloo is 
spoken of as the most likely successor 
to Mr. Reid.

Mr. Reid unsuccessfully contested 
the riding against Hon. Mackenzie 
King in 1908.
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DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

The effect of the 
Nerve Food was almost like magic, 
for in a few days the weakness wore 
away and I found strength and vigor 
being restored to the body. That cure 
was effected three years ago, but I 
generally use the Nerve Food in the 
90Tijigt rs I can find no treatment so 
effective ae a spring tonte."

BRoSvïïS.
—Work on the hydro-electric line from 
Morrirfburg west is progressing very 
rapidly. The poles are erected for 
some distance west of Cardinal, while 
the line gangs are following closely 
stringing the wires.
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BY NORTH TORONTONIANS

gallery 240 and the choir will accom
modate 60.

The choir Is seated radially with the 
organ console as a centre, from which 
point the organist has full control of 
the chorus.

Separate ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
oloak rooms are conveniently arranged 
In the tower near the spacious front 
entrance vestibule.
. The Sunday school hall is on the 
main floor, and Is entered from the 
porch on the west side of the building. 
It Is of the octagon type, with radiat
ing class rooms on the main floor un
derneath the gallery and sliding Qgrtl- 
tions to separate the classes during the 
lesson. This hall will be used for 
Sunday school work, lectures and other 
purposes. The main floor accommo
dates 800 and the gallery 200, seated 
on Individual chairs.

The main hall la supplied with a lan
tern for illustration purposes, and the 
library and secretary’s rooms adjoin 
the hall.

The vestry is situated on the main 
floor, between -the Sunday school hall 
and church auditorium.

The lower floor of the Sunday room 
accommodates Infants' room, women's 
room, young men’s room, large room 
for social gatherings and kitchen ad
joining.'

The building Is steam-heated thru- 
out and ventilated by three large vent 
stacks.

Ample coat room and lavatory ac
commodation is provided.

History of the Congregation.
The history of the Deer Park Pres

byterian Church dates from Sept, 28, 
1880, when Rev. John Hogg, Rev. 
Thomas M. Reekie, Messrs. John Fis- 
ken, B. Sinclair, P. A. Scott, Joseph 
Gibson, David Dick, James Stephen, 
Thomas Green, Robert Crean and 
Walter Scott at a meeting called to 
consider the establishment of a church 
to. accommodate those Presbyterians 
who found it too far to go to Charles 
Street Church, now Westminster, on 
the south, or to Tork Mills on the 
north, decided to purchase a lot on St. 
Clair avenue west, near Yonge street, 
for a church sits. Building operations 
Were begun immediately, and on ‘ Jan. 
40, 1881, the church,'a frame building, 
was opened by Rev. Dr. Parsons. For 
some time the services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Reekie and students from 
Ktjpx College.

The congregation was regularly or
ganised as a missison station by Rev. 
Dr. Caven on behalf of the presbytery 
on Jan. 26, 1882, when certiflcateê were 
received from 16 members. Other cer
tificates received later Increased the 
mmberehip to 27. Alex. Gibb, one on 
the flrst roll, is still a member of the 
congregation and also of the'session.

The Interim moderator of session 
was Dr. Çaven, and the elders' who 
were inducted and ordained in Sept., 
1882, were David Dick, Alex. Gibb, 
David Speers and James Stephen.

Supply was furnished by students 
from Knox College until July 8, 1884, 
when the first pastor, Rev. G. B. 
Freeman. M.A., was ordained and In
ducted.

Mr. Freeman continued as pastor 
until the beginning of 1882, when fail
ing health compelled him to tender his 
resignation. It was during this period 
(Nov., 1888) that the second church 
was opened. Among those participat
ing in the opening services were Rev.
D. J. Macdonnell, Rev, Dr. Parker, Rev. 
R. P. McKay, Rev. J. M. Cameron and 
Rev. W, G. Wallace.

The second pastor was Rev. J. H 
White, M.A., xho ministered to the 
congregation from May, 1882, to March, 
1887. Then followed a vacant pulpit 
for she months, after which Rev. John 
Kay, M.A., had charge of the field for 
three and one-half years.

In August, 1801,-Rev. D. C. Hossack 
was inducted as pastor and continued 
In that capacity until August, 1808. It 
was early in the following year (1909) 
that the present minister, Rev. George 
B. McLeod, M.A., was called. Soon 
after his induction steps were taken 
to secure a suitable site for a more 
up-to-date building. „

Church Officers,
The officers of the church are as 

follows:
Session—Rev. George B. McLeod, M, 

A., moderator; W. J. Thomson, clerk; 
Alex. Gibb, W. C. Mackenzie, John. 
Keith, R. Northey, Thomas W. Gibson,
E. Musgrsve, W. J. Lind, W. R. Gregg, 
W. D. McDowell, Rev. W. M. Roches-
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Three per oent. (twelve per cent, per annum), 
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Bank and Its Branches on 1st March next.
.The transfer books will 
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iowe/TT Imw I City Council Will Be Asked to Provide a Service as Soon 

as Possible—Straight Road Thru Mount Pleasant — 

New Deer Park Presbyterian Church Was Dedicated— 

Hydro Bylaws Carried. , s

m
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be closed from 21st te 

slve.IS STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».Limited Feb. 16. At. - from.
mp. Britain...St. John ,........ Liverpoolan.Commerce.St. John .... .Manchester 

New York .... Liverpool
Itfc..*............New York ..... Liverpool

^ A Victoria..New York .... Hamburg
'atrlola.............. New York .... HamburgtfcleasFstCmn &land 'LlvanSm ".i'.X'.'st fohn City at Toronto, and with a popu- 

Emp. Ireland... rpoo _ lation of about 7000, la at the present
time suffering from lack of a regular 
Sunday car service.

"Whereas a plebiscite of the Town 
of North Toronto, taken on this ques
tion, resulted in a large majority vote 
In favor of Sunday cars.

"Therefore be tt reeolved that this 
meeting of the North Toronto Rate
payers' Association is of opinion that 
our residents are entitled to a Sun
day car service, equally with all other 
sections of the city and would 
spectfully request the board of

i
J. TURNBULL, General Manager.

Hamilton, 20th January, 1918.
411111 ,ADA r.i .)

Travelling Rugs

Sio.oo Wtm. m

•dTtf
caused considerable discussion. W. 
G. BIMe maintained that in order that 
every alderman should be conversant 
with his electoral district the wards 
should be small and only one man 
should be responsible for such an elec
toral district and this system would 
simplify matters considerably as each 
alderman would be of equal standing. 
The representation for school purposes 
would right itsdll, the speaker said.

D. D. Retd was armed with city 
plans, (blackboard and chalk, and said 
that legislation would be required to 
bring this change about, and nothing 
would be done this year, as the time 
for advertising a private bill had ex
pired for this year’s sitting of the leg
islature. In tne meantime a redistri
bution would be brought about ln such 
a manner that some of the wards 
would be squared off Instead of hav
ing them half a mile wide and five 
miles long.

Mr. Ban ton was net in favor of the 
recommendation and thought that this 

be putting the hand of the 
back, as the tendency! of the time was 
to have a strong administration, good 
officials and men with broad Ideas, or 
a modified form of administration by 
a. board of commissioners, which sen
timents H. H. Ball endorsed and said 
the larger the wards were the better 
the men would be who find favor with 
the electorate. He was sure that 
North Toronto would receive better 
treatment from the present six repre
sentatives than the district would If 
It were an Isolated little ward.

F. Howe went a step further and fa
vored the abolishing of the ward sys
tem entirely, so that every alderman 
would have the endorgatlon of the 
electors of the eptire city.

All the above arguments fell flat on 
the ears of W. O. Bills, who still 
thought that the city would toe better 
served by 30 aldermen, elected from 
20 wards, or one alderman from each 
ward.

Resolutions were made and amend
ed, and amendment» ottered to amend
ments, tout all were defeated, even the 
recommendations of the executive 
committee.

i

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.Street Car Delays.

CO. Saturday, Feb. 16, 1913.
7.46 am.—Horse 

track, Queen and Llsgar; -3 
minutes' delay to Queen cure, 
both ways.

10.68 am.—Held W train. 
G. T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

10.10 p. m.—Held by train. 
G. T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King oars.

8.80 P.HL—Adelaide and York, 
load of lumber broken down on 
track; 12 minutes' delay to 
northbound Parliament cars.

8.02 p.m. — King and 
Yonge. fire: 10 minutes' de
lay to all northbound oare on 
Yonge street and 6 minutes’ 
delay to King and Belt Line 
cars.

8.26 pm.—Manning 
College, horse down on track; 
6 minutes* delay to eastbound 
College an<J Carlton oars.

BROWN'S TREES.

Wash Fabrics fell on
ere now coming to hand, and within 
tae next week or ten days will be 
pretty well forward.II

ODl Vlyella
ShI (Samples on request).

I a beautiful «took of these Unshrlak-*31 and 13, I | ***“'

Adel. 1968,1996,
Main 190.

Hillcrest 1835,

3786.

Flannels re-
_ . mi.. „ . . ,, con

trol and council of the City of To
ronto to take such steps as may be 
necessary ln order to secure, at as 
early a date as possible ,a regular and 
adequate Sunday street car service 
for this section of the city, and that 
a copy of this resolution, signed by 
the proper officers of this associa
tion, be sent to the mayor and board 
of control.”

This resolution was debated at the 
meeting of She Ratepayers’ Associa
tion last Saturday evening. In open
ing the debate Mr. Ban ton thought 
this question should be discussed on 
Its merits without reference to Sab
batarians and as Sunday cars are a 
necessity a liberal view should be 
taken. North Toronto should enjoy

« in “ «*”■ >»«""■

Ont, for catalogue or landscape book as there may be a little mix-up and 
let. 18 playing Into the hands ofXthe Metro-

■■ ' • ~ polltan.
DEATHS.

[un
laiMdUcWeariiCi Reliable, Hand- Kî?*o,-TaickÏBl.E runnels these, 
with s pattern or plain col»» suitable 
for every fianoel use.

Handkerchiefs
Tint select stock of Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs for Ladies’, Gentlemen's and 
Children's use. in every else, variety 

7 Hemstitching, Initialled and 
designs, etc., etc.

Heel Lare-TrlmWd Haadkerehlefs of
every popular make and price.

Linen Sale
Great lay out of Handsome Llaea 
Damask Table Clothe, In every sise 
and great quality range (slightly Im
perfect).
Selling at Oae-thtrd (and 
lew regular. I

Wash Dress 
Clearance

—
PRINjCESS&ZwaZtutat. *

ter, George A Scott, W. H. Sharpe, 
W. A P. Wood.

Managers—J. 8. Andersen, chair
man; W. J. Robertson, D. C. Chalmers, 
W. A P. Wood, H. T. Hunter, B. Mua- 
grave, A. Whyte, D. C. Murray, Thomas 
Allen, W. McC. Miller, D. Urquhart, 
B. W. McNeill, F. J. Freeman, S. H. 
Bradford, W. H. Bills, D. L Grant, 
James M. Sinclair, J. B. Henderson.

Trustees—Thomas W. Gibson, chair
man; J. A. McElroy, John Keith, J. B. 
Henderson, D. C. Chalmers, J. S. An
derson, Thomas Allen.

The building committee was com
posed of the members Of the session, 
board of management, trustees, with 
several other- members, Dr. W. R. 
Marshall, chofr leader and organist, 
A B. Hosmer, church officer.

AUCTION SALE.
, Credit sale of «Twenty-eight high- 
grade cows and springers, the pro
perty of A Heiay, at Green River, on 
Wednesday, February 18th. This 
herd is a choice collection.

ANNUAL MEETING.

CHARLES F ROHM AN present»
I. JOHN MASONwould clock

I In His Latest Triumphand
ef h “THE ATTACK”34-

8 Daily «4**, By Henry Bernetettn, «uutiior of 
Thief.’’

NEXT WEEN Seat Sale Than. 
Mats. Wed. aad Sad.

1 FAREWELL TIM!
“REBECCA Om 

SUNNYBROOK FARM"N >) be-
With Edith Taliaferro and the Original 

Cast .
Popular price matinee Wednesday.

'S . e, , F- Howe could not see the danger
AUSTIN—Suddenly, at Cairo, Egypt, on and said that as North Toronto has 

the morning of Saturday. Feb. 15, 1*1». voted on this question and carried the

ronto, to his 28th year. Deeply regretted. | stoted

.... ht_ ,that the deputation received the pro- 
BBUL—On Sunday. Feb. 16, 1913. at w» mise that the board will go right 

.residence, 36 Bari street, Toronto, ahead with the much vexed problem
'Phams* Ben, to the 78th year of tola of a straight road thru Mount Plea- 
Ttoomos Den, m I sent Cemetery, to which Mr Ban-

I#. I ton replied that they should be em- 
Funeral private, on Tuesday, m» I phatlc ln getting the street desired 

torment to Mount Pleaeant Cemetery, aed not to take the compromise ot- 
Please do not send flowers. 13 fered by the cemetery trust ten years

FIKLDINO—At Guelph, on Saturtay, ago, and which offer they are renew- 
. .. nkiQ WftEtev H 11 ? R^TR’in. H. H. Ball ftnd F. HoweFeh. 16, 1913, Wegtoy I introduced the following resolution :

aged 88 year* 8 month*. "That this meeting expresses regret
Funeral from M* tote residence, the decision of the board of con- 

<".orner of Blor* and London poaxla on trol (as reported in tihd daily paperê) 
hinder Feb 17 at t o’clock. Service accept a Circuitous route, thru 
Monday. Ten. n, I Mount Pleasant Cemetery, In lieu of
a* the toduse at 8.80. Friends a the straight route as decided upon 
acquaintances will please accept to lis I by the North Toronto council and that 
Intimation. * tîe,.t*>ar<1 °* control be requested to

wtcrris—On Friday. F*. 14, at His ylsti the cemetery and see the necesel-
< n hu non street. Bd- tle* of a etrajFht road before making tote residence, 846 Huron street, m i defin4ts recommendation to the city

ward Ferri» «r-. In hie 61st year. council, and that a copy of this re-
Funera.1 Tuemtoy alt 8 o'clock to St. solution be sent to the mayor and 

Bfcail’s Church, tbcuoe to St. Michael’s board of control.” This resolution 
Friends and acquaint- Pa«ed without a dissenting vote.

. .hi. inSTuUnn W. G. Bills reported that he andpfease accept this intimation. hla conun1ttee interviewed Dr. Hagt-
irELLBY On Saturday, Feb. 16, at her reggrding the stringent orders

. ,   ...___  «., a» Cl arena avetiuSt out to residents of the districtlate residence. 6tt SL oarens avenua and the compulaory employment of
Esther, dear’y-beloved wife of George ofjcrje^ excavators, showing him the 
F. Kelley.f hardship inflicted upon the poorer

Funeral/ from the above address on classes of this district and stated that 
Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 3.30 p.m., to Pros- the doctor felt repentant that such 
oect Cemetery. 71 °.pdera a*?Ould have emanated from his

major—At Toronto General Hospital deipartmem and promised that he 
MAJOR At aiAdivs woul<4 talk the matter over with theon Saturday, Feb. 18, 1913. dys I board of control to have the odorless 

Beatrice, youngest daughter of C. excavating done and defrayed out of 
Major, aged 16 year*. the general funds of the city.

Funeral from 6 Palmerston square The above being disposed of the 
__ m.-.ede.v the 18th Inst., alt 2.80 association considered the recommen- 
on Tuesday, t e I dations of their executive committee,

which are as follows:

' • 1
ALEXANDRA |

malts, 
:ly for

SLTSSLSto^to se’fl4nîaT^,%
material* and styles; clearing 
month at
Mock Lower the* Starke.

Va ONLY MAT. SAT., 60c te 68.00.

MONTREAL Opera Co.
HERODIADE’

this 71

k. ' TONIGHTa
Ladies' and 
Misses' Coats

t-td. The annual meeting of the West 
York Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held ln the town hall, 
"Weston, Wednesday. Feb. IS, 1918, 
at 3 p.m. tot the election of officers 
and other bustoesp. 
banquet will be held in Bagle Hall, 
Weston, 4t 6 p.m. Speeches will he 
delivered by the Hon. Adam Beok of 
the Hydro-Blectrié Commission; Hon. 
L B. Lucas, M.L.A; James A Mc
Donald, K.C., Toronto; W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P.; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P.; 
Dr .Forbes Godfrey, M.I»A; Bmythe, 
and other». The famous Doric Male 
Quartet of Toronto, W. F.- McEwen, 
West Toronto’s favorite comedian, 
Wesley Legrow, Weston’s musician, 
and Ross Mackenzie, Woodbttdge, 
will furnish the musical 
Banquet tickets, 65 cents.

Dr. Bmiherson

More Shade Trees.
Clause -three of the report was car

ried without discussion, and H. H. 
Ball, D. D. Reid and J. Klecberger 
were appointed a committee to wait 
on the parks commissioner to urge 
upon him to continue the policy of the 
late town council In planting 
trees upon the boulevt^ds. TB 
committee's duties will also be to have 
the plan changed re the new fireball 
addition, to keep it back some dis
tance from the street line.

Clause four was also adopted with
out any discussion.

Before the meeting was brought te a 
close, Mr. BartonT-took exception to 
city officialdom. He stated that It is 
well-known that the city officials did 
not see kindly to the North Toronto 
annexation, and as this has beeft con
summated in aptte of their opposition, 
they seem to have a right to cry down 
the town in season and out of 
He stated that one assessor made the 
statement that "we put It to them, we 
assess them to the- httt," Just 6» much 
as to say, “we penalize North Toronto 
for having had the audacity of be
coming annexed to Toronto." Further, 
he said that It was stated that To
ronto has to pay the debts of North 
Toronto, Which aroused the Ire of ex- 
CounciBor H. H. Ball, who said that 
every account has been provided for 
by the tote town council, and the 
money will be forthcoming as soon 
as the debentures are sold. "The only 
account hot provided for," Mr. Ball 
said, "Is the bill of coats to the privy 
council, when the late town practically 
fought for the city's interest, and the 
city has a perfect right to pay that 
bill" __ __

The council of the Township of York 
will meet today at the township offices, 
corner King and Jàrvle streets.

The adjourned meeting of the York 
County Council will resume work to
morrow at 11 a.m.

age. ----- WITH—
EMU. AMtOtN, 01*68*1**

MM, LAPtTTt, RIMIX
Tues.“FAUST"

MM. HUWTY, LAriTTS
Wed. "LAKME" wrrs

MM*. rVOMNI de THVU.LI

"arsaw..,
NlehU-*E3, It, $IM, IL 1«c* 90e. performance» start at 8 sharp.

J—
i

f Big clearance values now offering In 
Serviceable Coats to make room tor 
incoming stock.
Very Great Redactions.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

The annual[■ a MM*. U FAIM*
shade 

e same
m «

JOHN CATO A 80N
M t»ll*lng St E, Toroeto

l

edtf

CONSERVATIVES OF 
CENTRE YORK MEET

SCHUBERT
program. 

God Save 
Bull, 

treasurer;
c MASSEY BALL. 

Feb. 64th and Wth.Cemetery, 
ancee

the King!
president; Thos. Griffith,
Geo. Syme, Jr., vice-president; Fred 
C. Rowntree, secretary.

m season. H SUBSORIBIRS TI0KIT *ALI
opens at Massey Hall 

Monday at 9 sum.CTORY O
Express Approval of Repre

sentatives’ Course—Dr. 
Bull President.

Organs at 26c a Wsek.
So little as twenty-five cento a 

week will buy a slightly-used organ of 
well-known maker at the warerooms 
of Ye Olde Firme Of Helntzman * 
Co., Ltd., 194-196-197 Yonge street, 
during present clearing of organ 
xtocks. If out of town write this 
firm tor bargain list of organs and 
square pianos selling at sacrifice 
prices.

Mate. PaseaaM, Bairn 
Berth alp, Symphony Or-
el?rtoee: $1.60, $1.00, 78o.

Plan open to publie 
Thursday. T

Ii
'

R1913 ■
) =The annual meeting of the Centre 

York Liberal-Conservative , Associa
tion was held ln the Labor Temple 
on Saturday afternoon. In the ab
sence of the president and vice-presi
dent, W. H. Pugsley of Richmond Hill 
Was called upon to preside.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. E. Bull, Lambton Mills; 
vice-president, James Boyd, Cedar 
Grove; vice-president for Scarboro,

- • T. Jackson; vice-president for Mark
ham, James Boyd; vice-preeldent for 
Richmond Hill, F. A Nichols; vice- 
president for Markham Village, W. A. 
Robinson; vice-president for Weston, 
■; C. Rowntree; vlde-presideht for 
Vaughan, T. 8. Cook; vice-president 
lor Woodbrtdge, Amos Maynard ; vice- 
president for Mlmlco, John Harrison; 
vice-president for New Toronto, Wll- 
ii*®, Millard; honorary presidents, J. 
D. Evans, Islington; J. Bryans, Etobi
coke; J. a. Thomas, Markttam Village; 
A. Mason, Scarboro; W. H. Pugsley, 
Richmond Hill; Dr. Robinson, Klein- 
oerg; secretary- treasurer, Edward
Brown.

Resolutions were passed’unanimous
ly expressing full confidence ln Pre- 
jnlsr Borden and Premier"Whitney and 
m the representatives, Captain T. G. 
Wallace, M.P.7 and Alex, McGowan, 
M.L.A.

Major J. a. Curry, M.P., for Slmcoe, 
incite a stirring -speech principally on 
the naval question, which was received 
vith great enthusiasm.

Major Currie twice spoke of the meeit- 
>ng as. being a magnificent conven- 
v n; £' ,T- Cosgrove an old-time East 
* ?i, Tory' corrected the major by 
telling him that it was not a conven- 
uon, but an annual meeting. The 
miuor at once accepted the correction 
and proceeded with hla.speech.

When Capt. Tom Wallace. M.P.. waa
tailed

HONES mt.
ii

sent at 
in 5460.

fcN, Manager.

p.m.ç *o St. James’ Cemetery.
NIXON—At AehigTove, Bsqueslng. Anale, | The ydlstrltouftlon of the wards of 

beloved wife at James H. Nixon, ln the city, making as many wards as 
toer eetfti year. *Jare are representatives on the ooun-

“THE DAZZLER8"
Pete Curley-Johnnie WalkerGuaranteed Rupture Holder

On 60 Day*’ Trial
Next Week—MOLLIR WILLIAM*Internment on Tuemtoy, at 2 o'clock, . Redlgtrll)utlon 0Q th6 bMl< o( 

to Georgetown Cemetery. age rather than population.
OSWALD—At Winnipeg, on Thursday, The carrying out of the plan of the

Park areas and play grounds.
That the association regrets the 

Funetwl from her eort-tn-laiw A real- I action of the property commissioner 
dance (R. W. Ferguson, 26 Galley ave- In recommending the building of a 

Toronto, on Monday, Feb. 1^ «Xntlaî’M ^ U°e

/ Much Diecueeion.
Clause one and two of the

11

SHEA’S THEATRE
Daily, 35*1 Evemlage,

Hoe, 76c. Week of Feb. IT.
The Tralaed Nnreeei The Empire 

Comedy Four; Horton tond La T risk a 
Detrot Four CDftonb: Le Roy aad 
Lytteat Lee Jonleys; The K1oe*<wa#h: 
Charley Case.

for appearance to

pent creditor), Jack- 
debtor), Tetter Bro- 1 A 
P)—Dillon (Brig** * 
tot creditors, obtaln- 
|er. Costs reserved.
W. W. McCullough, for 
d for particulars of 
aim before pleading; 
plaintiff. Motion en- 

P inet ,
ey—H. H. Shaver, for 
p to postpone trial on 
be of a material Wit- 
t (Promitoot & Co.)
[der made postponing 
ti.minencing March 17.

amper—G. Bell, K.C., 
rained, on consent, »
preclosure.
r kman—E. C. Catta- 
i, moved for order tor 
Ion of defendant; K.
\ defendant. Reserved- 

Fire Insurance Co.—- 
[aughlin & Co.), for 
ned, on consent, order 
b without costs.

Won’t Cost You » Cent If the Two Months’ Teel 
Doesn’t Prove All Our Claims / «

Msmgoreit, MoKeosle, widow 
tote Charles F. Oswald. Dsdieetion Services.

Yesterday was gala day among the 
Deer Park Presbyterians, the occa
sion beidg the opening and dedication 
of their new church at the corner of 
St. Ctolr avenue and Foxtoar road, 
Which edifice was crowded to the 
doors. At the morning service* the 
prayer of dedication was offered by 
Rev. R. D. Fraser, D.D., moderator of 
the presbytery, and the words of 
dedication were given toy Rev. Alfred 
Gaudier, D.D., principal of Knox Col
lege. Rev John McNeill, pastor of 
Cooke’s Church, preached the sermon, 
St Luke xtx., 9, ‘They trusted them
selves that they were righteous and 
despised others." The music was of 
an exceptionally high character, the 
Te De el mu being sung by tHe cboirf 
sited toy W. J. Lawrence, choirmaster 
of the Bgltnton Methodist Church. 
"How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" was 
rendered by Mr. Johnston. Miss Forfar 
sang "I Shall Know My Redeemer."

Dr. W. R. Marshall presided at the 
organ and played a few recitals before 
the commencement of the service, and 
the prayers were said by the pastor. 
Rev. George B. McLeod, M.A.

The evening services were equally 
well attended when Rev. W.-L. Arm
strong, D.D., of the Metropolitan Me
thodist Church preached the sermon.

These dedicatory services will be 
continued next Sunday ihd on Sunday, 
March 2.

1 protected egeinet *11 strain» end constantly 
kept from contins out. Just as a broken 
bone can’t "knit" unleee conetnntly held to
gether.And that la the curse of wearing elastic 
or spring trusses—net one ln twenty ever 
holds successfully—they sooner or Inter mnke 
operation absolutely necessary instead of 
preventing It.But remember that the Cluthe True» It 
guaranteed to hold—and that It won’t coat 
you n cent If It doesn't—And ln eddltlea to 
constant holding. It provides the only way 
AVer discovered for • overcoming the weak
ness which Is the real cause of rupture.

It does that entirely automatically—with
out any attention whatever from you.—And 
has thus brought complete recovery in thou
sands of cnees that seemed almost hopeless, 
and has saved thousands of people from hav
ing to risk their lives under the surgeon’» 
knife.

mte, ____
at 2.40 p.mi, to th^Necropolta.

SPENCE—At the residence of Mg son, 
83 Tranby avenue, ion Saturday morn
ing. Fob. 16, John Spence, aged 80

6*
report GRAND *»la B‘ 25c fc Me

OPERA
UAIIftE Between Showers
I1UUSK Next—SusruxnD or tke Mills

Real Catarrh Core 
Furnished by Nature

-years.
Funeral on Monday. Feb. 17, at 8 

p,m. to Mount Piémont Cemetery.
SLEBTH—On Sunday, FOb. 8, 1118, at 

Vancouver, B.C., Walter Wallace, be
loved »on of Wflltam and Charlotte 

' Sleoth, 4* Ms 30tti year.
Funeral from the home of toi» par

ent», 248 iMon.troee avenue, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 17tto ln»L, at 8 p.m.. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery- 

SPILLING—At Welleoltar 
Saturday, Feb. 16, 19rS 
iriaue Spilling. Late scientific ^research has brought

Funeral from hla .aloter’a residence, „^at lncred6ble'
179 Wlliton avenue, on Monday, Feb. î148. reduced the mortality
. „ , _ q- a* wirthAet’* I Diphtheria to a minimum, and Cn-Cathed?M I^tetment In St. Mte^S'a ^ as an
Cemetery. P^eae© omit flowers. cTure *°f Catarrh, Bronchitis,

WITNEY—At the Oen-enal Ho-sifltaX on Asthma, La Grippe, etc., and thou- 
6und*y, Fdb. 16, 1813, Frederick «anas are continually ibelng cured by
Wttn-ey, aged 44 yearns. _ *te use.

Funeral on Wedneeday at 2.80 p.an. It is a new method of treatment, 
from tola late residence, 12 Stewart that of medicated air, and cannot fail 
•treet. Bgliuton. to Mount Pleaannt I to be beneficial. It goes wherever air
Cemetery. ) _____________________ lean go, thue reaching all the affected

a parts, It purifies as toy fire, simply 
burning up the diseased germs.

Catarrtoozo 
powerfully 
agent; It th 
cous tissues

Away With , 
Worthless I 
Trusses 
Like These

J

Has Wonderful Effect on Weàk 
Throat, Bronchitis, Chest 

Weakness and Catarrh.

New Method Very Successful.

as-
STAR8 OF STAOBLAND 

Next Week—Pacemakers.
You can make a thorough, prove-lt-to-you NO BELT, NO LEG-STRAPS, NO SPRINGS.

teV j?£35î S^tiktriiM^5it The Cluthe True» doe. away entirely without having to ri.k a single ce«t. ........ the curse of wearing belts, leg-strap* and

misery out of being ruptured. » eplratlon-proof. Easily kept clean.
GET WORLD’S GREATEST RUPTURE 

. BOOR
Don’t tend any money—don’t take say 

risk. Just Write for our free book and find
THE ONLY THING GOOD ENOUGH aritifo

TO STAND SUCH A TEST. and II photographic Illustrations—la full of
You know as well as we that a mere try- toots for the ruptured never before put ln
tiî ? trSS'orRM,1 iWrZ' ’S?0" ^ *‘~U0 “4
‘“Nelthîr'îf *«td°a‘“.w‘diy.’ trial a safe man’, worst enemy—wny the 
test. A truss or so-oalléd ‘VppH»no4” may «top *h»fr sals. humbur "aonllancee."seem all right the flrst week or eo and then It ^« ,,r„ »n k* na ffiood whitévif. niotliodSe systems, plasters, etc.

fo^;2pt«£*thlt roü can getB*n8*urif a ting toTu'

“5 10 •"«" XX vo£,£MntM.0d^M,‘.t £Si
thrfL^,oura55rjR?,om,:{!reMÎte BS?fris.‘îf^S?r tr,e‘-en<1 hew

SÎIu simply use the coupon or ear In a letter
Tru"’ or postal. "Send me your book”—that will

MADE ON NEW PRINCIPLE. take only a minuta but may be th* means„„ _... ___ _ of freeing you from all rupture trouble» forThe Cluthe True» 1» eo radically different th raat of Vdur life, from everything else for rupture that It has tBe ” 7 
received eighteen separate patents. Made 
on an absolutely new principle—far more 
than Juat a true».It has so thoroughly proved Its merits ln 
nearly 800,060 cases that eurkeone ln the V.
S. Army and Navy Sad physicians In all 
parts of the world now recommend it In
stead of advising operation.

Hospital, on 
, John Stan-

If the 60 Days’ Trial we allow doesn't prove 
that it will keep your rupture from coming
any
It won’t cost you a penny.

Feb. 20th te March letits Division. _ .. 
.J.; Riddell, J.; Satb- 

Leitch, J.
E. Knox tor 

fc. contra. An appeal 
ft the Judgment m 
trlct court <M RalW 
[12, 1912. Judgment, 
r with cosU and tne 
td with coats. Other 
|:ry the writ, L6., dam- 

The damages shouia 
e district Judge to D»

I and he will dlspo** 
kuch reference.

upon the ei-thuedesm was un- 
otutided, and he received tiemendous 
applause.

8cme of those who were present 
wore:—Major J. A. Curry, M.P., for 
oimcoe; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P., 
.fj1* York; Alex. McCi-wan, M.L.A., 
» u York; J. D. Evans, Islington; Dr. 
jr Lambton Mills; Alex. Baird, 
seoitooro; Thos. Underwood, Hager- 
nung Comers; W. Latham, Danforth; 
a.istwood Bros., Etobicoke; Hy. Rowe, 
J*- J- Shank, Ed. Francis, Thornhill; 
«». Boyd, Cedar Grove;
•°n' .Markham;

EXHIBITION PARK
DIRECT STREET CARSspring trusses 

the ruptured 
law should

crime—how they are

Daeeription-'isf the Church.
The church has been designed in a 

style of Gothic architecture well ad
apted to suit the complex needs of a 
modern church, quiet dignity being the 
keynote thruout

The auditorium has been laid out on 
a cross plan, with nave, transepts and 
a short chancel for choir and organ. 
The side aisles are vaulted and lighted 
by long low windows, and the nave 
piers support the Breading and upper 
elereetory, which Is filled with tracer- 
led windows. The gallery, at the rear 
of the church only, makes this type 
of Interior possible of realisation. All 
pews are arranged within the lines of 
the nave «reading, so that every per
son has a direct view of the pulpit and 
choir. There are nq seats behind col
umns or piers and no pillars under the 
gallery.

The nave and transepts seat 806, the

DK MILLE RECITAL
Mr. Hartwell De Millie, the 41»- 

tlngulslued baritone, will be heard In 
recital on Thursday Evening, Feb, 20th, 
In Fdrenters1 Hall, 12 College Strôet. 
Mr. De MÏBe will be seriated by Mr. 
George Fox, the noted v.te#ni»t. Plan 
at th» Bell Ticket Bureau, 146 Yonge 
Street

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

FUNERAL directors
235 Spadtna Avenue

one Is a non-poisonous, 
oxidizing and healing 

ertfhre acts upon the rou- 
1 of /the throat, nasal pas-

______ _ sages, and bronfchlal tubes, destroying
Telephones College 791 and 792 | all microbe life, and at the same time

heals up ell the inflamed parts.
As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, La Grippe; as a etrengthen- 
Toronto; W. H. Pugsley, Richmond I er for the throat, Catarrhoaone can- 
Hill; C. L. Wallace, George Wallace, not toe equaled.
Amer Maynard, Woodbridge; T. S. It to a guaranteed cure, and is higb- 
Cook, Concord; C. A. McNeil, Maple; ly endorsed toy prominent physicians 
John Bryans, Etobicoke; Jaa. Boyd, who use Oatajxhosone ln theli prac- 
J. Jackson, J. Duncan. Scfrboro; tioe.
Alex. Pringle, Untonville: F. Reeves, Catarrhosone outfit, complet* 
Humber Bay; BE.* McLean, Frank atotlng of a beautifully polished 
WUcox, Danforth; C. H. Duncen, rubber inhaler and sufficient Catarl-ho- 
Rtchmond Hill. R. O. Harvey, Lsekay. zone for two months’ use, price >1.00, 

■ smaller size 60c, at all dealers, or by
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon mail from the CatortJMM Co,J3uf- 

Buildlng, 10 Jordan 82, Terente. #d | falo, N.Y, and Kingston, Canada.

recovery, 
all about the famous Cluthe

W. Robtn- 
F. Lockwood, Newobile Show.

ï by Hon. W. X Han
ning. Continuing un- motor ambolanci servicb >*Th® Sting of Corns

PRINCE OF WALES, 230.m. to 11 p m.. Relieved in e Night
mû?!!!? *llt y»ur boot»—that doesn’t 

: corn. Juat apply that old
MS. ' Putnam's Painless Corn and
ÊS ‘X kii?r^.Jtictractor- H acts like magic, 

'<05“*.;"® Pain, removes the corn, does 
p.,Tlirl0.ut lt)urn or icar. Get the -best 
Jr:0**® » Painless Corn and Wart 

’ SnZactor’the sure relief for callouses, 
i ».“1®?*’ 'warts and corns. Price 26c. 

■ ».t*iiosUtutee are dangerous. Insist on 
*ruggto only- Sold ,by

edigs.

25c.
ïiîSÏÏ«53gsS
:s,,c;aS^,efn-t3s$yÔ r

CHASE’S
POWDER Members are requested to meed 4* 

69 MiHUcent Street on Wedneeday,
19th, at 2 o'clock, for the pterpei 
attepilng tbe funeral of our late Bro. 
John A- Law.
H. T. Really,

con-
har.lm

WIL BAVE YOU FROM OPERATION.
A rupture can’t possibly be relieved—can’t 

even be kept from growing worse—unless
FrCll Hawke,

Bee. See.N.G.
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— THI8 BEINGS IT ———

1Î6 Beat
Send me your Free Beok aad Trial Offer.

Name

Address

PIANIST -COMPOSER
ANDOR VON OOBOLY, B.A., M.M. •

Open for Engagements
Private Entertainmentg, Five o’clock Teas, Banquets, At Hoees, 

Receptions, Private Recitals, etc., etc..
Write or 'phone to KINO EDWARD HOTEL. 136

X (
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“IL TROVATORE” 
NEXT TO AIDA

TRAINED NURSES 
AT SHEA’S TODAY'Society111 F ...Another list of High-; 

Grade Gas Fixtures
Selling at Big Reductions

The Consumers’ Gar 
Company’s 

‘After-Inventory’

m \r
m Twenlit
I A few of those at the large meeting 

— of the Skating Cluh on Saturday after
noon were:
Mr. W. Beardmore Mrs. Beard,more 
Mr. SUkeman Mrs. Stlkeman
Mr. VanJCaughnet Mr. A. Kirkpatrick 
Mr. IL. Martin Miss Handyeide
Mr. iH. Locke Mrs. Locke
Mr. A. Burrows Miss Burrows
Mies Edward-” Mr. Clarkson
Miss Clarkson Mr. Sutton
Mrs. Sutton Mies Lessard
Miss B. Madhray Mrs. H.-D. Armstrong 
Miss Moi we Mrs. F. Johnston
Mrs. Edwards Mr. O: Green
Miss Caldwell Mr. Parten
MIsjl F. Bussell Mr. G. R. Geary 
Mr. J.W.iMacikenzie Mr. B. Johnston 
Mr. J. Crawford Mr. Davidson

Campbell 
Miss O. Schwarts

„ _____ Miss Bros*
Mrs. Berjger Miss D. Walker
Mr. iD.Reid Mr. Ingles
Miss Shoenbcrger Messrs. Jarvis 
Mr. Boyd 
Cap*. Brown 
Mias M. Brouae 
Mr. A. P. Burr It 
Mr. C. Clarke 
Miaa E. -Maeken

Verdi’s Greatest Opera Given 
Fine Rendition at the 

Alexandra.

The Daily Hint From Paris drCharley Grapewin in Fine 
New Comedy at the 

Grand.

1

ï1 J. H. 
took up 1 
perty, on

enue, i 
a ÀtiarteHAMBOURG RECITAL avi THE ATTACK,’ PRINCESS

ij /1 street. 
paid asm Ï :

t ThePupils’ Recital on Saturday 
Was a Pronounced 

Success.

John Mason and Strong Com
pany in a Stirring 

Play.

extent, 1 
stands t
wasMr. W. Baldwin Mr. 

Mrs. Campbell 
Mr. E. Arnoldlu The pi 

side red 1 
subdivid

\
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-5jâFor the third time tints season, Tor

onto theatre-goers were given the 
opportunity on Saturday ntigtrt of bear
ing Verdi’s Immortal opera, "II Trova- 
ttwe.” But it to safe to say that on no 
pnevltous occasion here ha* the old 
favorite been given *, moire excellent 
production than that of the Montreal 
Opera Company at the Royal Alexandra.

While “n Tnovatore" tanks second t° 
“Alda" among the operas of Giuseppe 
Verdi from the aesthetic musical point 
of View, there Is. perhaps, no opera on 
the stage of the present day, not only 
among the works of the Italian com
poser, but of all modern productions, 
which «te more popular with a greet 
majority of the people than ”11 Treva- 
tore."

The argument of the opera to so well 
known* that 1t needs no recounting. 
The title role of Mansi boo, the trouba- 
dor, was sung by Francesco Zenrl, who 
fulfilled the promise made earlier in 
the week, of being one of the bright
est «tains in the company. In build, 
M. Zenl to a giant, and he ha» a robust, 
dear tenor voice, which makes hdm a 
favorite with the audience from his 
first appearance. The, great flexibility 
of hto voice made into solo numbers 
doulbly enjoyable, the higher registers 
being reached easily and without forc
ing.

Signor Rossi, Who its very popular In 
Boston this year, as the Count dl Luna, 
dlspflayed an excellent baritone voice, 
and the applause he Deceived was weld 
merited. The base role of Fernando 
was taken by Natale Oerwl, who to well 
known 1n Toronto from hto appear
ances in former yearns. The opening 
sol», “Abbtietta Zlngara," In which he 
reflates the «tory of the gipsy hag, was 
well Interpreted.

The unfortunate Leonora w 
le fitly portrayed by Alice Eve ram an of 
the Chicago Opera Company. Ml*» 
Bvergman’e Voice to a soprano of re
markable sweetness and clearness, and 
her singing, combined with her finished 
acting, brought forth repeated ap
plause, especially In the emotional final 
prison scene. After the famous duet 
with the Imprisoned Manirico, follow
ing the "Mtoenere" chorus, the audi
ence 1 nutletentiy requested an encore, 
but the company maintained ,their ,pre
cedent of allowing no encores, and the 
artiste merely bowed their acknow
ledgment».
• Am Asucena, the güpay, Mme. Marla 
piaessens carried off the majority of 
the honors, perhaps, it one could pay 
there was a majority. Four recalls 

.were demanded after the duet with 
Manrfco, "Ah, No, In Valnr” in act 3. 
Mme. Claessene hae a contralto voice 
of rare beauty, the range and riohn 
of which has seldom been heard here 
in opera. In .the more emotional weenies 
she drew forth enthusiastic applause, 
and her duet in the prison with Man- 
rico, “Home to Our Mountain,” was 
evening <1W ™0*t duet of the r

Mme. Lea Ohodeetil sang the minor 
role of Inez, and M. Constantin Stro- 
eeoo. Who posseeeee an expressive tenor
ant°*kutol6<1 *he part 01 ttl’e attend-

Ip "M Tr ova tore” the orchestra work 
to chiefly accarapanhne ratal In its 
nature, and under the conductor. Signor 
Jacobin, the 'beautiful orchestral pas
sage» were always subordinated to themnigin<g.

Thto evening the company- will pre- 
ae»t Massenet’s "Herodiade." which

îro"î. ta*t week, with 
Lafitte, Rdddez, Amsden and daeswens

^ -•’5“ *"> *he first time 
for tuts opera in Toronto.

; , Argument of “Herediade."
A caravan of Jews, with gifts for 

Heroit awaits daybreak at ‘hi* palace 
BaJome (daughter of Heroddoe) appear»!

”[»ther, and, not finding 
5?r‘ ,*Ae ask» for John, the prophet.

bî Plhan'uel and eete 
ÎP?th anew. Herod appears, seeking 
Saaome, whom the lores mudly h«

heZ- He *» Interrupted 
by HerodBas, who excitedly Informs
“Jesebrt-'b^ and «Wed
uiîYb*2i t>y Johti. She demand» John's 
head. Herod refuse*. As she to about 
to go, John appears; his denunciation 

«» intense to it both Herod 
J3*. E"**- leave tn despair. Salome, 
who loves John, re-enter» and tells him

h2r He W,|U n<>t of It. In
Sff* ■ l <X>n*mae,<1 With lOVO fot 
saiiome, rests not; slav-eg da-no** anH

^ poition’ declaring 
** revend to hAm the faoe
of hds beloved. He Js taken to task 
fo*r devot'lrvg tils t'hou-ghl etyLely to a
H^3£Li° tbe IM«leot of hie kingdom. 
Herodias announces the early arrival

the proconsul, Vttclliue; tiMs^e^s 
disquiets the conspirator». The people 

are Prornlsed, certain things 
by VltelWns. Bhamiel, an astronomer 
W’htn^; studying the heaven» tg a-sked
readtfttot 8J,° r.ead lh,er horoscope. He 
wd<flî2 ’ a iool'her and that>
Stioml ah»0!1 <>u**h<Mlle by that of 

bog» bim to reveai her 
daughter. He points out Salome, who 
at that moment entfers, but Herodia* 
on «wing her rival, absolutely repudl- 
Sto in*’ ?a,lo'îü,e oomo» into tiretem- 
b* ln a fainting condition. She It 

,at, learning that John has 
been cart into prison. Herod appears 
finding Salome. He declare» hto love 

.ber. She spurns him, telllng o? 
bvr love for John. The angry kiiMkr de- t.!?h he, Wl11 ^ve ^em b^th ^t tô 
déith' ni? 4* ,Jo,bn, preparing for

Î2? J,?hn to hto execution
to Herod. SaJoene once 

PerTOltted to die With 
'fbn. She beseeches Herodias to save

il ROS!
s t i

Manager Shea has a great show 
booked for Shea's Theatre this week 
headed by Jesse Lasky'e latest and 
beet tabloid musical play, called "The 
Trained Nurses.” Mr. Laeky is re-

Miss E. Dickson 
Capt. Kijigsfo-rd 
Mrs. Seaenes 

Mn>. Burrlt
Mrî*B. Co®tiTrd8

OtiawaEtort gjgJhfnat0n' K-C-’ Ie,t far

tot ^ri^t^yK%r,eLvenVrbi,weej:
members of the Montreal Opera Com
pany being among those present.

Miss Lansing returns to Buffalo to- 
morrow.

<Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Ryrle 
Pasadena.

Jl . Ijjj

» *:■ rA Ailf/6 , sponsible for many of the best musi
cal productions in vaudeville. Head
ing the cast of thirty are clever Gladys 
Clark and Henry Bergman who are 
old favorites with Sheagoers. There 
are pretty singing and dancing girls, 
and the scene to laid in a training 
school for nurses.

The special attractions for the week 
are:
talks aJbout his father; Deiro, the mas
ter of the piano accordion, and Wal
ter Le Roy and Emily Lytton in "Ho
gan of the Hansom.”

Other feature acts included ln this 
week’» bill are The Empire Comedy 
Four, Horton and La Trie*a, Four 
CMftons, Les Jonleys and the Klneto- 
graph.

-, • '
:■ ! : During February we wtn offer, many beatrtfful 

substantial reduction from former prices, which win gtvs era 
opportunity of buying high-grade ftxtoree at a nria
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Many designs to suit every class of residence end to « 
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are ati; ICharlie Case, the fellow who

l only. No. 4M, Loaded Art Glass Dome, purple flower. Reg
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-■! bIB ....... j .9._____bu^neiijyf Xr1 only, No. 306. Leaded Glass Dem*. Flemish chain
Ma66, reduced

2 only. No. 1381 Two-Light Chandelier, laurel design,
control, 818.06. Reduced to, each.....................................
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II t*............ It.trteÆt^teTèa? f^«*QeOP*e Questions and Answers.

Mr L. A. Hamilton Is spending 
day^ini^Ottawa, the guest of Mrs.

Mj-' and Mrs. James Ross, with Mrs. 
Granville Cunningham of London, are 
at ( amies, where they will stay for 
”ol2e^lmc' Mr- Roes to to good health 
and tihe weaiiher to fine at tihe famous 
French watering place. i

in “BetweenCharley Grapewin
Showers.

Have you ever been mixed up in 
a spring house cleaning? If you have 
you will doubly appreciate “Between 
Showers,” which comes to the Grand 
this week.

a few 
H. K. y. Ne. IMS, 34-Inch Amber Glass Dome, Regular tin.tt. 

reduced to ... • < ........ ........ .. «. ,, ...«.„

3 only. No. *88 Two-Light Mato Chandelier. PM. Reduces to,
each aj .... *. ..................... . ... .............................

»ty, Ne. VO-S183*. Hammered GU.es Dome, red turtle took 
border end colonial prisms, chain stem, rich. Regular 
*71.66, reduced to...........

I have heard that March Is an espe
cially bad month for babies and young 
children. Can you tell me why this to

l malif

Ml’ so?
It you haven’t then you 

win enjoy seeing the troubles of the 
fellow that has and they are “some” 
troubles to use a slang phrase. “Be- 

, tween Showers,” which is a three-act 
farce, introduces Charley Grapewin, 

’ one of America’s foremost comedian* ; 
and often results in colds, earache, Michael or "Mike" Donlln, as -he is 
grip!and other diseases bf the throat, better known to the baseball fans of 
throat. this country, and Anna Chance, a

In the matter of high winds, 1 do not comedienne with a hundred successes 
think March can be much ahead of to her credit The farce was selected 
February this year. These very by Mr. Grapewin after he had looked 
windy days we are enjoying now are over nearly two hundred manuscripts 
quite capable of doing all the harm of in an effort to secure one that would 
those In Màrch. Haven’t you noticed be suitable to hie style, of comedy ; the 
the number of cases of sore throat riyle that he made famous tei "The 
neuralgia and the like? It is owing, Awakening o£ Mr. Plpp.” Two yellow 
no doubt, to the excessive dust which dress suit cases, marked with the 
is being whirled all over the city at same initials, “J. H.,” belonging to two 
such a terrific rate.. It Is.wise to sprep traveling men, "Jep Hoover” and “Jack 
the nose and throat after being out ln Hawley," Inseparable companione,both 
any high wind. on the read and at home; a suspicious

wife and town gossip; a thieving 
tramp and an Irish servant girl, and 
a series of April showers form the 
combination which supply the plot tor 
the almost seemingly endless comedy 
In "Between Showers.” ’

‘‘The Attack1* at" the Princess. 
That there Is an unusual degree of 

Interest in tonight’s presentation by 
Charles Frohman of Henry Bern
stein’s play, “The Attack,’’ with John 
Mason as Its star at the Princess 
Theatre,” seems only natural In view 
of all that has cobie from «the other 
side regarding the strength, worth and 
success of the play. Certain it to that 
L Assaut, as the work is known ln 

Paris, created a great • deal o« discus
sion, and its long run proves that 
there is a good deal more to it than a 
mere capability to arouse talk. - All 
of Bernstein’s plays have possessed 
notable qualities, but "The Attack” 
is said to be even stronger than his 
previous great success, "The Thief.” 

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." 
The return of an old and dear friend 

Is one of life’s most pleasant happen- 
W and it is such a feeling that is 
inspired by the announcement that 
dear little ‘Ttebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm” is to revisit this city at the 
Princess Theatre, [following John 
on in “The Attack."

Since her former appearance here, 
Rebecca, in the person of Edith Talia
ferro, has carried her cheerful, whimsi
cal spirit across the sea to warm the 
hearts of the jaded London theatre
goers. Miss Taliaferro achieved a 
personal success of great magnitude 
and made friends and admirers of all 
the London critics.

“/he

1 oIn March we_ havfe usually high 
sharp winds, which are not only pene
trating, but which carry street filth ln 
the. form of dust. Thto is inhaled into 
the noses and .throats of the children

é #
\ i

Plie Natural History Society

ipSEim
public is cord fail y Invited.

1 enly, No. VO-8717 Three-Light OhaadeHer. Leris » 
brush brass finish, regular 317.78. Reduced to, only

will
*88jl

Hall Lantern, frosted glebe, brush brass ' 
Reduce* to.............

1 enly. Ne. 30066 
finish, 118.78.

1 only. Ne.
Daisy

oily. No. 6634, Triangle» Crystal Ball 'Fixture, W0.48 Re-
QUCtd tO ,ee e eeeetifee eeeeee •mi. •*.***• •••««. , . XI

1 only No. 86*8. Semi-Direct Bowl, rich amber, cast overlaid, 
1*7.60. Reduced to ........................................... .... .......... . ...............w

!j : It: •eeeeeeeee j
» and». 8188, Portable Table Lamp, 

design. Regular 887.38. reduced
leaded art

I THEReceptions Today.
. A. B. Boyd (formerly Mis*S'ffiasRss. 'S'aa1 sas

fM, Qi&,,,",51 £SL,”K
street east, not on (Monday and Tues- 

but next _Monday and Tuesday. J*r?’ 1'v®- s&cL*anv/2 Highlands ave
nue. Mrs. W. D. Despard. 10 Maple 
avenue, and the following Mondav\and 
Sr*? n’ ^ltpe: Melville P. White, 6 
Hawthorne Gardens, for tihe last time
v™ nhaw*8 xfUl,ler’ 'IZ,9U«outih Drive; 
Mrs. R. W. Banka wltih (her. Mrs

677 Jarvis street. Mrs! 
cyapiman, 51 Bleeoker street, «last time 
tihls season ; Miss .Hlrsehfelder wltih her.

Receptions
i_..Mr*i E. J Curry, 37 De Lisle avenue, 
ïnd "Ota**!" Mrs. Haley
and Mies Lillian Haiey, 480 Markham 
(street, Thursday afternoon and 
lug, end not again.

( excel- 1j M rs. COAT DRE88 OF Ngl)v DESIGN.
Dark green cloth is combined with 

black satin in this design, the satin 
being used for the darker portions of 
the gown.

An embroidered design to worked 
in gold thread on the collar, cuffs and 
lower edge of the sash end, which Is 
finished with a fringe of block and 
gold silk. Gold (buckles on the collar 
arid girdle.

9 ■Ml
I: it!i 5£S£' .“1 enly. Ne. 6B0, Six- 

match, heavy oast Ji
-

i 1
' fit 1 —IL- Ne. TO 8TM)h IV>ur-tdght Heavy Colonial Chan toller, 

chain stem, crown burners. Regular 178.68, Reduced to, 
enly .................................................... ...........................................  ..........1 1 only, 6e. 9648» , 

lsh finish, no. R
I i!mm Square Hall Fixture, snasst pattern, Flem- 

1 educed to....'.........

2 enly, Mo. TIM, Three-Light Chandelier, brush brass and 
black finish, hexagonal pattern, *18.36. Reduced to, each 1*4

4 only No. 988, Three-Light Chandelier, faner cast 
311.86. Reduced to, each...................... ............. ....................

4 . i

jrsIs it unwise to allow an eight-year- 
old to have meat for supper? She 
has dinner at noon, bût the rest of us 
enjoy a hot supper. I have wondered 
since reading your diet lists It. meat 
twice a day is too much-

Meat once a day, at noon, Is quite 
sufficient, I think. Tour little girl is 
old enough to understand why, if you 
explain. I do not think you will have 
any trouble persuading her to eat an 
egg, or some fish, or broth, or milk 
toast instead. Then for dessert she 
should have fruit and bread and but
ter and a cup of cocoa, or milk.

My little girl has had a coated 
tongue and a bad breàth for some time, 
yet she seems ln good health. What 
can I do for her?

Think first of her 
See that her food 
lshing but easily digested, and that she 
masticates it thoroly. See that her 
bcwels move regularly every day. Then 
consider the possibility of adenoids and 
enlarged tonsils, which may cause ca
tarrh and account for the bad breath.

My baby, six months old, has always 
been fed on a patent food. Lately he 
screams when I touch or move hto 
legs, and hto gums bleed sometimes. 
Ho you think there is anythlrg wrong 
with his food?

I surely do. There is too much malt 
or sugar, or both, in the food. The 
baby ' evidently has infantile scurvy 
caused by a lack of fresh food. Get 
certified milk for-him, modify it with 
gruel or boiled water and give it to 
bim Instead of the patent food, 
him also two teaspoonfuls orange 
juice every morning and evening, and 
two teaspoonfuls of beef Juice during 
the morning and afternoon. If large 
red spots appear on hto knees and legs, 
It would be wise to get ft. lotion from 
ycur doctor to appiy to the sore places. 
Scurvy yields promptly to correct 
treatment, but remember, babies need 
fresh food.
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l only. No. 8146, Bedreetn Bracket, candlestick with 

shade, antique silver finish, <8.36. Reduced to$ Hlff
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Of Eden, Says Rev. David 
Lang in Sermon at St. 

Andrew’s.

Many More Designs at Liberal Redactions.SUFFRAGETTES SPOIL GOLF 
LINKS. S]

Ecmry fixture i met ailed complete with Uph-grmJe g'ninaaiR, 1 
turner» esef mantlet. Put up without extra chargea.

flI 1il ï
Dl 1, 1

f LONDON, Feb.-, 15.—The militant
suffragettes made a concerted raid on 
the golf links all over the United 
Kingdom last night. The champion
ship green at Sandwich and the links 
at Cromer, Sheringham, Chlngford and 
other places were ruined by being dug 
UP an^the throwing of acids about the

i!
It
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STUDY THE GOOD MEN THE
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Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide West. Tel Main 1933 | 

OPEN EVENINGS

rl digestion. 
Is nour-1 l

Not the Bad, in Order to 
Learn of 

Life. -v
Mil: jil! I Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

*50, round trip, Jacksonville, Fla., from 
Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh Valley 
R. R., New Tork/ or Philadelphia and 
steamer, including nleals and berth 
while at sea. Particulars 63 Yonge 

- street.

j !: X
u i iij' f t.till w I

!
I;

I AT■Preaching on the subject of "The 
Knowledge of Good and Evil," ln St 
Andrew’s Church, King street, last 
night, Rev. David Lang, B.D., said that 
the primary purpose of the story of the 
creation was not to teach physical 
science, but to teach God’s truth. Mr. 
Lang wished to think of the story as 
an allegory jot the experience 
human being goes thru in childhood.

“Every child goes thru the Garden 
of : Eden. A garden is symbolic 
happiness, contentment, and
faction,” he said. “The child to 
frep as tlw bird of the air. There V 
no regret for the past, no fear for the 
future and no heed for the pres/it. 

But soon there come the first step'in 
ouf moral training. Therj anè trees 
in the garden which destroy, and these 
are all labelled in the ten command
ments.

“The appeal of the temptation to 
frequently threefold in its nature. 
The woman saw that the fruit of the 
tree was good, typifying the appeal to 
our physical appetites. It was also a 
delight to the eye, an appeal to the 
sense of the beautiful, and the third 
appeal was to the desire for know
ledge.”

Mr. Lang took Issue with those who 
claim that all

Mas-
Castlemorc Women’s Institute.

Feb.
Caetlemore branch of the Women’s In- 
Btltute are holding a concert and social 
on Thursday, Feb- 20. at Windermere 
Farm, the home of Mrs. T. J. Nattress, 

l( op the 10th concession of Vaughan.

nil
Nil! ;

YouniCASTLBMORE, IS. — The affiliated to the conservatory, excelled! 
themselves by sound and brilliant 
technique, and tn many instances fin
ished artistic interpretation. The re
sult» are all the more astonishing a* 
they were reached in a comparatively 
very, short time. The following piano 
students took .part: Marcel Anderson, 
Sadie Arbuckle, Clive Budd, George 
Boyce, Evelyn Cfoelew, Lloyd Carpen- 
ter, Dagmar Prints, little Leila Preston, 
Madge Williamson and Arthur Windsor. 
VtoMn solos by a pupdt of Jan Ham
bourg were rendent by Douglas Crowe. 
The vocal students were: Edith Walsh, 
Ruth Thom erf4 Rudolph Copeland. The 
selections were drawn from the best 
classical literature and the vocal 
ber* from many of the famous

SuiTHE BROWNE !3s 180 UNIVERSITY AVB. 
Day and evening classes In C 
Painting. White China for A 
atlng. Colors, Tasburga’ and 8 
ere’ Gold. Firing daily. Phone

! :fillilmm •very
! Deep 

•octal c 
A. B. A 
Austin 
with of 

Altho 
Parents , j. Ill in E 
the eer 
which ; 

? cable w 
1 hto dea 

cause t 
body w 
it to do 
country 
Canada

Give « .dean bathroom tub*7 pipes, 
and sink with

h a2864.
Stars of Stagsland.”

-CbL,«tæÆp;S »£”£
an adjunct of her own'; "The Stars of 
Stageland,” the well-known aggregn- 
tich of fun and beauty. Mise Baird, 
who styles herseti "The Odd Singer of 
Odd and Original Songs” as well as 
Jj£Ta1rmade otunnlng
awn? d,,f wo™an of extraordinary 
abl,!‘^ making her appearance In a 
neat tailor-made suit.

of t
,tto-

e LADIES'tl I' ll ifl ;1II hi

III it *
.!

SOLD DOST es«
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled ti 

I>atest Styles.
Spring Styles Now Ready. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
see loose 84.

num-
operes,l

: b
270 Hungry, Shivering Men Fed.
Cold and hungry they stood at the 

doors of the Yonge Street Mission yes
terday morning, 270 of them, ready for 
the Sunday morning free breakfast 
It was a cold morning, an 
quence the coffee seemed

n Pbeae
There have been several cases of 

measles In our vicinity lately. Will 
you tell me how the contaglcn to car
ried, and what are the first symptoms 
of the disease?

The earliest symptom of measles is 
a profuse running of the nos 3 er.d eyes, 
accompanied by a slight cough and 
sneering. On I he cheeks inside the 
mouth little white spots are generally 
found. It Is when the disease Is àt 
this stage that It is most infectious, 
and the disease may be “caught” by 
any child who bappe 
when another child ih 
coughs.

: | To keep bathtub and lava

tory spotless and bright—to 
keep metal pipes, fixtures and 
taps brightly burnished—to 
purify metal bowl—there’s 
nothing on earth like Gold 

k Bust. Gold Dust is the great 
f sanitary cleanser, because it 

sterilizes while it cleans, and 
drives out every germ and 
hidden impurity.

I m $
I Mil
19

i
LI' 5 NIAGARA LEGISLATION OROPI

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16—Hop 
action at this session on the CUne 
for general federal regulation ^ 
version of water from the 
River for power purposes .pi 
has been atrandoned by tbe h 
elgn affairs committee.

Secretary Stimson urged the _ 
tee today at least to pass a Joint i 
solution continuing in effect the pi 
sent Burton law.

i
Jl

“The Oazzlers.”
_ week'8 Patrons of the Gnyety 
Theatre, according to all reports, are 
quite likely to encounter many delight
ful surprises in the show that will be 

A ,new organization, called 
_Tht Dazzler8-" will appear jn a two- 

rl#8qUit that has besn expressly 
fth V, the tit,e ot which is 

Dugan the Deputy. The titie role 
Dugan,is played by Pete Curley, former 
principal comedian for Blanche Ring

In conse-
, „ , JP be all the

more délirions, the beef sandwiches all 
the more appetizing. The men ate and 
drank until they could eat and drink 
nc more, and then joined heartily In 
the singing. The breakfast was given 
by the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co., and an earnest address 
was given by S. H. Chapman, the pres
ident of the company. Another break
fast will be given next Sunday.

t Mr.'
>'"1
I b i earned 

fa tl»»r, 
the C<

IS
ifl

com»,- experience is good, 
“If you want to know what life to, study 
the good men of the world, and not the 
ruins. Don’t be misled by thinking 
that to study life is to study the poor 
waifs and moral degenerates. You 
eet$ life when you find It at the high
est, in Christ Jesus, our Lord.”

Mr. Lang also claimed that the sin
ner, try as he might, could never be as 
good after practising evil as before. 
Evil was, he said, irrevocable. “All 
the tears of the sinner can never wash 
out a word or a line. He to never as 
«trong as he might have been, had he 
not broken God’s holy law.’’

ns to be near 
the first stages

MO
and d 
the an 
Jury li 
versus 
tractor 
flee In
:d F»* 
tag soi 
a wall

r 817

1 Î:NibAcwOther products may clean 
tbe surface—Gold Dust clean- 

to the bottom.

fl J
Ml m fI f

li You are sure o 
whole, sound

> : _ : OjM
-when you buy EL D. Suatfi’* Jaw 

They are made from even better 
fruit than you yourself would tn 
'because it is picked fresh from 0 
own orchards, when just ripe, at 
is made into Jam the same di

It will be well worth your 1 
to insist on

V < Hi. h:
f- *nd w

OR ■ tca wAdd a heaping teaspoonful 
of Gold But to a pail of water 
and you are ready to prove 
these claims.

i173 z
I i -
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M THE PURE
HYGIENIC
CLEANSER^

CHIEF RABBI OF BRITISH EM
PIRE. A/a iI

LONDON, Feb. 15.—Dr. Joseph H. 
Hertz of New York was elected chief 
rabbi of the British Empire at a meet
ing of the electoral college today, pre
sided over by Lord Rothschild. Dr 
Hertz received 298 votes to 39 cast for 
Dr. Hyamson, head of the Jewish 
clesiastical court In London.

Where to Buy Victrola Records.
Phone Main 6587—Ye Olde Firme 

Heintzman & Co.. Ltd.,. 193-195-197 
Yonge street—and you

i!■ 1i I s.; i f 11F111
„ THIS VOV, WRTHDaV

Those «born today will be energetic E'up*ï* Th#e htgrbiy artistic work done 
and clever. Wheh young they should 2 » e 00nfeervatory for the devedorp-

,o’"d .~d"“ - Hr, vF’F,6 8 -----------------------------------—„ Academy of VocaJ Art wee recently.

f

Old Dutch
Cleanser

«old Dust Is
sold in Be size ü

large peek- 
u The Urge

sad' , f 1 *<e«.■ 1El il ec-peekege mesne 
greater economy i

!

E. D. Smith 
Jams

n

Mr1 \m
E. D. SMITH ic SON. Ud. - WINONA. Ol

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS'J* wet*-
Full directions and many
uses on Large Siftcr-CanjO* Order from your 

Grocer ttrdoy.
can secure^ 

anÿtnmg you want in Victrola fe- 
1 curds.

i
ed it

*
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The Choicest Product 
of the finest 
duclng Country In the 
World

"SALMA"
Its flavour anc| strength
are preserved unim
paired in the sealed

Vlead packet.
ota

BLACK, QREEN and MIXED.

V

*
-



The Best Remedy Known to*
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Acte like e Cherm In 
DIARRHOEA.

dysentery

and CHOLERA.
Cheek» end Arrests

FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

ai '* WBUR-toSfcUc&T RHELMAT,8M-

Convincingw„h each ‘ee< iy

Sold by ell chemists.
Prices In England. Is »%d, 2» 

Od and 4s 6d.

LYMAN BROS. * CO* LIMITED 
TORONTO

J
K

mm&m ^ . mjuÊmn.»« e mmwM
SBbWBBIwj -Vr-: jK&J? a

■ fA;
W' w [*!Î- *
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JÊÜ£ HELP WANTED.*„ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. FARMS FOR SALE._________________________________

I ai
need of anything In this connection, write ■«* operators, mining machine bssm ■- 
us. Melvin Gay man * Co., Real Estate, *r‘nd*™‘. ,eurtitc* ,*£&!!£• J5EK“,^rs&B«Æ 51 s&rjK

Co„ Limited. West Toronto, Ont. edï

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. SECURITIES, LIMITED;

Real Estate News
Main dSTl

Will buy, sell And exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands, ed

203 KENT BUILDING.Easter Seashore Excursion SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANT person who Is the sole head of a 
M family, or any male over IS years 
old, may holhewtead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Land# Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con- 
ditto»a by father, mother, so®, daugh
ter, brother or sinter of Intending 
ho meetoadw.

Duties—Six months' residence

ansley estate in 
glen grove sold Atlantic City, Cape May «1 PLR AuRL, up—New Ontario farms;

no settlement duties; perfect title.1 i yyp indfpfndfnt *tMrt a. 
buy now and make money, box 1, World. I r» start aâiuuMjr. oua A, » vrwu. i grocsry busmeee ot your own.

___path's granulated sugar, 4 cents pound.
TN the County of York,’ Township of “P™ti reuu.reu
A Vaughan, lot 1, 9th concession, bank r£ UA*asJol£tio«/vfta wbor out-
barn, silo, good residence, windmill, water consumers' Aasotnauon. wmueor, cmt.
In stable, 3 miles from Woodbrldge; 114 ____________________________________________ .....
mPy to school,1? miles from city. Pos- I CANADIAN Government want, railway 
HimÏÏr'fPn let* Apply Qe0, NVî?y' tv tuau clerks, 1*0,vo month. Write 1er 
Humber P.O. _________________”T | vacancy list. Franklin institute. Dept.

■ I «4 Vt„ Rochester. N.Y. ed-7

REDMOND A BEGGS
.1-Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-313 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.igh hum, mu cm, inelesei. eu ran, « sei isle Bin. 1.1

Friday, March 21, 1613

$15.2 6 Toronto
•TOP-OVER A* PHILADELPHIA

aHo»wed on return trip Mr ticket ts

m

Twenty Acres, Not Including 

Residence, to Be Sub

divided This Spring.

ed

upon
and cultivation ot the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 

ajtd decupled by Mm or by his 
mother, son, daughter, brother

i FOR LEASE:ure$
étions

Investor’s Special T IIMUUKA^MJC jftiOviuK wanted at 
once, must be tirst-ciass man, cap- 
oi uoiug bust e Jior work. Young 

Apply stone, Limited, 461

owned 
father, 
or Meter.
gt£d rX'myprtempUww” I Tenders will be ««elvsd br the i 

r3Cu“°nertoacfe$lde bomeete*4' Prtoe Arnot! up to andlnctoding * Marolfl. 
Dutfee—Must reside upon the home- I yoS/S Ih! w“l?fr£t

Bt zi>,d n?r.lr rve*.ri>tfrom 'date^nf lhJ! lu Prej?e'rty situate near the fobt and welt 
eaoh of Mx «Ate* of home- of Berkeley street, Toronto, being com-
..... --------- u,. re- I posed of part of Lot No, 1, according to

Plan No. 6A and part of

VALUABLE ESPLANADE AND 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY. .rnWENTY tltiuti shares In syndicate lor able 

A- building apartment house. Site our- I man prefen eu. _ 
chased and plans complete. Exceptional King West, Toronto.
opportunity. Investigate at once. Box I ............. ■■ ■ ■ -
66, World.

j H Hammlll & Co. on Saturday 
tnnk up an option on the Ansley pro- 
«Arty on the north side of Glen Grove 
avenue. In North Toronto, and about 
. duarter ot a mile west ot Tonge 
■treet They report the price they 
mdd as about $10.000 an acre. t 

The Ansley property ie 22 acrei in 
extent, but two acres, on which 
stands the $60,000 Ansley residence, 
was reserved.

The property, which was being con
sidered by the city' for a park, will be 
subdivided this spring.

deposited with Station Ticket
Agent. xe-

871 «TO* HERB! Regular Income earned 
—— spare time; no canvassing, Stamped

envelope to Northcoie tiros., 3363-6* 
I Notre Dame, Montreal.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS
Feeti Express Traîne to Philadelphia leave Exchange Street Station, 
Buffalo, 8.00 a.iÂT.30 and 10.46 p.tm. Nfcpht trains connect in Broad 
Street Station, flflladeiphila, with express trains to Atlantic City, via 
Delaware River Bridge. Full Information may be obtalned-of Ticket 
Agents, Canadian Pacific Railway, and Grand Trunk Railway, or

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

PROPERTY WANTED.
ed

VIZESTERN property wanted—What ------ .---------- -------------------------- ——
» w have you got worth the money? G. YVANTED—Experienced steam hammer 
A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex, tf T ’ man to run 3VW lb. eteam h

None but experienced man need 
Apply Plant National Steel Car Co 
Hamilton.

A homesteader who note exhausted his south side of Esplanade of.one hundred 
homestead .right and cannot obtain a and forty feet and four and one-half 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased inches (140 ft. 4% In.), more or less, 
homestead to certain districts. Price being the property In wihloh the late 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside Peter Arnot, contractor, carried on his 
six months In eaoh of three years, cul- business. The property Is held by the 
tivate fifty acres and erect a house executors fender a ground lease from 

■ --- -- 'the City of Toronto, whose approval
will be required t-o the sub-lease of 
five years. The lease from the city and 

iputy 0ITr”n® “‘<î,1„h?i<L\,îlerlc,r; I the exact description can be seen at the 
N.B. UiwLUthorissid ^publication of |office of the undersigned.

also be received

animal.
apply.

>., tiia.,
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

TJAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, comer | . __H1Eh-cliu«a traveuog sales-fjsrcsx^sijr^v a

YX7M. POSTLBTHWA1TB, Room 446, YX7ANTED—At once, a first-class egr- 
tv Confederation Life Building. Spo- I V? riage woodworker; steady Job. Apply 

olals—Toronto and suburban properties, x, a. Ciow ïonge ^ isaoeila ati-eeu. 
Investigate.

C. B. BRODIE, Canadian Passenger Agent,
56 King Street West, Toronto.

661

}

ROSEDALE-CUDMORE 
TOE OPENED UP

Sale worth I30V.00
W. W. CORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
fl7,26,m6,14;

ed 133
this advertisement will not be paid TO RENT.Tenders will also be received at the 

ed | same time for the purchase of the plant 
used In connection with the contract- 
tor business carried on by the late 
Peter Arnot, and an Inventory of the 
said plant can be seen at the office of 
the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, ,
QEALKD TENDERS addressed to the I Executors of the Estate of Peter Arnot f'IHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
w Poetmaster-General will be re- FI4,17,20,24,27 ^ den Building, corner Adelaide and
ceived at Ottawa until noon On Friday, |»"—1" - - ■ ■■ ± - ■■ ---------- Yonge streets.
the 28 th March, 1813, far itihe conveyance 
of Hits Majesty's Malls on a proposed 
contract for four years, «lx tomes per 
week, over Rural Mall Route No. 1 
from Eugenia Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure ot the Poetmaeter-Gen
eral.

Printed notlcee containing further 
Information as to condition* of pro
posed contract may be eeen and blank 
form* of tender may be obtained at 
the Postoffices of Eugenia, Feverwhsm 
end Flesherion, and,at the office of 
the Poetoffloe inspector at Toronto.

ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 13th Feb
ruary, 1813.

VVANTED—Painter, steady Job; must OFFICE a-dbM.rn.nt, with tin. shlp-,^

V pin, faculties; centrally located; good miciory. the Job le «eady, summer and lor aulck ' action. Box Si, wmter À. oStmri. "ueeAston.
o*1711 • ont

for.—26686.v ï
Mst à opportunity

World Office
A Bridge Over the Belt Line 

Ravine to Carry Rosedale 

to the North

east.

Win gtra 
• at a 
»d fee ttt

ed7FAST TRAINS
TO

MONTREAL
LEGAL CARDS. YY ANTED—A steady

c-s&sgrsfc.Ksts. *lsSS%*iSiH2
..................... ...  .................................................... —. liâmes A. Calvert, yueenston, Ont sdi

man to drive

MAIL CONTRACT*lie »• B

\X7ANTBD—Carpenters, laborers and
» V painters; steady work.
Calvert, Queenston, Ont.

*1
. The syndicate headed by Hon. Wal

lace Nesbitt, who have owned the 
forty acre* eaat of Bayvlew and south 
of st. Clair avenue for over twenty 
years, are about to put it on the mar
ket It Is Immediately east and ad
jointes Rosedale but across the Belt 
Line ravine; the owners have pur
chased a steel bridge and intend to 
erect it south of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s viaduct and connecting with 
the Summerhlll extension of the 
Church street cars. Rosedale Is now 
practically built up to this new an
nex, and when the bridge Is up will 
have oqe ot the most beautiful sec
tions of the township added to It The 
right ot way tor the bridge baa been 
purchased and plans for the division 
of the property will be submitted In a 
short time. This bridge will also con
nect Rosedale with Bay view avenue 
and Leaslde.

9.00 a.m. 8.30 p,m. 10.S5p.rn.

DAILY FROM TORONTO.

•37DRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, So- 
I. Uoitor, Notary PubUc. 34 Vlctorla-et. H"
Private funds to loan. Phone Mala 3044. |,

R’fSKS-.’sssKt. wans ïœwraArs
Chambers, corner King and Bay Streets. ?osen upwards paid; work guaranteed.

Ladles in attendance. CaU Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 36. “Don’t write.’’

ESTATE NOTICES
ss finish. FEMALE HELP WANTED.Mwe NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-—IN THE 

Matter of tbe Estate of Donald Fraser 
Fisher, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Formerly ot 
the Villose of Cheeley, In the County 
ot Bract, Commercial Traveler, De-

!- FASTEST TIME f.
............. Be

„*?

Only Double Track Route iPATENTS. edHie cessed.
Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepers. JjjpitBERTJ, K DENN18 ON.^Reglstsr- SALESMEN WANTED.

Toronto.' Patenta * T mis Mark», Designs, OaLBSMBN’^WANTED -Noexperienoe

BlSh- K3 required. Earn while you learn, 
book- write (or call) for list of positions now 

| open, paying tluoo to $6006 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen's Training As
sociation, Dept 306, J>\, Kent Budding.

1._____ ..-, v. I Toronto. Branches everywhere. Optu
TjiBTHERSTONHAfUGH A CO., the old- Friday evenings. 7 to 8.
■T est established firm—Fred B. .Father- I *-"■■■ 
stonhaugh, K. C-. M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build- I >——— 
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van 
couver. Washington.

Notice Is hereby 
Section 55, Chapter 
of Ontario, I. Geor

given, pursuant to 
26, of the Statutes 

rge V., that all the 
creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate ot Donald 
Fraser Fisher, late of the City of Tor
onto, In the County of York, formerly 
of the Village of Chestoy, in the. County 
of Bruce, ooremerciai traveler, deceas

es» Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. ’Phone Main 
4268.

iReduce* to, STÿ» ?x êr?et^.WTWr% forG. C.E4I •I
let.

’ta,SW3£
PATENTS AND LEGAL.h.

ill

^■adian Northern IHTEBC0L0NIAL
Ontario Railway s r a I L W AY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

Xed, who died on or about the 13tii day 
ot October, 1913, are, on or before the 
first day of March, 1911, required to 
send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to 
C J. Mickle, Chestey, Ontario, the exe
cutor of the Last will 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dressee and full particulars of their, 
claims duly verified, and the nature ot 
the securities, If any, held by them.

And notice to hereby further given 
after the fire* day of March, 1813,

.... ..___ _ the said executor will proceed to dts-^ tribute the assets of the tee ta tor to the
of Hto Majesty s Malle on a proposed | De,rson« untitled thereto, having regard

of Vwhlch ne shall

•L

Mm, only 
rush 
■ " C
art, glas*.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

- I ftOMPLETE library of pianoforte tearh- 
-1 Ai ere’ music tor sale cheep to clear ip

estate; *16. R. F. WUlui, U Bluer St. B.- I tdltf

TORONTO TIME TABLE « end testament of
MAIL CONTRACT ed

EASTBOUNO
ARCHITECTS.THREE NEW‘MOVES1 

GIVEN PERMITS
Ttprai for Mahers. Oehsws, Bewmaevflk. Perl 
Hop*. Cebewe, Bng ht*e, Tmrtee. Pktoe. Belkville, 
Dumihi aed N»a»w, eed IstemedUi* Poteia.

Cs.es Ml sa ss Trent*» tor Cafinl OriMs By-.SI Nsgesm. hr ley *f QMwe By.
Csf* Fsrtor fers. Ter..». Nsgeart-

BMS* eTATie*

M».«E Re

st overlaid.

O BALED TENDERS addireeeed to the 
13 Postmaster-General rtl be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday,

------ -- T)RIM TIN G — Card», Envelopes, Tags.
Z21BORGE W. QOUINLOCK, Architect, A Billheads, Statement», Etc. Prices 
VJ Temple Bulldlng.Toronto. Main 4600. right Bernard, 36 Dundaa. Téléphona

----- ,----------------------—---------- ■--------------- --- , e<j_7
ft AS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only used 
u a tew montps. Lester, *8 Victoria

8.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m. that

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

way) from Uxbridge, Ontario, to oom^ 16h»u hnot6 b”11 lab to" f at-h Lti d^ss ^»U ^r 

me nee at the pleasure of the Poet-1 e,ny part thereof, so distributed to a.ny 
master-General. I person whose claim he has not police

Printed notices containing further I of at the time of the distribution, 
information as to oonddetona of pro- Dated at Toronto, this first dayv of 
posed contract may be seen and blank I February, 1813. * 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poetoffice* of Epsom, Utica, Glen 
Major and Uxbridge, and et the office
of the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto. I xnTlGR TO CREDITORS — IN THE G. C. ANDERSON, ” the Estate of J«ne* Irvine

t, A Superintendent. Boyd. Late of the City of Toronto, In
Post office Department, Mall Ser- the county of York, Inland RevenueSyrâPUBL-Slr*. I «LS

NOHTMBOUWD
Mown Aa«o. Peffolsw, BeBWU*. WMto|e. Pmj 

8e«ed, Swlbwr. Bed eed leumedUwktoe. 
$48 »4w. trsto tor Purr IimI '* PtotwCMSerrieesB '

burjU t*

« ..

THROUGH
TRAINS2 28.00 t-m. 

5.15 p.m.
contract for four years, alx 
week, over Rural Mall Route (Utio -nrLETT’S Drug Store, 608 Queen West, 

J? Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed
street.

..mm James Ryrie Will Erect Brick 
Residence in Rose- 

dale.

TTIQHKBT cash price» paid for eeoond- 
LL hand btcyoiea Bicycle Munson, til 
Bpadlna avenue._________________

/-\LD MANURE and k*m tor laWn* and 
Ugarden*. J- Nelson, 116 iarvts

Ü LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
D dollar* of fur,» 66 York «treat

ARTICLES WANTED.

- UBTWEEN MONTRMAL AMD 
HALIFAX.R^esrS;

... tS. ...... 61.08

;*■< (k.nu*1MK*Ain 
1356 CUSTOMS BROKER

edOCEAN
LIMITED

n McCRIMMON, 123 WeUtogton West 
VJ.Phone Adelaide 337. sd-J<> CUNARDSTEAMSHIPtier», Ren- HOLMAN. BISSETT * PEINE, 

Solicitors for the Executor. Ill.......... 14.63 ROOFING.Permits for three* mo removing pic
ture theatres were issued Saturday. 
Two will be located on College street 
and one on Yonge street. J. Beckers’ 
permit 
stores a
of ; College street ..between Dufterin 
and Sheridan avenue, the total coat 
to be $40,000.

J. C. Clarke will build a “movie” on 
the corner of College and Manning 
avenue, to cost $6600, and Jacob Vise 
a three storey theatre on the north- 
wtot corner of Yonge and Elm streets, 
at a coat of $14,000.

■W. B. Charlton bas taken out a per
mit to erect a $10,000 apartment house 
on the southwest corner of Hazelton 
avenue and Davenport road.

James Ryrie took ouf'Yt permit for 
a brick residency at the comer ot Rox- 
bord avenue and Chestnut Park road, 
to eoet $$0,000.

oo.brass end 
bed to, each 18.36

caet design.

(2LATB, Frit and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros,, Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West.

Reste», ttueenstown, Liverpool. 
Mew York, Queenstown. Fishguard, 

Liverpool. /
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal, Loedoa.
Gen. Agent* 

Streets. ■■

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
belltoti, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections f»r St. John, . 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydnevs (except Saturdays).

ed-7
If Jncludes 16 three-storey brick 

nd a theatre, on the north side
8.76 CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

'ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. _ 
ix and Office Fittings. 114 Church St 
Téléphona ed-7

OŒtÏÏÆ“JÎ“SM!

Store land & Co. eo'‘
A. ». OwWith sflk

.dMl Notice 4s hereby glveti, pursuant to 
I statute, for a,ll oredltore having claims 
1 against the above-nofned James Irvine 
1-Boyd, Who died on or about the 18t,h 
I day of December, 1912, are hereby 

> I required bo «end ilia same duly verified 
by declaration to the undersigned 

I executor» on or betoye the 12tb day of 
1 March, 1913, after / which date the 

Ç BALED TENDERS addreesed to the executors of the said estate will dls- 
“ Postmaeter-General will be re- tribute the assole among the partie* 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, entitled thereto, without regard to 
the 4th April, 1913, for the conveyance claims of which they shall not then 
of Hto Majeety’s Malls on a proposed have notice. ,
contract for four years, «lx limes per Dated this 18th day of February, 1913 
week, over Rural Mall Route (Marsh < W. R. COQK.
Hill way) from Uxbridge, Ontario, to J. G. CORNN
commence at the pleasure ot the Poet- By tihelr Solicitor*»'-^, 
masteriOeneral, PRICE, GAjRYBY

Prlntfed notlcee containing further Room 83, Heme Life Building, Toronto. 
Information a* to condition» of pro- 
poaed contract may be seen and blank I <
fïï”nlv-?Lfltend*T. T?ly. >e EXECUTORS* NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Uxbridge, Marsb HU1. __ln the Matter of the Estate of
and Victoria Cornera, and at the office Katle Beyd, Late of the City of Tor- 
of the Postofflce Inmiector at Toronto. omto. Married Woman, Deceased.

G. C. ANDERSON, 1

Jam.MARITIME
EXPRESS

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE_____

W’SSS. g

HOU.e HQviNa. «
TTOUSE MOVING and raising dona J. to; «24u0 .^^-.^"yvrtto1 Abw.1*^ 
LA Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ed-7 Pr equity In houses. Write me*.
_ - ■ ■ ■ - ................. 1 P. O. Box 3, Toronto. 1,1,11

By All 
LinesTrips .ELto thfe •ummer

ClimateTropics isMAIL CONTRACT
f< We specialize ln Tropical Tripe and re

commend early reservations by All Lines 
South and Northbound. R. M. MELVILLE 
g SON, the Toronto General Steamship 
Agency, Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 
(opp. General Postofflce). Phone M. 8610.

Leaves 8.16 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
east.

cAgrgea.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. I
automobile service.136

BUILDERS* MATERIAL. I «£& wg*>

I pa»!. rfintHsd. American Motor sales vo,, 
TIME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at *osl-6 Dundaa street. Phone Junction 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet vr&l. 
quality, lowest prices; prompt service. I — ■ ■ —
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4214; |
Park 2474; College 1378. *.1 z^laRKbTs ’ SHORTHAND COLLEGE,

....... VI Toronto; superior inefruction by ex-
_ . _ pens; shorthand taught by mail;
J H IIor booklet.urctiF

TOYO KISEN KAISHA THE ONLYipany
ain 1933

-ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Parkdale.ELL,ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sea Francisco to Japan. China 

and Parts-
SS. Nippon Mnrn (Intermediate 

Saloon

to the Atlantic Seaboard. * CO.,
iA. I AUSTIN DIES 

AT CAIROHOSPIT AL
'For further Information 

cernlng Rates, Reservations, eta, 
apply to S, ti. TIFFljl. General Agent. 61 King St. E„ king Ed. 
ward Hotel.

Illooa-oda-Servlce
tlons nt redneed rates), i..................

............. Friday, Feb. 31, ISIS
SS. Tenye Mnrn...........Sat.. March 1, ISIS
SS. Sbinyo Mara (new), via Manila

direct ..........................Sat., March 33, 19111
SS. Chlyo Mam .....................April 1», 1913

It. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General A sente. Toronto.

aceei
-

EDUCATIONAL
edtf

_____________ SIGNS. __________
Window letters and signa.
VV Richardson & Co.. 147 Churi 
Toronto.

_ Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 14th Feb
ruary, 1918. 1

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute» In that behalf, that aJl 

....oredltore and other persona having 
111 claims against the estate of the above- 
== named Katie Boyd, who died on or 
—I about the 10th day of October, 1812,

I are required to send by post, prepaid,
II "or deliver to the undersigned, the 
I executor» of the lent will and teets- 
I ment of the said deceased on or before 
I tiie 25th day ot March, 1113, their 
I names, addresses and full particulars 
I of their cladime, duly verified, and the 
I nature of the securities, It any, held 
I by thein. and after the sold 25fch day 
I of March, 1913, the «add executors will 
I proceed to distribute the assets of the 
I gafid deceased among the persona en- 
I titled thereto, having regard only to
I the daims of which they then shall
II have had notice, and the «aid executors
I will not be liable for the said assets
II or any part thereof to any person or 
I persons of whose claim they Shall not 
I then have had notice.
I THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
| CORPORATION, ~
I Executors of the Estate of Katie Boyd, 

86 Bay Street, Toronto.
-MALONE, MALONE A LONG, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
I Dated 15th February, 1913.

d7

CANADIAN PACIFIC13»:?
Young Toronto Financial Man 

Sucçumbs to Typhoid- 
Pneumonia.

riBT the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
(jT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists ln 
Stenography. **4CHAMBERLIN HAS 

REQUEST GRANTED
SIGN PAINTERSiWNE STUDIO EMPRESSES

f

DAY * HOPKINS. S3 Church. AdeL M
1S81:___________________ ;___________1,6 I Th* small cost ot our course 1» covered

y. «rts•tilfeMSiSSS,
W ashlngton. D.C.

II"1

IERSITY AVE. 
ig classes ln Chin» 
te China for decor- 
Tasburgs’ and Sleep-, 
hg dally. Phone Coll.

r
s

MEDICAL.
Deep regret le felt ln financial and 

•oelal circles on the death ln Cairo, of 
A. E Austin, a partner of the firm ot 
fretin and Duncanson, stock brokers, 
with offices at 23 Jordan street.

Altho advices were received by hie 
parents and firm, stating that he was 
ui in Egypt, no knowledge was had of 

v ”erlous nature of the disease to 
Which Mr. Austin succumbed, until a 
toble was received Saturday, telling ot 
Ms death ln a hospital at Cairo, the 
touee being typhoid pneumonia. The 
body will likely be burled In Egypt, ae 
It Is doubtful if the authorities of that 
country will allow It to ber-ettipped to 
Canada for burial.

Mr. Austin, altho only 24 years ot 
age, had already made a mark for 
himself in financial circles, and had 
earned a wide circle of frtenda. His 

W." Austin, is president of 
the Consumers’ Gaa Company.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
■ .Feb. 31 

. Mar. 7 
. Mar. 31 
■ Mar. 37 

.April 4 

.April IS 
• April 36 
, . May 2 
.. May le 
. . May 36 
.. May .10

TXR. DEAN, specialist, piles, f 
1J diseases ot men. 6 Colleg

TYR SHEPHERD, Specialist, 16 Glbu- , „
JJ cester street, near Yonge Private MECHANICAL drawing and machine 
diseases,male, female, heart, lunge, stom- ui design; complete draughtsman e 
ach, Impotency, nervous debility, hemorr- course by mall. Write Canadian Corree- 
bolds. Hours 1 to 9 p, m. * ed I pondence College, Limited, Dept. T. W„
l kH. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- oront0’ Canada.

U ease»; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 31 Queen east. ed-7

Ifistulas 
e Stl Empress of Britain .

Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba ...........
Empress of Ireland .
Empre* of Brttnln .

. Lake*Manltoba ..........
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba...........
Empress ot Ireland
Empress oz Britain .................. June 11

June Zfi
Empress of Ireland.....................June 87

Commission Will Take Evi
dence Abroad as to G.T.R. 

Financing.
.Straw, Venoms 

and Leghorn Hete
and Remodeled ta 

st Styles, 
les Noiw Ready.
t HAT WORKS.

Pbone North *1«8-

J»

generalUHORTHaND, bookkeeping, i 
D Improvement, civil service, matricu
lation, come Individually. Get free cata- 

TNFANTILE PARALYSIS permanently iUKUe Dom.nton Business College, Bruns- 
JL cured by new, scientific, ' drugless wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., 
treatment. Booklet explaining treatment Principal. *3 tf
mailed free to anybody. Write to Oxv- I yit , ---------- ■---------------------------------
(tenopathy, 401 King East, Toronto. Con- I XX/-ESTEHN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
sultation free, » to 6, 7 to 8 dally. edtf VT; Academy of Languages. Collese-

!----------------f - - ;— —. 1 Doveroourt, Toronto. eg
MASSAGE.

1*16.—I
Judge Julius M Mayer yesterday 
granted the application d) President 
Edson J. Charoberlin of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, for a com
mission to take testimony abroad of 
the directors of the company, and cer
tain bankers ln London, for u«e ln his 
trial under the criminal provision of 
the Sherman law.

Judge Mayer, in - hi# memorandum, 
said: Si

"It I» asserted tjkt the Grand Trunk 
Railway System Itnd tbe New Haven 
System were ac$#e;eognpemora among 
several states And wfth.the Dominion 
of Canada, and ter certain Im
provement» ay# exteaslfins ‘had been 
planned and entered uupn-by the Grand 
Trunk System wor# was discontinued, 
and that the purpose ot such dlscan- 
tlnuance was to prevent competition.

“The allegation is that in pursuance 
of the alleged conspiracy the defend
ant Chamberlin, on Nov- », 1912. caus
ed the discontinuance of the work.*

‘‘Chamberlin Is president of the 
Grand Trunk Hallway and desires that 
testimony be taken to show that the 
discontinuance was not in pu renonce 
of any unlawful agreement, but oy di
rection ot the board of directors of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, “"d was 
made because of financial conditions 
occasioned by the Balkan war."

FUND IN KAISER'S HONOR.

BEREIN. Feb. 16.—(Cah—F$èta.)-—A 
national subscription, to be raised in 
Germany ^connection with 
bration of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of Emperor William’s Acceeelon 
to the throne. Is to be devoted to mis
sionary work In the German colonie» 
and Is to be distributed among all tbe 
Christian confessions. ™

NEW YORK, February
ltf Lake Manitoba

L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. far On- 
tarie, 16 King E„ Toronto.

SLATION DROPPED-

L-, Feb. 15.—Hope ot
Lslon on the Cline bill
Irai regulation of di- . 
|r from the, Niagara,
| purposes practically 
lied by the house f or
ra itt ee.
Ron urged the commit- 
It to pass a Joint re- 
Ing in effect tbe pre-

18011
DANCING ACADEMY.

-Hr
i(17,ml,15,22

L6.MA^Ms?hcorbuSi:tiuptiX?etoPacifie mail S. Co.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of Edwin James Tippett, of 
tbe Village of Weston, In tbe County 
ot York, Boots and Skoea, Insolvent.

ed-7Salle from San bVanc*eco to Mono 
lulu, Cnina and Japan.
Mongolia 
Persia ..
Korea ..
Siberia .
Cklna

472*. I
HERBALISTS....Feb, 10 

.JMoreb e 
. March 16 
. Jdaren 311 
. .AprU 6

■ART.110 000 for Lost Hand. <
, MONTREAL, Feb 16.—Ten theue- 
i dollars (or the loea of a hand, la 

we amount of an award made by a. 
Jury In the case of Molae Partseeu 
versus Haney-Quinlan Company, con- 
tractore. Mr. Haney haa hi» head ot- 
"to In Toronto. Plaintiff was engag
ed ss machinist-engineer, and wae "do
me some work about a machine, when 
a-walklng hose threw on the power. 
Hl« hand was caught ln the gearing, 
and wag cut off at the wrist___________

tA LVBR’6 Tape Worm Remedy cure. I 
A tape worm in three hours, 
by mail on receipt ot price, two dollar*. 
169 Bay St. Toronto.

Notice la hereby . given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an 
assignment to me o< «31 hto estate and 
effect» under tibe Assignment* and 
Preferences Act

creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at roy offices, 23 Scott Street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 20th day 
of February, 1918, at 3 o'clock p.m„ far 
the purpose of receiving a statement

r<WTriA.on P.h w-.-v_______-I* I ot hie affaire, appointing InspectorsCHICAGO, Fpb. 15*—Fresh eggs sold and flKlntr thelr remuneration, and for
today for 19 cents, a figure lower than the general ordering of the affairs of 
that tor any time 1^26 year, at_thto tbe «**&dlM>rs lre hereby reque^ed 

season. The markets were swamped to nle phe!- dLutros with roe, duly 
wltit thousands ot caaea jeeterday^ f^^o^hriore toe^ay^f  ̂

Retailers ln many Instances sold iel3 j wtll proceed to distribute the 
them for SI cents. Storage eggs.whlch U«u of the eatate, having regard 
cost il to 11 cents, were Quoted at ^y ^ * vltich 1
from 12 to 13 cents wholesale. Ex- 1 ulen 
tremely mild weather In the west la 
said to be responsible lor 
ed receipts.

iMHFO' STER. Portrait Painting. 
. 24 West King St., Toronto.

Sent W. L 
Rooms.J.K. M. MELVILLE A SON.

Uor. Adelaide and Vbroato Sts.,
General Agent». 1361?

med«d7t(
i

T B8 BEAUX - ARTS, Bpeciallets ln For- 
L trait Painting. Queen * Church Sts.DENTISTRY.

"DA1NLESS tooth extraction specialised, | 
Jl Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, over 
Beliefs-Gough. Toronto.

Tke-f
186liOUAND-AIIEeiCA» UNI

New *witi-»crew
to *4,1

Sew York—Ply month.

olearner», itom 13,3»» 
170 ton». n, '

an»
EGGS SLUMP AJ CHICAGO. ORNAMENTAL GLASS.ed*

sure of 
nd fruit

LOST. à,ZNBNTRAL ornamental glass co.„ 
v Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond Bast.

Rotterdam.
Nsw Amsterdam ./...............................Feb. 38
Noardnm ..............................................March 4
Ryndass .........................................   .March 11
Rotterdam . J...............................i.XareklS
Potsdam ...........  .....March 35
New Amsterdam ...................\.... Agril i
Neordam .................. .. ..April S
New Triple-Screw Turbine Rteamrf ,(
32,000 tens register ln oourse of corif
-uuctlon.

T OST—Golden pheasant, from 281 Au- 
L gusta avenue. Finder rewarded. 13 m

,3 1.LIVE BIRDS.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

"D LOCK Y TEAM, mare and bone, their 
1) harness, $197, cost feur hundred; 
mare in foal, six general purpose mare» 
and horses, harness, wagons; also new 

and buggy; half cost

'..D. Smiths J*» ; 
from even belief 

Miraetf would use. 
ted fresh from GUI j 
hen just ripe, and 
m the same day.
worth your while 
st on

TJARBBR * CO., 642 College. Importers 
D English and German canaries tfÀ
QAMPION'8^BIRD^STORE, 173 Dundas

received non:ce.
RICHARD TEW. \K. 31. MELVILLE * SON. 

General Passenger Agents
Cer. **.-ml6v nett ’.'mi., -i -.*

delivery wagon 
, 1644 King West. 13 TJTOPE'S—Canada'» leader and greatest 

— Il Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. •
Phone Main 4969. ed-7 , |.Dated *t Toronto this 15th day of 

February. 1913. y 1$- 3E (

__ __jyLtu&Ri

» **» ••• • • ^

üTHIRD DEGREE DID IT.

Rollwrt'wrtb.^hlrhwayman and leader I ^^th,e‘

of the automobile bandits, confea.ed Main 873i. slgSt
tonight that h* shot and küled Police- ^ay phone. Main 6734. eÜT
man Peter Hart several weeks ago. t - 
Webb was captured Friday. The con
fession was made to State Attorney 1_______
Hcyne after 4$ hours of stubborn de- mHB ONTARIO MARKET. 462 Qu*m 
ntal by Webb, l a West. John Goebel. Coll. 306. ed-t

CHESTER LORe_LE.V=, ,
FLORISTS.

SUN.

. He had been Yorty- 
vlce of that newe- 
e managing editor 
that position con-

fit .

club are ?

mith’s nlKThe M :*

an-AUce .... i
Martha Washington 
Argentina ....

thef a
BUTCHERS.s n w mg!- «

iront», General 1
w'- rî?nü .»y- WINONA. Oeb

T.
li
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DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE

v'r-

W I

-
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1;1

AROUND THE WORLD
VIA

EMPRESS OF ASIA"66
(New C P. R. Pacific Steamship).uSWrcs ?f.delra. Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving 
Vancouver August 30.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
Kong.

Rate For entire Cruise, $839.10
Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time ln England and de
parture of "Bmprese of Asia,” and 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write

M. G. MURPHY.
D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
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WONDAX, MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD'■i to■ '

Brazilian 9*
': ri 1

Stock Markets Dull, But Comparatively Firm
: M F

1
'

! 1

H <- : #—I

REA!BRAZILIAN MADE 
FURTHER RECOVERY

SHARP BREAK IN 
RAILWAY STOCKS

BANK CLEARINGS 
MADE GOOD SHOWING

. THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCEI %

D!
■ ‘-&11

rill >
$15,000,000
$12,500,000

Paid-Up CapitalImminent Dange*of Big East
ern Strike Alarming to 

Traders.

Prospect

% Crop 1
But Toronto Market Proved 

a Rather Dull Affair at 
Week-End.

Gain Last Week Was Làrgest 
in Some Time—Regina 

Moves Up in List.

I 1«

Rest
i!

Drafts on Foreign Cou? ntru
Every-branch of the Canadian Bank of Conitnerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts' on the principal 
cities an^Rowus of the world, draÂm in the currency of the ^ 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every j 
description of banking business throughout the world. ■

• 1
I'M: CH1CA<MACKAY SCORED A RISE PENN A. UNDER PRESSURECanadian bank clearings last week to

taled «170.206,216 (not Including New 
Westminster) .which compared with «181,- 
788,000 the previous week, and «169,199,682 
the week before that. The gain over a 
year ago. when the total was «129,094,139,

rain or en< 
today to t
consequence 

^snore than 
closed weal 
last night's 
finished l-< 
decline of 1 
varying fro 
rise of 12 1 

Buying c 
for a while 
the shorts 
weather
crop belt, 
in Russia, 
to the hul 
told of the 
In bed con 
freeze. Me 
gated no n 
Monday.

I,'

i* Both Common and Preferred 
at New Records For Month 
-Wirihipeg Down Again.

Stock Sold to Lowest Point in 
Five Years—Coppers 

♦Stronger.
THE STOCK MARKETS i:<

amounted to 22.4 per cent., compared 
with a gain of 20.9 ner cent. In the prev
ious week, and 11.8 the week before that

Toronto showed up much more largely 
In the clearlnge than It has for some 
weeks past, with a total only «12,000,000 
less than Montreal, and a rate of Increase 
exactly equal to the eastern city. Busi
ness In the smaller titles was quiet, ex
cept In Regina, where an altogether ex
ceptional clearing placed that city for the 
moment In fifth place In Canada. It Is 
understood to have been caused by a 
heavy piece of financing by the Saskat
chewan Government. Lethbridge and 
Edmonton accompanied Ottawa In the list 
of decreases.

The figures for the week ending Feb. 
18. 1918, and for that ending Feb. 16, 131Î, 
are as follows :

I
\ 1?€TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS! NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Railroad 

stocks sold off sharply in the last five 
minutes of trading today after it was 
made known that representatives of 
the firemen on tfte eastern roads had 
rejected arbitration on the terme pro
posed by the railway managers. Prev
ious to this time tne movement had 
been narrow and unimportant, with a 
beavyvtone at Intervals. Lack of deti- 
nlte^lnformatlon from Mexico and 
concerning the prospects for a strike 
of firemen bad restricted speculation 
to small proportions. There was no 
pronounced selling pressure until the 
final drive, and as bear operators seem
ed Mn no haste to cover, the market 
was dull.

Pennsylvania was one of 'the con
spicuously weak issues, selling down 
to 118, the lowest since 1908. It was 
Influenced not only by fears of a strike, 
but by the reiteration of unconfirmed 
reports which have been circulated re
cently, to the effect that a large block 
of the road's treasury stock will be 
sold, The total unissued capital stock 
which Is free to be offered to stock
holders is «80,942,000:

Rally in Coppers.
Altho It "was reported that leading 

selling interests had fixed their price 
of refined copper for future deliver
ies at 15c, the copper stocks did not re
flect the weakness of the metal fSarket 
They showed strength at times owing, 
presumably, to covering.

No pronounced changes in the 
money situation were indicated in the 
bank statement, which was a marked 
improvement over last week’s. The 
actual table showed only a nominal 
cash loss of «000,000, and there was a 
small gain in excess of reserve.

The weekly trade reviews were fairly 
optimistic. Despite cross-currents In 
trade and disquieting events in various 
parts of the world, it was asserted that 
conservative expansion of business 
continues.

A further recovery In Brazilian and 
\ a show of strength in Mackay, common 

and preferred, proved about the only 
features of a rather dull session of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange on Saturday. 
The trading movement was of small 

■i proportions, and the market thruout 
was In a state approaching ennui, the 
almost complete lack of incentive for

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Close. 

ivi% 101 10116

3 8848

Feb. 14. Feb. 15.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

96* 9616 97* 97
164 164 !”

TEMPORARY LULL t 1 iÇ'ttï::::;

do. common ....
ï&SafiK :

-AST.'.: 18 :
Can. Bread com .. «X 
Can. Cem com.............
cf* ,srra„:: 8*

=2£ riSW.::
Can. vMach.
Can. Loco, com .. 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R.........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy çom ..

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’S Nest ..
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners .... 

do. preferred ..
dTÆpÇ-T*:::

Dom. steel Cor... 66 ... - „„
Dom Telegraph............  100 ...
Duluth-Sup................ 72 ................... 71
Elec. Dev. pr................. 86 87 ...
Illinois preferred .... 91* ... 91*
lake of Woods.............  141 ... 141

do. preferred .. *19* ... 119* ...
Uike Sup. Corp... .. 80* ...
Mackay com. .... 86 84% 86 86

do. preferred ..... 67* 68 67*
Maple Ciear com... 62* 61 63 61

do. preferred ... 98 97 -9/* 87
Mexican L. A P.. 78 76 77 75

do. preferred......................
Laurentide com.....................................
Mexican Tram .. 110 108 110 108
Mont. Power...........................................................
Monterey, pref .. 78* ... 78* ...
Monarch com .

do. preferred .. 95 
M.S.P. A 8 S.M...

NftV ••••• •- e ••• •• •••
NJ. Steel com ... 88 ... 88 ...
Ogilvie com .................... 124 ... 124

dp. preferred............ ........................................
Pac. Burt com............... ’0 ... 40
rSÉÆSS'.:: a* 8 #»•«

art preferred .. 87
Porto Rico Ry 
R A O. Nav..
Rogers oom ..

do preferred ... 115 
Russell M.C. com. 90 

do: preferred ... 98
Sawyer- Massey............

do. preferred .. 99 
SL L. A C. Nav... 110 108
S. Wheat com.........

do. profaned ...
Spanish R. com...

do. preferred .. 97 ...
Steel of Can. com. 25% 26% 26 2514

do. preferred .. 87% ... 87% ...
Toke Bros. com... 66* 64% ... 54

do. preferred............  92
Toronto Paper ... 86 
Toronto Ry. ,..... 140 139
Tucketts com..............

do. preferred ....
Twin City com.... 106% 106 
Winnipeg Ry

J

HB-':s , During the reaction and temporary lull in the mining market. Is the ttmn 
pick up stocks. PETERSON LAKE and GREAT NORTHERN can be btnna 
now. MefNTYRE has advanced since we advised Its purchase, but wi 
think there# Is a turn *o the quick trader. We can supply NORTHERN 
REEF at a

SaJeiBalt. & Ohio. IVl 
Brook. Rapid 

Transit ... 89% 89% 
Can. Pac 
Ches. &
Chi. Mil. A 

St. Paul ..109 109
Chi. & N.W.:i86% 186

164 400
kl :: joi

'ii* SÎ »
• • • M

'87* 69% "67* 

80 m

com.! ji* 60* ‘si* 60*
% - II • z

234% 234* 234% 284%

400' : -..234% 235% 
Ohio 76% 76% 76

2.100
76 600

A. U. BARR & CO.
M KING STREET WEST

28
1,000
1,800

108* 168 
134* 1*4Chi.

Brie,............. ...
do. ,1st pf.. 46 

Gt. Nor.,, pf.. 128 
Inter-Met ... 17 

do. pref .. 61 
K. C. South. 36
Lehigh Val ..168 168 168% 166%
Louis. A N. .184* 184% 184* 184*
Miss Pac .... 40% 40% 40 40
N. Y. Cent. .106* 106* 106* 106*
N.Y. O. 4k W 31 ...............................
North Pac. ..118 118 116*117
Penn. ...............119% 119* 118 118% 11,600
Reading ..........160* 161 160*160% 9,000
Rook Is . ■. ■, 22% .,, ...
South. Pac ..101* 101* 101* 101*
South. Ry ... 26% 26% 26* 26*
Un. Pacific..167* 167* 166% 166%
Wabash ......... 8* ... .

do. pref ... 11* ...
—Industrial

Crospeculation being reflected In the 
paucity of dealings.

In the most optimistic quarters it had 
been anticipated that 
mend of an early Increase In the divi
dent rate on the common stock would 
bo made at tiie Mackay meeting in 
Boston during the day, and the upturn 
in the shares was brought about in an
ticipation of the event vIt was not 
definitely known until after the close 
of the exchange that no mention of the 
disbursement had been made, but the 
stock dropped a portion of its early 
gain in the final dealings, evidencing 
the feeling that there was little hope 
of anything material developing at thq 
meeting. 'The common at Its top' for 
the day stood at 86, a net gain of 2 
points, and Its highest level for the 
month. At the close it was 85 bid. The 
preferred. roose upwards of a point to 
68, alsd a- new High record for the 
month.
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600
IM3. 1912. Inc.

.363,9*1,475 $42,764,622 26.2 

. 4P,910.839 38.079,622 26.6

. 24,989,866 22,606,187 10.6
11,729,678 10,602,790 10.6
6,012.110 4,236,765 18.3
8,144,051 3,800,878—17.8
3,664,909 4,120,483—11.0

2,951,180 16.6
2,840,198 27.6

3,630,837 2,266,462 66.8
1,746.466 1,668,744 12.0
6,731,640 1,718,341 234.5
1.826,130 1,600,062 21.»
1,434.193 1,403.992 2.1

1,329,937 17.8
906,660 14.3
450.812 10.3
648,417—14.9 
436.670 8.0
478,668 29.6

100an announce- Montreal .
Toronto ...
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Calgary ...
Ottawa ...
Edmonton
Victoria ...... 3,439,771
Hamilton ......... 2,983.162
Quebec
Saskatoon ....
Regina ..............
Halifax ......
St. John ...........
London ..............
Moose Jaw ...
Ft. William .. 
Lethbridge ...
Brandon .............
Brantford ....

600

Heron & (... 120 ... 120
63* ... 62* ...

... 100 ...
187% 187% ...

_70

8,200
i: 500 DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limited
400 Mi there Toronto Stock

: > :

*7* at
..102 ..7” 103

iôi* ::: io«* :::
66% 56 

100 v

100 SHARE A BOND 87s 4,90077 5 76*m Orders executed Toronto, 
New York and London

78r Dominion Bend Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eos.

300 SPECIALISTS
MINING STOCI
We "bave good markets on un 
and Inactive issues, and respsc 
Invite Inquiries. Write for oui 
nual Statistical Summary.

2.900 

6,100 

1,600

400

106

1,665,263
1,038.180

914,936
466.633
470,786
620,402

Amal.^Cop^.. 69% 70% 69% 69% 14,600
Amer. OanUî^ 40% 41 40* 40% 6,600

Am. Snuff . .190 .................. ... 2,900
Am. Smelting 70* 71 70* 70% 2,100
Am. T. & T..138 188% 133 133 1,600
Anaconda ... 36 36 86% 36%
Beth. Steel • « 36% .... ... ...
Chino.................  89* 89% 39% 89%
Cent. Leath.. 28 .............................
Cot F. A I.. 36* 36% 36* 36*
Corn Prod .. 14* 14% 14* 14*
Die. Sec .... 19 
Gen. Elec ...140 
Gt. «4. Ore .. 37*
Mex. Pet .... 73 
Nat. Biscuit..117* ...
Flat. Lead .■ 61 ... ... ... ——
Nevada Cop.. 16* 16* 16* 16* 1,300
Qtclflc Mall.L 39% ... .
P%o. Gas ....111 ... .

400 16 King St W., To80%
■■

[
. 800«170,206,316 «139,094,139 22.4 

N. Weetmins’r. 622.925 Not open. 100
3,100a LYON & PL1ji Receipts 

With usual
100 GOVERNMENT ; 

CORPORATION
MUNICIPAL
BONDS

<5 700Brazilian Up in London.
Brazilian scored a email upturn in 

London, and the improvement was no
ticeable here at the opening, when the 
shares stood at 97, a gain of % over 
night. The quotation held between 
that figure and 97%,- a range of a 
quarter point, and the final sale was 
level with that at the opening, wfieh- 

♦ peg Railway was still under pressure 
of liquidation, and dropped to a new 
low record' for the movement at 204*, 
a loss of a full 3 points for the day, 
bringing the decline for the week to 9 
points. Twin City was up a fraction, 
and closed with1 the gain still In evi
dence-

In the investment stocks prices 
showed little change, and the trading 
was limited. Dominion Bank sold at 

*•226*, ex rights. Canada Bread drop
ped. to 87, off a full point for the day, 
and a new low record In their history. 
A month ago they were quoted at 94, 
but a payment of «1.60 Interest has 
come off since then.

The Money Stringency.
Sentiment at the close was more 

confident than it had been the 
previous day, but there was still some 
apprehension over the clouded outlook. 
The stringency in the money market 
was characterized as the leading ad
verse factor, as, with little or no 
money available for speculative pur
poses, it wae felt that there was little 
prospect ' of any material broadening 
out of the trading movement

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 
Securities Deal* in ex all Excbas 

•Correspondence Invited
21 MELINDA ST. PHONE 799

' .200
■lOO\ SIR EDMUND OSLER 

ON MACKAY BOARD
' ï Chicago .. 

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg-.

100i 'aa s* 8* 2008* STi 80096
II

200 —
•• !
i Bi The Live! 

higher on I 
on .corn. 9 
Buda* Pest 1 
l*c higherMS

300
200

it i 100Pitts. Coal .. 21 
Ray Cop .... 17 
Rep. I. & 8.. 25 

do. pref ... —.
Sears Roe . .202 ... k.. .. ..
Tenn. Cop .. 33* 33% 33 S3 
U/g. Rub ..
U. S. Steel ..... ... 

do. fives ..101* 101* 101 
Cop ... 61% 61* 61 

Virg. C. Ch.. 34* 86 84% 36
Woolwerth ..102 102 101* 101* .

No Increase in Dividends — 
Company Has Acquired 

New Invention.

1,200il 26* 600uif 86 8686 6008? Wlm10072 72
I m ! ?*i« “»

600> n* 3,800
% 17,900

61% 1,800

64 63. 64

11 pi
||AI|;1.

3671 Wheat- 
May .... 
July

626463115

COBALT OUTPUT 
ABOUT AVERAGE

90
Utah98

FLEMING & MAR Oats— " 
May .... 
July ....

BOSTON-, Feib.■ 16.—(Special.)—Con
trary to expectations In certain quart
ers, no Increase In the dividend rate 
on the common stock issue was fore
shadowed at the annual meeting of the 
Mackay Companies held here this af
ternoon. Sir Edmund Osier of Toron
to was elected a trustee to succeed the 
late Robert A. Smith of Toronto. 
Henry V. Meredith, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 
and George Clapperton of New York, 
were added to the board, bringing Its 
number up to eight The other mem- 
b«rs are Clarence H. Mackay, preal- 
den*; William C. Cook, George G. 
Ward, vice-presidents; Edward C 
Platt, treasurer, and Milton W. Black- 
mar.

The statement presented showed 
that the company had enjoyed the 
largest earnings, net and gross, in Its 
history. The profit and lose account 
compared as follows:
. . 1912. 1911.
Income ............«4,136,009.11 «4,128,490.61
Expenses ... 31,328.72
Dividends

common .. 2,069,020.00 2,069,020.00
do. pref.... 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00

Carried for-
........... 36,665.39 27,878.89

The Mackay Companies control the 
Commercial Cable Co., Postal Tele- 
gra/ph Co., Commercial Pacific Co., 

the Commercial Cable Co. of 
uuba. The Income mentioned in the 
profit and loss account represents the 
receipts from -Investments in these 
companies, and no other details are 
ever given.

4001 60 50 60096*
110 iÔ8 l 

82
'•*% . 92*

70% ... 70% 69%
MONTREAL STOCKS Members Standard Stock Kxehae

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt §ft£g

TELEPHONE M. 4028* I

82ri

Wheat- 
Receipts . 
Shipments

RectipS 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts . 
Shipments

I Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
100 
42

97
Bell Tel. ....149

do. rts. ... 8%...............................
Brazilian .... 96% 97% 96% 97%
Can. Cem. .. 28%...............................

do. pref. .. 91 
Can. Cot. ... 43 

do. pref. .. 76*
C. P. R. ..........235
Crown R. ... 360 
Detroit El. ..77 
Dom. Canners

preferred . .102*...............................
Dom. Coal pr.110 ...............................
Dom. Iron pr.103
D. Steel Corp. 65* 66% 65* 56% 
Dom. Text. .. 84% ...

do. pref. . .103
Laurentide . .220 ...............................
Ill. Trae. pr.. 92* 92* 92 93*
Mex. L. P.... 76 ...............................
M. & St. P...135 ..................
M. L.H. & P. .227* 227* 227% 237%
N. S. Steel &

Coal . • .... 82* 82* 82
Penmans pr.. 84 ... ...
Quebec Ry.... 19*..................
R. & O. Nav.116%..................
Sherwln Wms.

preferred ..102 ..................
Toronto Ry..l39%..................
Tucketts ... .V 57 .
Twin City ...106%...............................
Winn. Ry. ..206 206 204% 204%

—Banks.—
Molsons ..........201% 202 201% 202

„ —Bonds.—
Can. Cem. ..100 
Textile. D ... 99* ...
W. C. Power. 86* ...

Developments of Week in 
Mining Camp—-Another 
Mill Starts in Porcupine.

il so7 92 6
F. ASA HALL«8I [Ilf 83* 84 

67* .

37140 1?^
* 94
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26
94

ii • si! 10
ST.COBALT, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 

wiping out of a part of Elk Lake City 
hy fire, a record bullion shipment from 
Cobalt, and the starting up of the Mc- 
Enaney mill at Porcupine were the events 
of the mining week.

The McÈnaney Is now treating forty 
tons a day with Its five stamps. It was 
at first intended only to Install another 
five stamps in this mill, * but discoveries 
had been so remarkable that It Is now 
certain that, when completed, the mill 
will be of twenty stamps.

In Cobalt several new properties have 
started up. On tlje Wright claim, now 
advertised as the Salvator mine, some 
dozen men have been put to work and 
camps are being built. On the Prince 
property, which adjoins the Beaver and 
Tlmlskaming, a small force of men have 
commenced to trench. This property Is 
under option to the Cartwrights, who are 
In control of the Tlmtskamlng. It Is also 
currently reported that the Ophlr has re
sumed operations.

In view of the annual meeting of the 
Seneca Superior Mining Company on Sat
urday, the shipment of a car of high- 
grade ore was of Interest. The Drum
mond, which Is now shipping regularly 
again, sent out 42 tons of concentrate. 
The Nlplselng was the only mine In the 
camp that shipped low-grade ore. all their 
values now going out In their bullion. De
velopments along the Cobalt Lake fault 
are being very carefully watched, as they 
are regarded as being of the utmost Im
portance to the camp as a whole.

The shipments were :

Cobalt Lake.........
Peterson Lake (Sene

ca Superior lease).. l 
Drummond .
Nlplssing...................................
McKinley Darragh ... 2
Hudson Bay 
Contagas ....
La Rose ....
Beaver ..........

106 106* 
208 205

276?! l fiiii

ill?
Il f II In

208 100 Receipts 
all told, w. 

abou
i —Mines—

6 Phone M. 2385Contagas ;.....................8.76 ... 8.76
Crown Reserve ..3.75 8.60 3.60 ...
La Rose ................... 3.06 3.00 3.05 3.00

were 
mixed prot 
ing, IS Me, 
and a fail 
with a 111
■w^re also 

Wheat— 
96c to 98c 

Barley-r- 
60c to 64c 

Hay—Ti 
for the bt 
2; cattle ‘ 
to «to pei 

Potatoet 
Delawares 
delivered

S
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186Nlplssing Mines ..9.00 ... 9.03 9.00
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76Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan ,
Molsons............
Montreal .. . ' 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. —
Royal ..'............
Standard ....
Toronto.....................
Union ...♦..............

220 219 220 219 17McENANEY MILL
IS STARTED UP

... 227 2io 227 iiè 

iàé*

Main 3168-315425
224 10224 3

Timlslcaming ......
Trethewey ............
Wettlaiifer 

Porcupine—
Apex ....... ......
Crown Charter ....
Dome Lake ... 
Dome Extension"..'
Foley O’Brien ..........
Gold Reef ....'. ,
Holllngeif.......... •
Jupiter
Moneta..........................
North Dome ..............
■orcuplne Gold ...
Pearl Lake .................
Pore. Imperial .... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines.................
Standard .................
Swastika.....................

250. 196*
... 203 "7. 203

if* 2èà
,.. 210 ... 207
224 223% 224 223%
226 224 224 223%
::: 3M ::: m

40
• 19Ell IfIlfUlll

' "''1‘ tfi

illmills
: : « Ii!'

32,091.72 391200 209 4082 . ' 280 17260
no 2* Ï*25Five Stamps Now Pounding Out 

Gold—Phenomenally Rich 
Ore Struck.
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Phone Main 543-649

60».
1660 160026—Loan. Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 169% ... 169% ...
Can. Perm ................. 197* ... 197 ...
Central Canada............  1S7* ... 167*
Colonial Invest................ 80* 80* SO
Dominion Sav................ 77 ... 77
Gt West. Perm... 180* ... ISO* ...
Hamilton Prov............. Ill* ...
Huron & Erie ................ 210

do 20 p.c. paid........... 186
Landed Banking.
London A Can ...
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. - aid 
Real Estate .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort ...
Toronto Savings., 200 ...
Union Trust .........."-86 178 180 178

—Bonds—

41 4066
«

?.. I.

SOUTH PORCUPINE, Feb. 16.— 
(Special.)—At the McEnaney Mine, 
which belongs to the Crown Reserve 
ctf Coibalit, some phenomenally rich 
ere has been struck at the fourth lev-

10 '22
534,000

6,000
1,600 a GEO. 0. MERS0N & C0.|

Chartered Accountant,
16 King St West, Toronto 1
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New Invention.
was announced at the meeting 

that John Gott, the chief engineer of 
the Commercial Cable Co., had in
vented a device by which the Morse 
dot and dash signals could be used on 
long submarine cables, that is to say, 
that messages could be sent by the 
ordinary land line Morse key and read 
on the Morse sounder. This lnven- 
tlon, it was said, surpassed anything 
added to submarine cables since the 
first practical operation about 65 years 
ago. It is expected that the Inven- 
tion will make cable services as flex-. 
™t,as 'and service. The Commercial 
Cable Co. has acquired the rights to 
this invention and has taken 
tents thruout the world.

The statement by President Mackay 
that an Important announcement would 
be made late In the day gave rise to 
rUm,°,nVhat an increased dividend 
would be predicted. The announce-
toventton to be *** ot Mr- «ott’s

waf announced that the «12,000,- 
000 received from the sale of American 
Telegruph and Telephone stock about 
three years ago Is still intact in the
availah?"" ,™s was characterized as 
a.vallable for any emergency.

rne balance sheet showed that Hidcompany has «92,013,748.93 inve^ed in
tohtLCrnPan,e8’ and 1853,164.97 cash 
in the treasury. The surplus for the 
year works out at *98<U503 90 *
pared with «950,888.61 In 1911.

Mo* 3*
25

SILVER PRICES.195 ------- 1* 5el. The face now shows eight feet of 
ore, which will run. «48 to the ton. 
Where the vein was first cut at the 
fourth level It was four feet wide. It 
is now being opened up for thirty feet, 
and It will probably average six feet 
wide of this wonderful ore.

At the 200 foot the vein 16 now be
ing opened up for a length of 660 feet, 
all In ore running between «30 and 
«40 to the ton. A raise has been put 
thru to the surface and this Is also 
in ore all the way, so that It may
be said the McKnaney was a paying 
mine from the surface down, tho the 
vein Is hidden at this spot under a 
heavy overburden. In consequence of 
this phenomenal development it has 
been determined to convert the pre
sent five stamp mill Into a twenty 
stamp mill and to build an addition 
for cyanide treatment at once.

Ore Is being pulled from the second 
and third levels for the mill, which 
this week began to drop stamps for 
tile first time. It has been de ter min- 
ed to diamond drill the main vein to a 
thousand feet at once, so that the 
company may know what to expect 
a» they go down.

139 139 14* 14120 120 Bar silver quotations follow 
Feb. IS. Feb, 14.! 220 220I irli 

!
New York Curb,

WüU0^?n^ transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
Perkins A Company (John G. Beaty):

Buffalo.....................
Dome Extension .
Foley O'Brien ...
Granby (Boston)
Holllnger ...... .
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose i;............
McKinley................
Nlplssing .j.'... .
Rea Con ..........................
Preston East Dome..
Pearl Lake , :.................
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Queen .................
Swastika ..........................
Vlpond ..............................
TretheWey.......................
Yukon Gold ...................

22c.... Feb. 16. 
61 %c 62*c 28 J-16d 28 9-16d

167 167 In New York. 61%c 
In London .. 28 7-16d 
Mex. dollars. 49c

single bli 
be equal 
at 16c to 
drain— 

Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Barley. 
Peas, t 
Oats, t 
Buckwl

161* 161*
106 106

I ill:: 46c.193*
.. V140 ... 140

200 '■

193* LOUIS J. WEST & CO.High. Low. Tons.
39.00

Bid. Asked.! i
Standard Stock Exch.no/

ssaW^.'1
b 60 days..230 ... ...

Foley ...............25 ..
Jupiter ..... 40% 40%'4Ô «%
McIntyre ....300 ... .. *
North Dome. 60 ... ...
Pearl Lake.. 62* 53* 63 "à* 14Plenaurum .. 90 °
Pore. Gold... 22% 23 22% 2214
Pore. Imperial 2% ...
Pore. Tisdale 1* 1% \y. ii/
y--- >•* ■*«

Beaver 42 10,410 10

Chambers 27% 27* 26* 27V.
c\ty of Cob., 44 44 42 42
Gifford...........  7 ...
Gould 
Ot North

1 2% 2%
Membefs Standard Stock Excbi
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CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. ÏU7

8l 10"Ilf 31.75
42.10
42.00
59.27
30.70
24.24 
32.94
30.25

24e. Sales.
1* 6,000

28iiif 62% 82%1
89f. Canada Bread .... ...

Canada Loco 
Can. Nor. Ry .
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Dev. 
Keewatin ... 
Laurentide .. .
Mex. L. A P ■ • • 
Penman* ....
Porto Rico Ry,
Rio Janeiro ...... ...

do. 1st mort ... ..
Sao Paulo ................ 100
Spanish River .
Steel of Can ..

16 16*
8% 3 7-16

1

m
200 

?.«oos
3

... ■ 

SMS,-.:..» ::: ::• «

• 24^4 24% 24 24* 12.800

■* *■ ............................... 1,000
<" 600

6,300

3 I1-«

9

1 ioi ::: iü :::

-9** -93% -93* -93

90 .• e• 90 e # e
Ml* .

1-16 161
porcupine legal.cards,8%1I; h ii :h b

I
out pa- %200I I-I effort

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South PorM.
452 55Totàls ....................... 9 i

—Bullion Shipments.— 
Ounces. 

214,206 
16,691 
79,200

332.26 3 5
90% ...

94* ... 94*
4! * 6;

Value.
$132,807

9.364
46,406

13

fl'kiH
a I! I *1 f-t
I Î :r : I

15" Nlplssing.........
Crown Reserve 
Dom. Red...........

98 0 s 22 25
38: 43 DIVIDEND NOTICESiôô ::: 3 3%1

97 97 BANK OF MONTREALiôô ... 106Totals 308,9^7 «187,567

WM. ROCKEFELLER BETTER
MONEY-MARKET

Bank of England SlLount rate, 5 per 

cent. Open market dRcount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4 «-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, nor*, reported. Call 
money In Toronto, g'tofc* per cent.

FpREJGNwixCHANGE

TORONTO MARKET SALES. JUOTICE Is hereby given that a Mr!" 
11 dend of Two and One-Hrif P«J 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
fdr the three months ending list 
ary, 1913, and that the same will M 
payable at its Banking House In th» 
city, and at Its Branches, on and 
Saturday, the First Day of Marek next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Janu-: 
ary, 1918.

By order o-f the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager- 
Montreal, 21st January, 1913.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—A despatch 
from Jekyl Island says William Rocke
feller has Improved during past few 
days from effects of collapse last Fri
day during examination by Pujo com
mittee.

Op*n. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel. rts.. 9 .’...........................
Brazilian .... 97 97% 97 97
C. Dairy pr.. 99% 100 99* 100
Dom. Iron ..66 ...............................
DuL Sup. ... 71 ...............................
Int. Lake pr. 90 ...............................
Loco. pr. ... 94 
Mackay .. 

do. pref. .. 68
Maple L. pr.. 97*............................... 26
Tor. Ry............1#0 ............................... 35
Twin City .. .106* 106% 106* 106* 177
Winnipeg ...206 206 204 * 206

—Mines.—
Nlplssing ....910 910 905 906

—BC.DK
Commerce .. .219% 219* 219% 219* 
Dominion ....226* ...
N. Scotia ...263 ...............................

—Trust A Loan- 
Can. Perm. ..197 , 197* 197 197*
Col. Loan ... 80%............................

- Bond* -

. I
2/11 j i?v

- yiltil l. 441 t2003 Otlsse 
Peterson 
Rochester 
S. Leaf . 
S. Queen 
Tlmis ..

100 i<
FINANCING BY 

BIG RAILROADS

14
Olazebrook * ICronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds. 3-64 pm. 6-64 pm.
Moflt. fids. par.
Ster. 60 d.8 23-32 8% 9 9%
do. dem..911-16 9 23-32 9 16-16 10 1-16 

tiable tr...9 27-32 9% 101-16 10 8-16
—Rates In New York- 

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days sight... 493 
Sterling, demand

-• * ..................v..
....40' ifl *39* *39*

BIG INCREASE IN
CANADIAN FAILURES

com- 5 500'86 '86* '86*86 69

1BOLLINGER PAYS
REGULAR DIVIDEND

10
Mini Counter.

* to %
* to •:

»lnn Quotations. 
—Standard—Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. d Beaty) 

wired: Stocks closed heavy with par
ticular declines In Northern Pacific, 
aad Pennsylvania. In connection 'with 
rumons of new stock or bond issnes.

_ generally assumed th.r 
Pennsylvania would shortly dispose of 
the remainder of the authorized stock, 
which would make total of «600,000,000 
outstanding.. There was no confirma
tion of the rumor affecting Northern 
Pacific, but it was belle vetl 
quartern.

The number of failures in the Dominion 
during the past week. In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks

-i d

par.Sell. Buy.: Cobalt stocks—
Bailey..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................260
Chambers - Ferland ............ 27%
City of Cobalt............;............. 42*
Contagas .... ............
Co>wn Reserve ....
Foster
Gifford'............................
Great Northern ....
Gould ............................
Hargrave.....................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose.........................
Little Nlplssing ...
McKI n. - Dar. - Savage
Nlplssing...............
Otlsse ..........................
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester ...... .
Right of Waf ....
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen .....
Union Pacific . ,r7

105 16T 10% 10n
I Ü i : i :

- -, j[ - S' . I :>n»

ii ff Mill
follow: *460,000' The Payment,Pat^md2te

1912— Nov. 2 ..
No. 30 .
Dec. 30 .

1913— Jan-. 28 .
Feb. 3 ...

Totals ..........'.

42106 40

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

it 225
27

was
7%• 9 Posted. 

484
487.30 4683 Ii * I Is 42Ci Uf * ftm z Z 2

Fib 6*" " " 8 16 53 0° 32 6 72 1° 0 ” 3-

Jan. 30.... 7 10 1 1 1 8 0 0 0 28 30
Jan. 23....18 15 7 1 2 0 1 0 0 44 S'l
Jan. 16.... 8 6 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 21 42
Van. 9....17 *110 6 0 1 0 32 26

Date 3
::::::: “o«

356
P,C. Amount.

190.000 
90,000 
90,000 
90,000 
90,000

104 •- - I .COTTON MARKETS.
The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market is reported by Neill, Beatty 
A Co. as follows :

20i . 3 : : iî* 6 DIVIDEND NO. 102.1003: I #10in some 3 »Cap. Bread. .. 89 3 Notice is hereby given that a dlrij«à% 
of Three Per Cent, (being at the ret#* 
Twelve Per Cent, per annum) upon 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
been declared for the current qua 
and will be payable at the Bank and Ss 
Branches on and after Saturday, tn* in ii 
day of March next, to sharehoId#IF*P J 
record of 15th February.

By order of the Board,
B. L. PEASE, 8 m

General Managrt- A__
Montreal, P.Q., January 14, 191L :

Wa

600 83 ..7000 6600Southern Issues in London.
Bailtie, Wood A Uroft report the fol

lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
equivalents) ;

COPPER DOWN AGAIN.
NEW YORK, Feib. 15.—Electrolytic 

copper for delivery In 30 days for 
April and May is offered at 16 cents 
ft pound locally and some good-sized 
order» have been booked azt that fi
gure. This Is about 1-8 under yester
day’s lowest price.

345 325 -, ...__ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

March .. 12.36 12.40 12.25 12.26 12 45
May .... 12.23 12.26 12.09 12 10 12 24
July ...."12,16 12.19 12.64 12.04 12!26

......le

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

' «460,000 303BRAZILIAN IN LONDON
Bongara, Ryerson A Co. received the 

following cables from London on Brazilian 
(Canadian équivalente, about three "Ointe 
lowerfi:

300 e..:4 j ’fi-i, 2 1%
200 199

Feb. 14. Feb. 16.
„... „ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

„ w _ Mexican Power ... ... 76 ... 78%
Feb. 16. Brazilian ................... 97* 96% 97% »6%

Bid. Ask. Bid Ask. Elec. Dev. bonds........... S3
••• 98.37 99 99% 99% Mgxic&n N W iaü.

12 Closing........................ 99.01 99.49 99* 99* Mex. Tramway 102% 103%

905 880Mines—
City Cobalt . 43%..................
Jupiter ..40%..................
Pore. Imp .. 3 ..................

Industrials—
Nat. Steel pf. 83*...............

..9 8*

1
I i 1,000

1,000
BRITISH CONSOLS.800

I iiiH il i t 93Opening . _ ' , Feb. 14 Feb. 16.
6 Consols, for money..74 6-16 74%
* Consols, for account.74*-

I • 4
• 6*

74 9-16"H if r \

__________

/.

». 4

J

l

THE MERCHANTS' 
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

^ Phone Main 4894 
81 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto 
Specially devised and conducted by 
experts to provide at a minimum 
charge, for the current accounting 
of enterprises whose volume of buvl- 

ranges from «6,000 to «60,000 per 
annum. Including typewritten corre
spondence. Invoicing, Rendering of 
statements. Periodical lists of ac
counts receivable, collection corres
pondence, Monthly Balance sheets 
and Statements of Affairs. Etc., Etc., 
Bto. 61 tf

n

;

Neill,Beatty & Co.
-MEMBERS--

_ Chicago Board of Trade 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

7 and 0 KING ST. EAST
Phenes Main 2666-8867 ed7tl

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
\ (ESTABLISHED 1875)
-V#3BAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ,__

Capital Subscribed .................................................06,600,000.00
/ Capital Paid Up ..............................  6,685,000.00

Reserve Fund...................    6,685,000.00
Authorized Capital........... .................................   10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available la any part of Okr.world. Special attention given to Celleetlons.

1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. " L . ..
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout tne 

Dominion of Canada.
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at Week-end—McIntyre at $3.00ining Stocks Irregular9 IS
iS

IVIAPES-JOHNSTON MINING CO., LTD.MINING MARKET IN 
ÂPATHÊTIC MOOD

SALESBAN Incorporated under Ontario Companies Act. 

ing Company's property an outlet for shipping ore heretofore lacking.
DEPRESS WHEAT BRODERICKS’ 

SPECIAL SALE
1E r
a

DEVELOPMENTSSome Issues Advance, But 
Others Decline—Sustain
ed Demand in Evidence.

prospect of Moisture in Winter 
Crop Belt Induced Longs 

to Unload.

M5,000,000 
112,500,000

i fries

I
SILVER—9,000 Oz. Ore—2,200 Oz. Ore-SILVER

Heal SILVER and Silver ORE on the MapA-Johnston-—Not on adjacent or adjoining propertyV—•
the Ma^e-jJlmston. Not 30 or 60 feet to drift1 to it, but on the. surface—in both with the

Not62-oz. ore, or 100-oz. ore, but 9000-oz. ore—assayed by real commercial aseayers—not assayed with tne
eye or by interested- friends—no guesswork—real assays. nt two immense

Shaft No. 2 is 76 feet from shaft No. 1, and 66 feet deep—-shaft No. 2 is ,sunk ”1^20™™! ot
veins—6-foot drift at 66-foot level shows over 9000 oz. of silver to the ton. in 9-inch pay streak i

silver to ton in,wall rock, each side of vein.

SPECULATION PALLS OFF

But Sentiment Is Optimistic— 
Good Buying Orders . 

Shade Under Market.

CHICAGO. Fe*>. 16.—Possibility of I 
or snow tempted wheat owners III 

today to try to realise profits. In | 
consequence a fresh advance was 
mire than wiped out. and the market II 
closed weak at prices ranging from II 
u.t night's level on 3-8e down. Cord II 
finished l-8c to 8-8c off. oats at a II 
decline of 1-«C to 8-8c, and provisions II 
varying from unchanged figures to a I 
Ss7of 12 l-2c.

Buying of wheat was. quite brisk II 
(or a while, so much sothat many of II 
the shorts were forced to cover. Dry II 
weather In the American winter II' 
crop belt, and lack of snow protection II 
In Russia, gave most of the courage II 
to the bull side. Nebraska reports II 
told of the ground being cracked, and 
In bad condition for seed to stand a 
freeze. Moreover, the forecast indi
cated no moisture between now and

n4ayCfsp Scare Premature.

On the other hand, leading experts 
declared that fall sown wheat was 
dormant from December to March, 
cad that tears regarding the plant 
were premature. Opinions that it was 

f by 30 days for a crop scare 
urn the trade to the selling

Lommcrcc is 
[he principal 
hrericy of the

[idling every 

c world.

«
:

m

$8

Trousers
f ormerly $11.00, $10.00, $9.Q0, $8.00, $7.00

RICHEST SILVER ORE OF THE NORTH
comes from just such a vein junction as th'e Mapes-JoEnston has where these big values were found.

1i
m iThe mining market proved a rather 

dull affair at the week-end, with the 
trend to prices of so mixed a nature 
that it was practically impossible to 
form any definite idea of the true 
character of sentiment Such issues 
as Chambers-Ferland, McKInley-Dar- 
rarh, Olfford aad Hargraves in the 
Cobalts, arid McIntyre, Peart Lake and 
Porcupine Gold In the Porcupines 
showed a degree of firmness, and In 
some instances scored a measure of 
improvement. On the other hand a 
disposition to wag toward lower levels 
Was apparent in the case of City of 
Cobalt, ' Peterson Lake, Timlskaming, 
Jupiter and Swastika, and the de
clines recorded by these stocks served 
to offset the progress achieved In 
other sections of the list.

It was noticeable that there were 
some excellent buying, orders Just a 
shade under the market, and this was 
accepted as an Indication that the 
public were inclined to View the min
ing securities with favor. The trad
ing movement, however, was of small
er proportions than usual, so that 

thruout bore all the
being in a waiting

mood. Were the demand to broaden
to any considerable extent ,a resump
tion of the upward movement should 
be in order.

a

Small Allotment of Treasury Shares
is offered for Public Subscription at 20 cents per share—par value * 1.00 per share.

»» BS» -»«*•.

tlons were made at higher price than present offering. t
$100 BUYS 600 SHAKES $600 BUYS *,500 SNARES—OTHER AMOUNTS IR PR0P0ETI0*

jî --gïu

LL a
iarket to the tl 
BRIM oan be b* 
■ohase. but
NOBTHBRN 1 At $5.00itwe

-
PROSPECTUS

forAnJe=’ttonellî,ïrD«?i=1^,erThre by^w^dî Th^srtS au'ther.». payment el .«•*£ 
not provide (or any remuneration to Dlrec- bae^et "”L"luthortz-

433®?*vh,ch sllotment may a-

.•«jarsag~ » - “w *“ K-s&irrss-iSS ess ;s

1. Director, and Incorporators: |y »nti« tdatSd t»m ^*««2S^t5*Y. B- ^llntereet of Director. In Property Taken
lU?rtet"rToronto; Mward V. O'SufilTan, ^ ^^“^fL^he^ompwy^îe’ôptioï'on b,None of”he*pre«ent Director* baVe any to-

r&Wonto: B- Jem7’ BtZ 7, E5t «££ s&iks «m w«BsaThe above partie* together with J. A. Mickle, Ontorlo for ioo.oo^ iuny ^.m up pr p h, hat teen plud to any director 
McNevln, Law Student, Toronto, were the eharea The company aeeume. parmenv u t auall(y },|m or otherwise, fdr service., ex- 
orlelnal Incorporator, of the Company, each the .balaaco of J,«M> ». -L sellers, tne (oquamy mm t ^ ^ Fergu.on * O'Sul-
subscribing for one .hare for the Purpose «VTjJttaSf pLllmtol?? Bxpen.ee: llvan for their fee. as solicitor* for lncor-
‘“LTulnflcatlon and remuneration of Dl- ^h. preliminary expense. are e.tlraatod at thU ^ dly o( Aaru.t, im.
reotore* MORE TREASURY SHARER—327,800—AFTER ALMOST 3 1-2 YEARS’ WORK

HOM Ile rss«““‘.«s, jsMt

Note.—The MAPE^JOHNHiu« propu^ of vthe shares to the public Preston, Limited, had Bg.CfoO
romnanv ^The funds for operating and developing shares donated to the Treasury by Messrs. Mapës * 

date wire furntokedby the Mapes-Johnston Syn- Johnston to carry out the emergency expenses of put- 
dicate, and only 30,200 Treasury shares were sold bp- ting the property on an active operating basis. NOW

INVESTIGATE AND YOU WILL INVEST
MAPS, pATA. ENGINEERS* REPORTS, ASSAYS AND SPECIMENS

on r°wireesubscrlption»^-«NOW—This announcement may not appear agete.
^Sh^lntor Jation w!Sout obligation. Read “The Biggest Thing Out of Door.,» “18 Month.' 

tion,” or “The Beet Place to Start.’* Free for the asking. Addree:

a few more Scotch, Irish and West of 

England Tweed Suitings that sold regularly at 

$45.00 to $25.00

Also Filed In the offlc. of the Provincial Secretary 
at Toronto.

ProspectusOfficial>CK EXCHANQt

1 & Co, too
helped

■ jjde. In addition, receipts at primary 
, " points were liberal and rstn had visit

ed the PunJaub.
Despite alleged scarcity of forage 

southwest, corn eased off with wheat 
and because of limited shipping de
mand more than 6000 cars of corn 
were reported as being held back from 
elevators here by a blockade on the 

Selected investors lifted

•is Stock
0N0 BR0K

Special $22.50t Toronto, Montreal 
i London Market»
:ialists

-
;

STOCK1

§markets on uni 
sue* and respect 

Write for our 
Summary,

Our clothes are all tailored in our own ex

clusive workrooms, under our personal sjijper- 

which in itself is a guarantee of per-

tbe exphjmgee 
indications of

belt line.
oats a trifle, but subsequently the 
market «as slow to absorb the offer. 1- W., Tei lags.

.-eraged higher thru the II 
the impetus came from II

Provisions av 
day. Most of 
an advance at the yards.

■
shares.Profit-Taking In Effect.

Profit-taking came into play in City 
of Cdbalt and Tlmlskaml-ng, and these 
Issues both recorded declines for the 
day. The recent upturn was- a big 
one, and considerable stock must be 
held by speculators who had bought 
In at the lower prices. ' It was only 
natural then that liquidation should 
have been in effect. Timlskaming at 
*B 1-8 stood a full 4 1-2 points under 
the high record of the week, and had 
thus dropped the major portion of the 
advance made at the time of the new 
discovery at the property. City of 
Cobalt sold at «3, a decline of 2 points, 
the selling representing disappoint- 

deflnite 1 
deal for the

vision, 

fection in every detail.
-

Northw.it Receipts.
Receipt, of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow:

Chicago

PLUMMER
o Stock Exchange 
» all Each, 
leaee Invited 

PHONE Tl

Week Tear
Satur. ago. ago. ....................... Ill *0 4?tepo.u* :::::::: 1Î | *li

Winnipeg“ii.. *16 *2S7 346

:i<

—

Brodericks LimitedEuropean Markets.
The Liverpool market cloeed %d to Hd 

higher op wheat and %d to Jtd higher 
on corn, Berlin wheat-cloeed tic higher, 
Buda Pest tic-lower, and Antwerp, 5-8C to 
l%c higher.

Winnipeg Drain Exchange.

'

ALFO * Investiga*
^^ANDARDBANK Toronto, Can.

784 Yonge St. 113 King St. W.

1

PRESTON * LIMITEDover the leak of 
regarding the. reported 
sue of the property.

Gifford quoted

newsPrev.
Open. High. Law. Close, dose. 1 -

3671 '•13 Wheat—
:::: B» U U m

Oate-
May .... 8614 3614 36
July .... 36% 36% 36%

mMay . With at 7, a gain 
of a large fraction for the day-, thri- 
shares stood at a new high record In 
several years. MoMlnley-Darragh at 
|1.9$ recovered the major part of the 
setback of Friday. This 
bought chiefly for lnveetme 

i ersoc Lake was off to 34 early In the 
day, but gained its JosiH-tster pn, and 
cloned at 34 l-l bld.~

Porcupines Generally 
In the Porcupines

PHONE 2310 , I \July | ROOM 28p|. :
36 Toronto Street Toronte, Canada& MAR’ 86b 36

M%b 36%
:nsbuildr5g9*'

m==Primaries.
Saty. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Ee«dpt»_.... 841,000 813,000 571,000
Shipments ... 456,000 493,000 247,000
Becelpïï' ....‘1,495,000 1,252,000 1,420,000
Shipments ...1.166,000 1,288.000 691.006

«

issue
eat Pet-

la1 Cobalt Stock.
IOYE RE. 4038*

i li Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.96 
to $4.0$, seaboanf.Hide, and Sklne.

- Prices revised dally by H. T. Carter. A 
Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers 

and cows 
No. 2

and cows .........................
NO. 3 Inspected steers

and cows................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per -lb ....
Lambskins ...................
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb

0 66 J 'Ry% 0W.
SeedetiTe, No. L bushf, ..$11 60to$12 60 

Ike, No. 1, bush .... -10 *0 v 11 00
Alslke, No. 3, bush .... 9 60 10 00
Red clover, Ontario, -
seed, bushel ............... .. • • 7 00
Timothy, No. 1 bush...
Timothy, No. 2, bush-.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per, ton 
Hay, mixed._ „„
Straw, bundled, ton.... M> 00
Straw, loose, ton........... 10 00

Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag ......$0 86 to $0
Apples, per basket .... 0 16 «

i APPjee, Per bbl .
-- Cabbage, per bbl 

Beets, per bag .,
Crirrote, per bag 
Turnips, per. hag 
Parsnips, pet bag

DButtTr7?anners' dairy..$0 30 to $0 86
Bggs, new, dosen ..........  0 83 o <u

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb

A Chickens, lb .r...........
■ Ducks, per lb ......

Fowl, per lb .......
Geese, per lb ...........

F Beef,forequarters, cwt. 38 00 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt..l0 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt oo
Mutton, cwt............. » 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt .........11 7»

Cobalt Dividendsed-T f&SF~ t*
and Vipond. proved the feathre. Jupl-; '■iJ&jjS?-gtmSSS»i7.77..ÏT.~ÎÏ. ter dropped a fraction at 40. North ^Tyèiiow . f ,4 20
Dome sold at 60, and Dome Lake at in barrels, tc per cwt more; car lota, 
38.38. 6c leaa

Als
Alai In hags.- $

\ HALL iSts-v-vlM

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Mining

iRCVPINK STOCKS .
nee Solicited 
ST WEST ed-7

647,000
481,060Stock- and 

ban re •0 18% to$.... 

6 12%
At present market price end tprte of dividend1 80 4 66inspected steers 51 26 T 60 17 per cent.4 46 Nipieeing yields ..... f

La Rose paid lO per cent yegder and «H t>er cent, 
boras last year. The poW «g #War.........................

Coulages yields over 
Crowp Reserve, over .
Kerr Lake, nearly
McKinley-Darragb, over...............................

and extra bonus dtetribut!on. .
Trethcwey yields over........ ...................................... ÜN*

*»»»•
.$14 00 to $16 00 

12 00 13 00
Receipts of farm produce on Saturday, 

all told, were not as large as usual; there 
were about 30 light conveyances, full of 
mixf-d produce, in the north market build
ing, 12 toads of hay, 400 bushels of 
and a fair delivery of butter and egge, 
with a light supply of poultry There 
w*re also a few dressed hogs on sale.

Wheat—One hundred buriiele sold at 
96c to 98c. , ,

Barley-Three hundred 
60c to 64c per bushel.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at «4 
for the beat,hay. and *12 to $11 f 
21 cattle hay, for the byres, sold at 
to $10 per 

Potatoes—J _
Delawares are retailing at 96c per hag, 
delivered at that.

Apples—Prices range all the. way from 
$2 to $4 per bbl, the latter price being 
for No. 1 Spies, which are scarce and 
hard to get.

Dressed hogs—Prices are very firm, 
dholce light hogs for butcher’s purposes, 
sell from 112.50 to $12,76, and heavy hogs 
$11.75 to 212.25.

Butter—Receipts were liberal and prices 
about steady at 30c to 36c per lb., the 
hulk selling from 32c to SSc.

Eggs—Receipts were larger than anti
cipated after the cold weather. Prices 
ranged all the way from 38c to 40c per 
dozen, the bulk selling at 36c to 87c.

Poultry—Receipts were light and prices 
higher. Turkeys 27c per lb., geese 18c 
to 20c, ducks 20c to 23c, chickens 20c to 
12c by the basket, and there were loto of 
single birds sold at prices that wou d 
be equal to 26c to 30c per lb.; hens sold 
at 15o to 18c per lb.

Wheat, new, bushel.... .$0 96 to $0 98
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 94
Barley, bushel ................. f f"

Ei Peas, bushel....................... 1 00

i; P I20 per cent.
............ 20 per cent.

.. 10 per«MRt

■
0,10 
«14

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, •
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

fellows:

Ontario oats—No. 2, 38c to *4o per. 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No'. 2 G.W., 41c; Noi 8 
C.W., 89%c, lake ports.

There are "M’c^lâifto'romprtetng be
tween 1400 and 1600 cattle, and a light deUvery of shew, Uwtto, cafvee and hogs.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

100; market steady. Beeves, $6.66 to 
28.16; Texas steers, $6 to 26.88; Stockers 
and feeders, $4.76 to $7.66; cows and 
heifers, $3.10 to $7.60; calves, $*.Y| to
$1Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market firmer; 
tight. $8.06 to $8.36; mixed, $8 to $8.3s; 
heavy, $7.86 to $8 »; rough, $7.86 to 28; 
pigs, 26.50 to $8.16; bulk of sales. $8.15 
to $8.80.

Sheep and —Receipts, 1500; roar-
ket steady; native. $8 to $6 SO; ywrUngs, 
$0.76 to $8; lambs, native, $7 to $9.10.

grain • •

............I'le. BABY & CO. 1 to
0 3742 00

1 0 06 % 6*06%1 00Xccourttante 
*, Assign
I Arcade Ann*
fie Main 4994

0 75 ............... a® per cent.■■ ibushels sold at

to $U 
or N

0 76 .
0 40 CHICAGO MARKETS.0 70

29 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade ■

Open. High. Low. Close. ®ose!

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 96c to 96c. out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 98c, track, take ports; 
feed wheat, 68%c, lake ports.

flour—Quotations at Toro 
patents, $6.86, In eotteB 10c 

patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

best New Brunswick For fuller information, address
: ;..$0 25,to $0 27

J. L. Mitchell & Co.0 220 20 1Wheat—
May .... 92% 92%
July .... 91% 82Sept........»03 90%

Corn 
May 
July 
Sept. ...

Oats—
May 
July ...
Sept. ...
May r*Vil9.70 19.76 19.70 1I.76 19.62
jmy ...19.72 19.76 19.67 19.76 19.62
MavbS_10.60 10.67 10.62 10.62 10.6$
July ! "10:66 10.67 10.66 10.65 10.53
MayTd_io.66 10.65 10.67 10.60 10-6$
July .10.17 10.67 to.62 10.65 16.67

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Feb. 15.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 85%c; No.
2 dm, 88%c^July, 89c bid; May, 87%c; 
September, 87%c bid.

0 260 22
NON & CO. n P’P

90 90 90
0 180 16. 0 20 nto w.mckinnon building -Manitoba 

are: First 
more; second 
more; strong

- - TORONTO.

Cobalt dividends last year were greater than dividends paid
136tf

rd. Stock Kxchang# ? Nbs BOUGHT AND ,, ll* llH
64% 64% ’ 64%■M lit 1MMISS 

4Vr;ST, 
a In W43-S40

ION
TORONTO 

sdTtf

:o Note;if' Lf*5 by combined Chartered Banks.,Rye—No. 3, 60c to 65c per bushel, out
side, nominal. :9 00

■M lit El El El•i < ' : Buffalo Live Stock.
FAST BUFFALO, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Re.

cetpto, 75; active and steady to strong. 
Veals—Receipts, 126; active and steady,

^Hogs^-Reeelpto.
20c lower; heavy, $8.60 to $8.60; mixed, 
$8.66 to $8.66; yorkers and pigs, $8.60 to 
$8.66; roughs, 27.60 to $7.76; stags, $6 to 
$7; dairies, $8.40 to $8.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Recetoto^SOO ; lambs 
slow and 10c lower; yearlings slow and 
16c lower; ewes active and 26c higher; 
lambs, $6 to 29.25; yearlings, 26 to $8.60; 
wethers, 26.36 to $7; ewes, $1.60 to $6.60; 
sheep, mixed, $6.86 te*$6.60.

10 00 
13 00 
18 75 
17 00«SON & C0. s 

Accountant, 
West, Toronto
kMEinn» Wat *1

•« -

Psas—No. 2, *1.15 to $1.20, nominal, 
per bushel, outside. 1----— |

Lambs, cwt Liverpool Cotton Market
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16.—Cotton futures

July and August, 6.63d; August and Sep
tember, 6.43d;1, September and October, 
6.28d; October and November, *.19%d; 
November and December, 6.17d; Decem
ber and January. 6.16d; January and 
February, 6.16d.

Silver ClaimsBuckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nom-FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. Inal i7*00; Blow and 18c to
Hay, No. l. car lots .L.. .$«I 60 to $14 00
Straw, car loto, ton ......... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag ... 0 65 0 80
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 30
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 0 34
Butter, creameiy, solids.. 0 28 0429
Butter, store lots............... 0 22 ü 24
Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 20 
Cheese, new. lb ......... 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb.........
Honeycombs, dozen...........  » id

Barley—For malting, $6c to 60c <47-lb. 
test); for feed, 45c to 60c, outside, nom- X bare for bale two Ootoe.lt pneepeeto

of the first class, .good stiver value. 
Bo*h properties will undoubtedly make 
sbdyptng mine» In a very Short ttana

-i Inal.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6$%c. track, To
ronto, all-rail shipment.VEST & CO.

l-d Stock Exchange__
MtCUPINE STOCKS , 
Letter Free _ _
[ MFE BUILDING
1806; Night P. 8717

V
0 280 27 A. P. MACAULEYMillteed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 

ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20, In bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

0 60 ô'iè
ROOM 1». 94 MI»» WEST0 12% 80ÔOats, bushel ..............

Buckwheat, butiiel . ;63

By George McManusLEGAL, CARDS, Be Marriedf f 'J.LL Barristers, Solid» 
, etc..Temple Building, 
1 Block. South Porous

ed
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Vercoat Styles Are Decided
is !
1

Men’s A

■
i;

«
r1

111 I not so much by a central fashion authority as by the practical good sense and personal tastes of individual 
x wearers. Nobody could induce^ you to wear a coat awkwardly designed, carelessly made and of poor material.

Our advertising can only promise that you will find the positive qualities of excellence in every coat 
or suit and outline the spècial values faintly. Give us the pleasure of showing you textures, cut and work- 
manship tomorrow; the fashionable features will recommend themselves readily. f

i if

m
\ Men’s Furs ?
? i 'MnTil

■•'ll■
25 only Men’s Persian Lamb 

Fur Caps, No. 1 gi*ade skins, best 
quality satin linings, and made 
in deep and full wedige shape. 
Regularly $10.50 and $13.50. 
Tuesday for

High-Grade Overcoats
. AT REDUCED PRICES.

Ope of the most popular styles for this season was the Raglan Overcoat. It had what every young man wanted—style, 
comfort and handsome limes. Made from a heavy tweed coati ng, in a plain diagonal brown, with fancy check back, single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with self cottar, leather buttons, patch pockets, Raglan shoulders, and silk linings in shoulders 
and .sleeves. The very best workmanship. With this line acre a. few broken lines from stock, in browns, cut in r 
style overcoat. Regularly $28.00. Sale price

II I,i
■;

/ ?8.00

Tl
1 ii

11 •egular //
20.00 m

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Col
lars, made adjustable style and 
from choice selected even curl 
skins, satin lined. Regularly 
$12.50. Tuesday

14 Men’s Custom-Made Fur- 
Lined Coats, fine black beaver 
clqth shell; collars are No. 1 Per’ 
sian lamb, in lapel or notch shape, 
beet quality muskrat linings; 
sizes 36 to 44 chest measure and 
50 inches long. Regularly $75.00. 
Tuesday............................... ~ 65.00

I1STOUT MEN’S SUITS. 1
We specialize on our Stout Men’s Suits. They are cut to fit the most unusual figures. Whatever your shape,, your * 

needls cap be satisfied with a perfect-fitting suit. Suits made from all-wool English tweed, in good color of brown, in 
almost plain dolor; single-breasted three-button style; good linings and best workmanship. Sizes 40 to 50 breast .. 15.00

TALL MEN’S SUITS.
t So many men think they cannot be fitted' ; they cannot get the length. We specialize on our Tall Man’s Suit, for the 
man with long legs and arms. The material is dark brown English tweed, smart single-breasted style, linings and tailoring 
the best. Sizes 36 to 44, with leg measures' from 34 to 36V2. Price........................

BOYS’ BLUE CHEVIOT RUSSIAN SUITS.

r
•p 8.00n %s ■
j

,16.50i I
ii ,

Smart spring style, made from fine imported English ch eviot cloth ; single-breasted style, with sway front ; neat stand 
■ collar ; belt at waist, and bloomer pants. Tuesday, sizes 2 to 8 years 

Same style, iil brown tweed. Tuesday, sizes 2 to 8 years

•;v-
3.25*
3.50 M

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
New spring double-breasted style, made from graytih-br own tweed, bloomer style pants, well lined and tailored. Tues

day, sizes 25 to 30, 5.00; ®izes 3* to 34

(Main Floor)gBËÈcry|

95.50 à(Main Floor)
1 a

Handsome Silver For One 
Day Only

-,Art Wool Bed
room Rugs

Den Furniture
“Just any old thing” will no longe 

do in the dea, which has come to b 
the centre of the family life in mair 
homes* To have it comfortably, solid 
ly furnished is to makcvyour hom 
attractive*

TWOr
3 VM,?j

iii .

$1.50 ASSORTMENT, 88c.»
Seamless English Tapestry Rugs and Mottled Eng

lish Hearth Rugs, clearing at big reductions in the Feforu-
ary Carpet Sale. The Art Wodl Rugs are of the best plated Stand, bright finish, plain design, complete with 
qualities, mostly single odd ones, at * generous reduc- piclde tongs. Silver-plated Cakte Plates, with the word

“Cake” engraved on centre. Silver-plated Fern Pots, 
in satin and r bright finish, 6-inch size. Butter Dishes, 
large size, in a fancy cut glass pattern, plate with silver- 
plated, cover. Large Glass Biscuit Jars, in a fancy pattern, 
with silver-plated cover. Marmalade Jars, in a fancy 
crystal pattern, with silver-plated cover, bright finish 
e!te., etc. Regularly $1.50 each. On sale Tuesday, each .88

Large Cut Glass Pattern Fruit Basket, and other de
signs, fitted in a silver-plated stand, fancy border, handles 
and feet. For Tuesday, only

fry
" y

Pickle Jars, in ruby and crystal glass, fitted in a silver-1
; i

i01tm 'J£Z IS,

|i I
gCj v.

tion. Various designs, in shades of rose, green and tan : 
7.6 x 9.0. Special ... 5.75 9 x n*6- Special ... 6,95

9 x 12. Special .

1
;
? 13.75I ;k i

i 25 Only Very Attractive Seamless English Tapestry 
Squares, in one beautiful design and color ; a soft green, 
with other shades of green and tan mixed in; 10,6 x 12. 
Regular price $15.75. Special February Saif *«. 12,46

*
The prices quoted below are very near to costs} 

each piece gives a large saving in dollars and cents. 1
These values are for Tuesday only, and are in a* 

tion to the regular values of the February F1 
Sale.

i : »1
I* ?

11
i 100 Mottled English Hearth Rugs, size 27 x 54, This 

is a splendid lot of rugs, in various 1 colors, made from 
short ends of yarn, at a very small cost. Clearing at, 
each

M & ,Æ
1t Ann Rocking Chain, built strong and comfortable: frami 

made of selected quarter-cut oak, finished mission or fumed 
deep spring seat, and upholstered backs, with covering < 
genuine leather. February Furniture Sale price.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, made with solid qua: 
oak frame, in rich fumed finish; solid leather-covered 
seats, and upholstered backs; carefully constructed throug! 
out and very moderately priced. February Furniture Sa 
price .

1.95 1.681■
(Main Floor)« 1t : Handsome Hard-Wearing Wilton Squares, 12x9, 

very special value at $24.00. There are only a few designs 
in this lot, and one useful size, Oriental design, in brown, 
green and tan. Special Tuesday ..

(Fourth Floor)

2:
■

si er^YIII f!rV\24.00ifPlI ;

y 111 !r.& . ,. ■
I ; E;

............
âlsign,lllllljliIn the 

Hosiery Sale
nGlove ClearingsI ! # I h\ I Hi 11| j,i| I ¥

I iit s 1

iiitii 11ii
II Iff' !
III 111 t

y-11 -l
11 • ...1 ■

Bookcases, colonial in built of carefully select* 
quartered oak, in rich golden polished finish; four shelve 

. with receding doors. Priced actually below cost of production 
February Furniture Sale price

Xm 1mi 4ii hWomen’s and Girls’ All-Wool Ringwood Gloves and 
Mittens. Regular 25c. Tuesday, to dear . Ml 0 •*••••*• •••*•*«••••

Women’s Pure Silk Boot Hose, 
lisle thread top, also double gar
ter top and spliced heel, toe and 
sole of lisle, bBack, tan. white. 
Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday .59

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose,
Mack, tan, white and colors, plain, 
also silk embroidered, in a variety 
of colors. Hosiery Sale price, 
Tuesday, .35. Three pairs 1.00

Women’s Black, Tan Cotton 
Hose, seamless, spliced heel, toe 
and sole'/ Hosiery Sale price. 
Tuesday^ ...............................12^2

Women’s Imported Shot Silk 
Hose, fine elastic ribbed cashmere 
and silk, full fashioned, English 
made. Hosiery Sale price Tues
day

.10 Settees, made of genuine quartered oak, finished fumed, 
hwvtly constructed, with wide arms and slat back, and with 
well-filled loose cushion, covered with-best Spanish leather. 
February Furniture Sale price ..

Library Tables, built on mission lines of selected quarts) 
ed oak, and finished in fumed, of good size, with drawer 1 
each side and book shelves at each end. February Furnitur 

, Sale price

Women’s and Children’s Mittens, all wool, ribbed. 
Regular 25c. Tuesday, pair ...

v
..........19......

Boys’ Leather Gauntlet Mittens, black, tan, with 
star and fringe, warm lined, to fit ages 6 to 12. Regular 
50c. On sale Tuesday

*\ V

I
V

.35M
(Main Floor) * 16.80

—Fifth Floor.
m

Bathroom Fi xtures Bungalow and Case
ment Nets

: The Grocery ListJ i ! J; i f' i hi t Brass Grafters’ Ware is the best made, heavily 
nickel-plated on brass metal, and therefore will not rust. 
The following are a few suggestions:
Combination Tub, Soap and Sponge Holder. Tuesday 

selling for

A
One Car Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs

Best Quality Marmalade Oranges, good size and 
color. Per dozen .....

Ogïlvie’s Royal Household Flour. Quarter bag ,85 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. .. ,H 

Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pail

Ganned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, 
Peaches and Pears. Per tin 

Finest Creamery Butter.
Canned Corn. Three tins 
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .......
Imported Macaroni. Three packages 
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. ..
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lft. ........
Buchanan’s 'Pure Raspberry and Strawberry Jam.j:

i-tb. jar ......................... if-................................ .28
1.79 Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, %-lb. tin.............. ,23

English Marrowfat Peas. Three pkgs. .. .25 
Till son’s Premium Oats. Per package .. ,23 
Best Quality Fard Dates. Per lb.

(Basemeht).

I| jp tjV*

1.65
Toilet Paper Holder, good design, standard size roll." 

Tuesday selling for
Toilet Paper Boxes, massive design, to hang on wall 

Tuesday selling for.................................................    1.99
Bath Tub Head Rest and Seat, made of canvas, with metal 

clamps; will not slip and can be adjusted to any 
height. Tuesday selling for...............................  g.yg

Tumbler Holders, solid pattern, wall style. Tuesday seù- 
in8 for............................................. &

Tub Soap Dish, shell pattern, to fit over roll of bath tuBi 
Tuesday selling for..........................

Shell Pattern Soap Dish, wall style.

A Sale That Sets a New Record for 
Curtain Values

CLEARANCE OF BUNGALOW NETS AT

.18• • •••••* • • •

rllHIÏ-ü . .65
I I
I N ’i

x
I

11 1 ra® i

.49 1
Women’s Fine Llama Cash

mere Hose. Hosiery Sale price, 
Tuesday

Girls’ Plain and Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stockings, sizes 6 to 
sy2. Hosiery Sale price Tues-
d*y..........................................\ .25

Men’s Shot Silk Socks, black 
cashmere with red, sky, white 
silk, fine elastic ribbed. Hosiery 
Sale price, .35. Three pairs I.QQ

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, English made. Hosiery 
Sale price Tuesday............. .25

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, 
Mack, tan, colons. Hosiery "Sale 
price Tuesday, J9. Three pairs

14c YARD.
An immense purchase enables us to offer a manufacturer’s stock of.10,000 

yards of Arabe Bungalow and Casement Nets, 38 to 42 inches wide, for den 
dining-room or Hvifig-room curtains. Regularly 25c yard. For Tuesday

,54
.29

1
.18

.65 morning, yard .................... ............................... ... ^

LOWERED FACTORY PRICES FOR UPHOLSTERING.
Our prices for work are greatly reduced during the present month, and

°UTf lowtnC€? uph^stering fabrics, makes a golden opportunity 
tor the home furnisher during our February Sale.

UPHOLSTERING MATERIALS AT VERY UNUSUAL PRICES 
English Verdure Tapestries, $1.75 value, at
English Tapestry Reps, $2.00 value, at ....

French Damasks, $2.50 value, at...........

English Wool Tapestry, $4.00 value, at ....

.34Per lb.14Tuesday seling

Toilet Paper Holder, ebonized wood roller. Tuesday sell
ing for .... -..................... .. ........................;............ .89

Towel Bars, 30 inches long, square ends, strongly made.
Tuesday selling for ....................................................  1.95

Towel Bars, 18 inches long, rounded ends, useful size.
Tuesday selling for . . ................................. .... .60

Bath Sprays, with Universal Sure Grip Bulb, 3-ineh di
ameter rose and 5-foot length of rubber tubing.
Tuesday selling for............................................................99'

Three-arm Towel Bar, with swivel back plate and swing
ing arms. Tuesday selling for ................... '........... 1.25

Combination Tooth Brush and Tumbler Holder, including
glass. Tuesday selling for .. .......... ................... 1.65

(Phone orders direct to Department).

for .25
•> .16*IS ■' P

.25: j j

1.19!
. I ml -1.69

!ii ISi.l!: Ik i l
2.95 1Xfor ^5 The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedI Si ; iii (Main Floor)iii - C- .10
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